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STATE OF WASHINGim 

BEFORE 'l1IE IUBLIC EMPIDYME.Nl' REIATIONS CXHllSSION 

WASHINGION IUBLIC EMPIDYEES ASSOCIATION, ) 
) 

Ccarplainant, ) CASE NO. 5938-U-85-1103 
) 

vs. ) DECISION 2396-B - PECB 
) 

FOR!' VANa:xJVER RmIONAL LIBRARY I ) 
) 

Respon::lent. ) 
) 
) 

FOR!' VANa:xJVER RmIONAL LIBRARY I ) CASE NO. 6051-U-85-1134 
) 

Ccarplainant, ) DECISION 2350-C - PECB 
) 

vs. ) 
) FINDINGS OF FACT, 

WASHINGIDN IUBLIC EMPIDYEES ASSOCIATION, ) a::>NCI.DSIONS OF I.AW 
) AND ORDER 

Respondent. ) 
) 

Mark s. Lyon, Atto:rney at Iaw, appeared on behalf of the 
Washington Public Employees Association. 

steel, Rives, Boley, Fraser, an::1 Wyse, by Harty s. 
Chandler, Atto:mey at Iaw, appeared on behalf of the Fort 
Vancouver Regional Library. 

On August 14, 1985, the Washington Public Employees Association (WPFA) filed 

a complaint with the Public Employment Relations commission (PERC), allegirg 

that the Fort Vancouver Regional Library ( ercployer} had interfered with 

ercployee rights an::1 refused to bargain with the union, in violation of 

Olapter 41.56 ocw. (case No. 5938-U-85-1103.) By letter dated October 4, 

1985, the Executive Director issued a preliminary :rulirg under WAC 391-45-

110, referrirg the entire complaint to an Examiner for hearirg. 
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On October 24, 1985, the Fort Vanc::x:iuver Regional Library filed a c.a:rplaint 

with the Ccmni.ssion, allegirg that various actions by the WPEA constituted 

failure to bargain in good faith with the enployer, in violation of Olapter 

41.56 R<li. (case No. 6051-U-85-1134.) On December 9, 1985, the Executive 

Director issued a preliminary rulirg in that matter, :referrirg sane of the 

allegations for hearirg arrl dismissirg a number of others.l 

'!he enployer filed an amerrled c.a:rplaint on December 11, 1985. On December 

24, 1985, it filed a petition for review of the portions of the Executive 

Director's preliminary rulirg dismissirg certain allegations of its original 

c.a:rplaint. On January 15, 1986, the Executive Director issued an order 

vacatirg his previous preliminary rulirg arrl substitutirg a preliminary 

rulirg on the enployer's anended c.a:rplaint.2 '!he Executive Director again 

assigned certain allegations for hearirg arrl dismissed others. On February 

5, 1986, the enployer filed a petition for review. On March 24, 1986, the 

camnission dismissed the petition for review as untimely, arrl remarded the 

matter to the Examiner to cxn:luct further proceed..irgs. 3 

on February 19, 1986, the WPFA filed an amerrled c.a:rplaint. '!he Executive 

Director issued a preliminary rulirg on that amerrled c.a:rplaint on February 

27, 1986, :referrirg sane of the allegations for hearirg arrl dismissirg 

others. 4 On March 13, 1986, the WPEA petitioned. for review. On July 2, 

1986, the camnission issued its decision on the matter, generally affimin;J 

the rulirg of the Executive Director but assignirg certain additional 

allegations to the Examiner for hearirg.5 

1 Decision 2350 (PECB, 1985). 

2 Decision 2350-A (PECB, 1986). 

3 Decision 2350-B (PECB, 1986). 

4 Decision 2396 (PECB, 1986). 

5 Decision 2396-A (PECB, 1986) • 
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Hearin:J dates were set arx:l reset al Il\.IlEra1S occasions, due to procedural 

considerations or requests by the parties. 'Ihe hearin:J was held al Octd::>er 

21, 22, 23, arx:l 24, 1986, November 17, 18, 19, arx:l 20, 1986, arx:l Januai:y 12 

arx:l 22, 1987. Final reply briefs were filed in June, 1987. 

'1he Fort Vanca.wer Regional Library District is headquartered in Vanca.wer, 

washin;Jton, am provides plblic library services to residents of a 4200 

square mile area coverin:J Clark, Skamania, arx:l Klickitat oounties. '!he 

enployer is governed by a board of seven trustees, who are ~inted by the 

c:x:mnissioners of the three CXJUllties arx:l the Vanca.wer City Council. '!he 

trustees serve seven year terms, arx:l are responsible for administerin:J the 

library, includllg establishin;J the l::udget arx:l settin:J policies. '!he 

enq:>loyer operates 11 libraries, includllg the central librai:y in Vanca.wer, 

arx:l three booknd:>iles. 

'!he librai:y's director is ~inted by arx:l reports to the board of trustees. 

Ruth watson held that position at all times pertinent hereto. Corrine 

Venturini held the position of Associate Director for Central Services, arx:l 

Gordon Cooable held the position of Associate Director for Ccmtl.mi.ty Services 

at all times pertinent hereto. 

'1he enq:>loyer has awroximately 80 office-clerical errployees. For a l1UlTiJer of 

years, those enployees were represented for the p.n:poses of collective 

bargainllq by Off ice arx:l Professional Enployees International Union, Local 11 

(O:PEIU). In 1984, the office-clerical errployees voted to have the WPFA 

represent them. '1he bargainin:J unit was described in Fort Vanca.wer Regional 

Library, Decision 2124 (PECB, 1984) as: 

Regular full-time am regular part-time office, clerical, 
am non-professional enployees, excludllg supavisors, 
professional librarians am oonf idential enployees. 
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'!he certification was issued on December 27, 1984. '!he bargainin;; unit 

includes enployees at all of the enployer's library facilities arrl those 

lNOrkin;J on its bookroclbiles. 

On January 9, 1985, the enployer arrl the WPEA met for the first tune in 

negotiations. '!he WPEA was represented at that meetin:J by Executive Director 

Eugene L. st. John arrl Senior staff Representative James cameron. '!he 

errployer's representatives were Conable, wno acted as the chief spokesperson, 

Venturini, arrl Frank Hurlb.Jrt, the errployer' s labor relations consultant. 

'!he parties discussed grourrl rules for bargainin;;, but did not produce a 

written agreement on grourrl rules. '!hey did discuss whether they would 

"bargain in the press", arrl whether the union would attenpt to "en:i-nm" the 

management bargainin;; team by talkin;J directly with trustees. '!he parties 

have differin:J views of the inp:>rt of those discussions. 

Conable recalled havin:J requested that the union bargain only with the 

library's designated bargainin;; team, arrl havin:J urrlerstood that the union 

would not go to the trustees or to the press unless the parties reached a 

"full inpasse, a major ec:x:manic inpasse". Conable also believed that st. 

John had agreed that the errployer would be given prior notice ani a cx:ipy of 

any press release which the union interned to make. Hurlburt's notes reflect 

that st. John asserted a right to contact the trustees, but Hurlburt's 

recollection also was that the parties had an agreement that the union would 

not go to the press or the trustees unless an inpasse was reached. Conable 

recalled the union requestin:J that management personnel not deal directly 

with bargainin;; unit errployees on labor relations matters until after a 

contract had been negotiated. 

st. John recalled that he felt no need to have written grouni rules, arrl that 

neither party was really obligated to negotiate grourrl rules. st. John 

acknowledges that the errployer :requested that the parties agree to keep the 

negotiations private, arxi that the WPFA not contact the press or the 

library's board of trustees. st. John's response was that it was not the 

WPEA's intent to "en:i-nm" the bargainin;; process, or to attenpt to negotiate 
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with the board of trustees, but that the union would do whatever was legally 

in its :power to achieve an agreement in the event the process broke down arrl 

the parties were at inpas.se. cameron did not believe that the parties had 

reached arr:f specific agreenvant on grourrl rules, al though both his notes of 

that meetin;;J arrl his recollection c::onfinn there was substantial discussion 

between Conable arrl st. John about activities outside of bargainin;;J sessions. 

'Ihroughout the course of the bilateral negotiations which follOINE!d, the 

enployer' s bargainin;;J team consisted of the three persons who atterrled the 

initial meetin;;J. '!he WPFA bargainin;;J team included several enployees fran 

the bargainin;;J unit,6 with cameron as the union's chief spokesperson.? 

'!he parties met in negotiations on eight cx::casions between Februai:y 7 arrl May 

23, 1985. Most of those meetin;;Js were two to three hours lon;J, with the 

exception of a 45 minute session on May 9 arrl six hour meetin;;Js on March 14 

arrl 22. Hurlburt routinely kept notes of those sessions, which he provided 

to the enployer' s bargainin;;J team arrl to the WPFA after each meetin;J. 

Hurlburt did not claim that his notes were official minutes, but rather 

described them as an aid to the negotiations arrl a means by which the 

parties could review matters shortly after each session arrl at the close of 

negotiations. 'lhe union imicated that it awreciated bein;;J provided with 

Hurlburt's notes, but infontai Hurlburt in writin;J in May, 1985, that it did 

not consider his notes to be "official minutes". 

'!he union subnitted its initial written proposal in advance of the Februai:y 

7 meetin;J, arrl two meetin;;Js were spent reviewin;J that proposal. '!he 

employer's initial written proposal was received by the union on March 9 arrl 

was reviewed by the parties at meetin;;Js in March, as well as durin;J the 

meetin;;J on April 4. On March 22, the union sul:xnitted a counterproposal on 

certain issues. 

6 

7 

'!he sane persons did not serve as employee representatives for the 
entire negotiation process. 

st. John was at the bargainin;;J table for the first meetin;;J, but did 
not return \llltil mediation ccmnenc.ed, as i.micated below. 
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At the beqi.nnirq of the April 4 meeting, the enployer sul:mitted a document 

which smmnarized the negotiations to that date. '!hat document reflects that 

the parties had, by then, reached agreement on a contract preamble, dues 

checkoff, non-discrimination lan;Juage, heal th am sanitation lan;Juage, n11ch 

of the lan;Juage conceming seniority ( includirq a ccmnibnent by the enployer 

to hire first fran within the library), the probation period, the definition 

of a p:rcm:>tion, rest am lunch periods, certain lan;Juage regard.irg days off, 

lan;Juage conceming holidays (although not which days W'ere to be considered 

holidays), sick leave, nnst of the lan;Juage conceming vacation (although not 

the rates of accrual), an1 militaxy leave. 

F.ach party sul:mitted documents to the other at the outset of the April 24 

meetin;J. In addition to the agreements listed in the April 4 document, the 

enployer' s proposal of that day reflects that the parties had agreErl on 

lan;Juage ooncerning a trial sa:vice period after p:rcm:>tion, sane layoff/ 

recall lan;Juage, n11ch of the lan;Juage conceming leave without pay, retire

ment benefits, an1 separability. 

'Ihe parties also exchanged proposals at the outset of the meetin;J on May 9. 

'Ihe union's summary of that date reflects that no further significant 

agreements had been reached. 

Docunents that the enployer mailed to the union in advance of the May 23 

meetin;J reflect new agreements on only a few nore small sections of lan;Juage. 

'Ihe union sul:mitted no written proposals for that meeting. 

'Ihe enployer filed a mediation request with the Ccmni.ssion on June 26, 1985. 

William A. I.an;1 of the Ccmni.ssion staff was assigned as mediator. Once 

mediation was requested, st. Jahn retunled as chief spokesman for the union. 

'Ihe parties met in mediation on July 12, July 19, August 29, am December 5, 

19851 a00 on January 7 I 1986. In addition, the mediator bad telephone 

oontacts with the parties during that period. No oollective bargaining 

agreement resulted fran those mediation efforts. 
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'Ihe errployer inplemented charged wages, hours arrl "WOrkin;J con:litions on 

January 16, 1986.8 

:EOSITIONS OF 'lHE PARTIES 

'lhe parties have framed JIDre than 25 separate allegations against one 

another. 'lhe briefs of the parties encanpass five dcx::urcents oonsistinJ of 

214 pages. While the allegations are djscussed separately, below, the 

Examiner has sa.ight to capture the scope arrl carplexity of the Proc::e.edin3s 

here by categorizinJ the arguirents into four groups representin} the 

positions of the parties in both cases. 

'lhe Union's Allegations Against the Employer 

'lhe WPFA alleges, generally, that irrlividual actions by the errployer, as well 

as the errployer's entire course of corrluct durin} negotiations arrl ne:iiation, 

constitute an unlawful refusal to bargain. It claims that the library showed 

carplete irrlifference to reachin;J agreement, arrl a finn intention (at least 

on issues of substance) to agree only to a contract of its own makin:J. 

'lhe union conterrls that the library was unprepared to negotiate at the first 

two bargaininJ sessions, that it delayed deliverinJ its initial proposal 

until March, 1985, arrl that it delayed sul:mittin} a final offer in July, 

1985, all in an unlawful display of dilatory tactics. In the same vein, it 

claims that the library refused to schedule meetin}s on several occasions. 9 

8 Notice is taken of the docket records of the canmission for case 
No. 5874-M-85-2418, which irrlicate that the ne:iiation case was 
closed on November 25, 1987, upon notification that the parties 
had reached arrl ratified a collective bargaininJ agreement. 

9 'lhe union alleges for the first time in its brief that many of the 
negotiation sessions -were abbreviated in length due to the 
library's failure to prepare. Although the errployer respon:led in 
its brief, no such allegation is fourrl in the carplaint or any 
amen:imant thereof, arrl no rulin} is made herein. 
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It claims that the library engaged in such behavior in an effort to blunt 

criticism of the enployer' s own bargaining tactics, arrl as a :mec:hanism to 

save lOOl1eY while \¥'earing down the union. 

'!he union alleges that the library refused to provide explanations for its 

economic prq>esals on several cx:x::asions; that it subsequently made "ability 

to pay" claims whidl it refused to substantiate; arrl that, on several 

cx:x::asions, the library provided misleadin:J data in suwcrt of its assertions. 

'!he union oonte.nis that the enployer's fluid bargaining positions arrl its 

failure to make specific proposals caused difficult arrl lengthy negotiations, 

arrl were inconsistent with good faith bargaininJ. 

'!he union argues that the library unlawfully refused to bargain about a 

number of issues si.nply because it believed that certain items were best 

dealt with a.rtside of the cx:>llective bargaining agreement. It claims that 

the library's refusal to consider various union proposals whidl dealt with 

mamato:ry subjects of bargaining was a per se refusal to bargain. 

'Ihe union alleges that the enployer' s tactic of using "economic packages", 

arrl its unwillin;Jness to acx:::ept any economic package except of its own 

makin;J, were unlawful. 

'Ihe union fUrther argues that the enployer acted in bad faith by advancing 

harsh arrl unreasonable proposals which were a substantial retrenchment fran 

the previous cx:>ntract between the enployer arrl the OPEIU, by insisting on a 

broad management rights clause while refusing to include a rnnnber of subjects 

in the cx:>ntract, arrl by holding to a narrow grievance amitration provision 

inilcative of an objective to deprive the union of the ability to properly 

represent enployees. F\Jrther, the union claims that Conable' s testliwny 

inilcates that the enployer was interested in discouraging enployees fran 

exercising their rights through the grievance procedure. 

'!he union claims that testliwny by both Conable arrl Hurlburt establishes that 

the enployer had a "start fran scratch" attitude in bargaining, arrl that, by 
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July, 1985, the enployer was 100re interested in prese:rving its position for 

possible inple.mentation than it was in reachinJ an agreement thrcugh 

ac::ccmrcOOation. '!he WPEA claims that such an attitude, based solely on a 

change in exclusive bargaining representative, is inherently coercive. 

'lhe union claims that the enployer's illple.mentation of changed corrlitions in 

January, 1986, was unlawful, because of the library's bad faith during 

negotiations. '!he union dismisses as absurd the enployer' s claim that an 

inpasse was reached because the WPFA refused to budge fran a rnnnber of its 

econanic arxi "infringement on management's rights" positions, clai.ntln;;J that 

the WPEA had made major concessions in alJoost every area by December, 1985. 

'lhe union objected at hearing to the admission of evidence concerning any 

negotiations after the January 16 inple.mentation of changes, cont.errling that 

any dlange of tactics made by the enployer subsequent to the unilateral 

iltple.mentation of changes would not justify prior unlawful actions. 

Enployer Response to Union Allegations 

'lhe library defems that the union's case is not SURJO:rted by the evidence. 

It argues that the bulk of the union's case is nothing 100re than an effort to 

obtain a ruling that the library should have given 100re at the bargaining 

table. 'lhe enployer claims that the union's allegations are based upon three 

erroneous arxi irrelevant assunptions: First, that the OPEIU contract 

established a floor upon which the WPFA could only illprove; secon:i, that a 

shCMing that the union conceded 100re in negotiations than the library would 

sanehCM establish gcxxi faith by the union; arxi third, that the union's view 

of an awropriate wage level for bargaining unit enployees is or should be 

detenninative of what concessions the enployer was obligated to make. 'lhe 

enployer repeatedly asserts that the WPFA is nerely c::arplaining about a lack 

of agreement by the library to the WPFA' s proposals. 

'lhe enployer asserts that the record is devoid of evidence that it held any 

animus toward its enployees for changing bargaining representatives. 'Ihe 
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enployer def en:!s that delays at the outset of bargaining were attrib.rt:able to 

the len:Jtll of the WFF.A's initial proposal, to the WPEA's failure to mail a 

copy of its initial proposal to Hurlburt, arrl to a traffic acx::ident which 

kept the enployee nenbers of the WPFA' s bargaining team f:ran the first 

meetirg. It claims that the delay in fozwa:rdi.n:J the library's proposal after 

the July 19 meetirg was unintentional, arrl of no consequence. 'lhe enployer 

claims that any failure by the library to meet was based either on schedulirg 

p:rOOlems, last minute requests f:ran the union, or the mediator's detennina

tion of when meetirgs should occur. Rather than being caused by the 

library's lack of preparedness or by any desire on the part of the errployer 

to stretch out negotiations, the enployer cont.ems that the len:Jtll of 

bargaining sessions was primarily affected by the WPFA's habit of presenting 

major counterproposals, or "bombshells", at the outset of meetings. 

'1he enployer argues that its proposals arrl its bargaining corrluct llD.lSt be 

viewed in light of the union's comuct, includirg the union's openirg 

proposal aski.rg for significant ec::onanic arrl lar¥Jua,ge c:banJes, arrl the 

union's unwillin:Jness or inability to prioritize its needs. While the 

Executive Director ruled that many of the union's actions did not violate the 

statute, the errployer nevertheless conterrls that union tactics which it 

describes as "negotiations through the papers, atterrpts to erd-run the 

bargaining team, arrl nickel-arrl-dine harassnent" had an adverse i.npact on 

the bargaining process, arrl are relevant in evaluatirg the library's corrluct. 

'!be enployer thus conterds that the fumamental reason for the lack of 

agreement was the WPFA' s corrluct arrl circumvention of bargaining, rather than 

any actions by the enployer. 

'1he enployer asserts that it had legitimate concerns which it wished to 

i::ursue in bargaining, arrl that it was no 100re bourrl to the predecessor 

agreement than was the union. Dismissing the union's position as misconstru

irg the basic concept of good faith bargaining, the errployer urges that it 

was not reasonable to expect the errployer to make substantial novement in 

certain of its positions until the WPEA lowered its expectations to a toore 

reasonable level. 
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'!he library claims that it provided cost infonnation to the union when it 

urrlerstood such infonnation to have been requested. It admits to a delay in 

providing infonnation after the Januai:y 7, 1986 mediation session, but 

defen:3s that the delay occurred because the library thcught the request was 

mx>t after the WPEA declared lltpasse. It denies that it presented confusing 

or misleading figures in SIJl:POrt of its proposals. It asserts that prcposal.s 

were thoro.ighly explained when explanations were requested, arrl that there 

was no intent on the part of the employer to deceive the union or to 

frustrate bargaining. 

'!he library claims that no evidence exists to SIJl:POrt the WPFA' s claim that 

the enployer IOOVed an::l rern.nnbered proposals to frustrate negotiations. 

'!he enployer claims that its ~e of position concerning sick leave after 

several bargaining sessions was an atterrpt to reach an agreement, rather than 

bad faith bargaining. 

Finally, the enployer asserts that it was free to implen-ent its final offer 

in January, 1986, because the parties had reached i.npasse after good faith 

bargaining by the library. 

'!he enployer made an offer of proof at the hearing, proposing to show that 

the parties met an::l negotiated at various times after the unilateral 

implementation of d'lan:Jed corxiitions, that the parties had reached a 

tentative agreement at a time prior to the close of the hearing, an::l that 

said tentative agreement was not ratified by the union nenbership. '!he 

employer asked the Examiner to reserve ruling on that offer of proof, perrling 

suJ::mission of post-hearing briefs. 

'!he Employer's Allegations h:@inst the Union 

'lhe employer asserts that the WPFA camnitted unfair labor practices in 

violation of the statute, by adopting a calculated strategy of bypassing the 

library's negotiators an::l attempting to bargain directly with the library's 
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administrator arrl tnlstees. '!he library argues that St. Jdm's contacts with 

the board of trustees crossed the line between lc:i:byi.rg arrl bargainin;J, 

citi.rg the frequency of the contacts, the sc::q>e of matters that st. Jdm 

sought to discuss with the board :members, arrl st. Jatm' s repeated disparage

ment of the enployer 1 s bargainin;J team in his contacts with the board. 

Noti.rg the negative inpact of the actions on the negotiations, the enployer 

argues that the late delivei:y to Conable of two union-issued documents very 

ilrportant to the bargaininJ process in the fall of 1985 cannot be charac

terized as acx::idental, arrl was a circumvention of the bargainin;J process. 

'!he enployer also contems that the union violated the statute by I00UJ1ti.rg 

campaigns to renXJVe Conable arrl Watson fran their enployment. '!he libracy 

argues that the WP.EA' s linkin;J of the libracy team's job security to their 

bargainin;J proposals is not consistent with good faith bargainin;J, since the 

threat to seek re:rooval. of those representatives fran their positions directly 

interferes with the library's right to choose its bargaini.rg representatives. 

'!he Union's Response to the Employer's Al.legations 

'!he union deferxls that it was the library, rather that itself, which refused 

to deal with the other party's bargaini.rg team. '!he union clains that it 

consistently attenpted to meet with the enployer's ~inted negotiators, arrl 

that contacts made with imividual trustees were solely for the p.u:pose of 

a.rran:JinJ for the union's ~ at i:;ublic meeti.rgs or to ccmnunicate 

dissatisfaction with the method of bargainin;J en;Jaged in by enployer 

representatives. '!he union denies that it :requested meeti.rgs to discuss any 

of its proposals, arrl asserts that no such meeti.rgs took place. 

'!he union argues that its calls for replacement of the library's bargaini.rg 

team constitute protected free speech, arrl that the library's cruuges merely 

reflect that the union sought to brirq ?Jblic arrl political pressure to bear 

on the library in order to settle the contract in the context of the 

libracy's refusal to bargain. '!he union asserts that :nothinJ in the record 
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supports an allegation that St. Jchn sought duri.n;J his teleptone calls with 

members of the board of trustees to have library administrators :rerocJVed, arrl 

that any criticism of Conable by st. Jchn was not so offensive or defamatocy 

as to lose free speech protection. 'lhe union claims that criticism of an 

enployer representative is not, in arrl of itself, an unfair labor practice. 

Additionally, the WPFA c::x>nterDs that its letters of March 13 arrl June 20, 

1985 cannot be deemed to constitute inproper threats to the enployment of 

members of the enployer' s bargainin;J team, because the union has no relation

ship with either the team members or the board which could give those letters 

cx:>ereive effect. 

With regard to the enployer's allegations of ciro..nnvention of the library 

bargaini.n;J team, the union claims it had no intent to deliver proposals to 

the trustees prior to their delivecy to the bargaini.n;J team. It alleges that 

the late delivecy of the union's September 9 letter to Conable is clearly the 

fault of the post office arrl that its OctOOer 3 proposal was mailed to 

Conable on the same date as it was mailed to the trustees. F\Jrther, the 

union notes that, on both occasions, st. Jchn's attelrpts to follow up were 

made to Conable, arrl not to the trustees. 

'lhe union vehemently disagrees that the corrluct of its representatives away 

from the bargaini.n;J table provided any legitimate rationale for the library's 

behavior at the bargaini.n;J table. eoonteri.n;J the library's cla:ill\ based upon 

the discussion of grounj rules, the union argues that no finn agreement 

existed between the parties that the union would not go to the public or the 

b:ustees with its concerns. 'lhe union claims, further, that even if such an 

agreement had existed, the union gave the library arrple notice of its intent 

to "go public". 'lhe union claims that the library's real position was that 

any public or political activity duri.n;J bargaini.n;J which was disagreeable to 

the library justified hardeni.n;J the library's bargainin;J position or stoppi.n;J 

bargaining, no matter how ready the union was to reach agreement at the 

table. It argues that such a position is untenable. 
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DISOJSSION 

'Ihe allegations made by the WPEA are discussed first. Certain specific inci

dents are taken roughly in their chronological order, followed by ltDre 

general allegations leadllg up to the tmilateral inplementation. 'Ihe 

allegations made by the errployer are then discussed. 

Enployer's Preparedness to Negotiate on 2/7/85 an::l 2/21/85 

'Ihe allegations in paragrai;il 1. a. of the tmion' s amerrled catplaint are that 

the errployer was unprepared "to negotiate or make concessions" at the 

negotiation sessions held on February 7 am 21, 1985. 'Ihese allegations are 

before the Examiner pirsuant to the Ccmnission's rulirq of July 2, 1986. 

At their initial meetirq on Januacy 9, 1985, the parties agreed to meet at 

the WPEA' s headquarters in Olympia on February 7. 'Ihe tmion mailed its 

initial proposal, a document about 50 pages in len:Jtll, to the library about 

two weeks in advancle of that meetirq, but did not mail a cx::py to Hurlburt. 

On the llDnllng of February 7, after WPEA representative cameron am the 

management team had been at the meeting site for sane time, word was received 

that the errployee nanbers of the WPEA's bargaining team had been involved in 

an autc:m::lbile accident en route to the meetirq am were unable to atterrl. 

'Ihe parties had planned to spend the meetirq discussirq the tmion proposal, 

am they proceeded with that task. 'Ihe meetirq lasted awroxilnately two am 
one-half hours. Both Hurlburt am Conable testified that explanations were 

hanpered by the absence of the WPFA' s errployee representatives. Certain of 

the tmion's proposals, am particularly the salary grid, were confusirq to 

management, arrl cameron agreed to provide further explanation of the grid at 

the next meetirq. Since Hurlburt had not seen the tmion proposal before, he 

spent much of the meetirq readirq the document. SUl::.mission of the library's 

proposal was discussed, but no specific date was nentioned. 

'Ihe February 21 meetirq was held in Vancouver, with the full bargaining teams 

for both parties present. cameron asked that the errployer point out areas of 
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the union proposal which might be ac:oeptable to the enployer. Conable 

irrlicated that the library was preparin;J its c::a.mterproposal, am he felt it 

apprcpriate for the enployer's responses to wait until its proposal. was 

sul:mitted. '!he :re.maimer of the meetin;J was spent in further discussion of 

the WPEA proposal. 

'!he parties to a collective bargainin;J relationship are required to meet at 

reasonable times am places, to be prepared at such meet~ to discuss 

proposals with an intent to reach agreement, am to provide explanations for 

their proposals. 1-k>rton General Hospital, Decision 2217 (PECB, 1985). 

General Electric Cgnpany, 150 NIRB 192 (1964), aff. 418 F.2d 736 (2m Cir., 

1969), cert. den., 397 U.S. 965 (1970). Federal Way School District, 

Decision 232-A (EWC, 1977). City of Snc:hanish, Decision 1661-A (PECB, 

1984) . Nothin;J in the statute requires that a party make a concession at 

any particular time. See RC.W 41.56.030(4). Urx:ler the circumstances of this 

case, the Examiner does not fim it unreasonable that the parties took two 

meet~ to discuss the union proposal. 'Ihe lenJth of that proposal, the 

fact that it involved major cban:Jes f:ran the library's agreement with the 

previous exclusive bargainin;J representative, am the unanticipated absence 

of WPEA bargainin;J unit members f:ran one of the meet~, all operated to 

prolong the period for explanation of the union's proposal. While the 

library might have provided a copy of the union's proposal to Hurlburt in 

advance of the February 7 meetin;J, it is possible that library officials in 

Vancouver assumed that the union had sent a copy of its proposal directly to 

Hurlburt. In any event, Hurlburt's readin;J the proposal at the February 7 

meetin:} does not appear to have significantly i.Irpacted the bargainin;J 

process. '!he library might also have been ioore forthocming at the secom 

meetin:} in response to the union's queries. Another enployer spokesperson 

may have been willin:} to cx:mnent ioore freely on the union's proposal at that 

time,10 but the Examiner will not fault Conable's corrluct at this early 

Stage Of the bargainin;J process 1 am does not fi:rn that the library IS 

corrluct at the Februai:y meetings was unlawful. 

10 '!he record am the Examiner's own observations reveal Conable to be 
very conservative in making cx:mnents to the union. 
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Now that a full record has been made, it is additionally clear that the 

oarplaint was, in fact, untimely urner Ra-1' 41.56.160 as to the February 7 

meetirg. Port of Seattle, Decision 2796-A (PECB, 1988). 

Enployer' s Refusal to Grant Paid Re1ease Time for Union Bargainers 

Paragra?1 5.a. of the union's amenied oarplaint (when taken together with 

introductocy material in paragrcqi1 5) alleges that the enployer refused to 

meet at reasonable times am places, am that it did so in :retaliation 

against its enployees for exercisirg their free speech rights: 

'Ihrrughout negotiations the Li.bracy has refused to meet 
with its enployees on evenirgs or weekerrls or to provide 
paid release time for nenbers of the union negotiatirg 
team am instead have (sic) required enployees on the 
union negotiatirg team to use their paid vacation. 

I:llrirg the discussion of "grourrl rules" at the initial meetirg on January 9, 

1985, the union re.quested that the libracy grant paid release time to 

enployee nenbers of the WFF.A's bargainirg team when they atterrled negotiation 

sessions.11 '!he enployer refused the request, unless it could bill the union 

for the enployees' time. Conable stated that grantirg paid release time to 

enployee negotiators had never been the practice in the relationship between 

the libracy am the OPEIU I am that the libracy had billed the OPEIU for the 

CX>St of allowirg enployee negotiators to attern bargainirg sessions durirg 

their scheduled work time. 'Ihe WFF.A declined to pay for the enployees' time. 

Conable told the union that enployees could use vacation leave for negotia

tion sessions, am he offered flexibility in anan;rirg enployee schedules so 

that negotiations could occur on enployees' time off. 

As an alternative to paid release time, the WFF.A requested that negotiations 

take place after workirg hours or on weekerrls. Conable told the WFF.A that 

management did not want lerr;Jthy bargainirg sessions, am that the libracy 

11 Acx::o:rdirg to the WFF.A, paid release time provisions are included 
in virtually all of its collective bargainirg agreeirents. 
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bargainirxJ team wished to meet only durin;J daytime hours on M::>njay through 

Friday. Hurlburt stated that he would not be available for any evenirq or 

-weekeirl meetin:Js. Conable testified that the OPEIU arrl the library had sane 

all-night bargainirxJ sessions, but fourrl them to be coontetproductive arrl 

therefore agreed not to have evenirq or~ bargainin;J meetin:Js. Conable 

testified at the hearin;J, but may not have earlier set forth, that the 

employer believed that evenirq arrl -weekeirl bargainirxJ was not :reasonable, 

because the library is open seven days a 'Week, lllltil 9: oo pn on 'Weekdays arrl 

6: 00 pn on weekerrls. 

'lhe union next requested that release time be one of the first items to be 

negotiated. '!he library stated that the costs for enployee negotiators CXJlll.d 

pertla:ps cane out of an econanic settlement. '!he union's initial contract 

proposal provided, at Article 7, Section 3: 

All collective bargainin;J for this arrl subsequent 
Agreements between the Union arrl Eltployer shall be 
corrlucted durin;J workin:J hours, unless the parties 
otherwise agree. In order to facilitate the bargainin;J 
process, the Enployer shall allow up to three (3) unit 
employees to participate in such negotiations without 
loss of pay or benefits (excludirg overtime which shall 
not be provided) • Travel expenses shall be Enployer 
provided for such negotiations. 

'!he release time proposal was discussed at the February 21 m=etin;J when, 

according to Hurlburt's notes, cameron requested that the employer provide a 

letter authorizin;J paid release time for employee negotiators. Conable 

reiterated the library's position that it would not pay those expenses. 

cameron again took the position that the parties would instead need to m=et 

on evenin:Js or weekerrls. Hurlburt's notes then inlicate: 

Hurlburt pointed out that if negotiations "Were scheduled 
by the union at those times there would be no one 
representin;J the employer. It is the intention of the 
employer to negotiate durin;J no:rmal rusiness hours arrl 
the employer will make a serious effort to negotiate a 
workable labor agreement with the union. 
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'Ihe matter of release time was a:warentiy not discussed again rmtil May 9, 

when the union reiterated its release time proposal as part of a c:arprehen

sive ca.mtezproposal .12 In a May 15 ca.mtezp:roposal which was dj scussed on 

May 23, the library asked that the union drq> its release time l~ge. 'Ihe 

union :in:iicated its continued interest in the release time issue at the July 

12 mediation session. 'Ihe recx:>rd does not show that the release time issue 

was dj scussed to any extent thereafter, althcugh the union maintained its 

position in its Qct:d)er 3 proposal, am the enployer continued to reject it. 

Payment of wages to enployees for time spent in negotiations is a marx:lato:cy 

subject of bargainin;J UJ"rler the National labor Relations Act. 

234 NIRB 414 (1978), enf. 599 F.2d 91 (5th Cir., 1979). 

Axelson. Inc. , 

AJ1 E!ll'ployer IS 

refusal to neet with union representatives cut.side of workin;J hours, while 

silrul.taneously refusirg to allow members of the bargainin;J team leave without 

pay to participate in negotiations, was held to be an \.llllawful interference 

with the union's selection of its bargainin;J representatives in Irxliana am 
Michigan Electric Ganpany, 229 NIRB 576 (1977), enf. 599 F.2d 185 (7th Cir., 

1979), cert. den., 100 U.S. 663 (1980). In that decision, the Board held: 

We do not suggest that an enployer is carpel.led to yield 
to a union's request for negotiations cut.side nonnal 
business hours. It is free to insist on bargainin;J 
durirg the workirg day, if it prefers, as the Resporrlent 
did here. If it makes this dlOice, however, it cannot at 
the same time refuse to allow unpaid time off to union 
representatives on the bargainirg ccmnittee ••. Alterna
tively, the FJ:rployer is free to aOJ.Iiesce in the Union's 
request to bargain durirg nonworkin;J hours ••• 

In Born-Wainer Controls, 198 NIRB 726 ( 1972) , the Board fourrl a violation 

where, am::>n;J other thirgs, the enployer decided prior to the onset of 

negotiations that it would not hold negotiation neetirgs durirg working 

hours, am then limited bargainin;J sessions to one per week, while refusirg 

to consider any alternatives. '!he NIRB said: 

12 By this time, the union had done sane rearrargirg of its proposals 
am the proposal for release time was f'KM fourrl in Article 22. 
However, the l~ge of the two proposals is identical. 
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Such corrluct patently indicates an unusual reluctance to 
accommodate to the required bargainirg relationship am 
is wholly inconsistent with a genuine desire to reach a 
mutual accommodation in the absence of other circum
stances which are made fully known to the other party to 
the negotiations. 
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'Ihe Board fouOO. that the errployer's refusal to make its negotiators available 

during working hours in that case was an exanple of rigidity supportive of 

the firrling of a violation. 

While the librai:y was consistently unwilling in the instant case to provide 

paid release ti.me to errployee negotiators, even the union's notes from the 

January 9 meeting show that Conable offered flexibility to minimize the 

effect on errployees. 'Ihe library was willing for the errployees to use their 

vacation leave ti.me for negotiations, was willing to release them from work 

without pay, im.icated a willingness to have the WPFA reimburse the errployer 

for paid leaves granted, am even indicated willingness to consider the 

errployee release ti.me issue in an economic settlement. It is difficult to 

discern how the errployer's offer to rearrarge the work schedules of errployee 

negotiators (i.e., so that they could negotiate on their ti.me off, rather 

than lose pay or be required to use vacation ti.me) would have placed the 

errployees in a significantly different circumstance than the union's position 

that negotiations should occur during evenings or on weekends. Al though the 

library's positions were unpalatable to the union, the Examiner does not fim. 

that the librai:y's actions on the release ti.me issue were unlawful. 

'Ihe library's steadfast refusal to consider meeting at any ti.me other than 

that which it had selected prior to the onset of negotiations is, however, 

fouOO. by the Examiner to be indicative of a rigidity which, coupled with 

other circtnnstances, could demonstrate a failure to bargain in good faith. 

Employer's Olange of Sick I.eave Proposal in May of 1985 

In paragraph 7. c. of its amerrled canplaint, the union claims that the 

errployer engaged in bad faith, with the intent to f:rustrate agreement, by 
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proposirg a 50% reduction in sick leave accrual after the parties had .been 

in ba:rgainirg for 5 Il'Ollths. 

'!he WPFA's initial proposal concemi.ng sick leave called. for cxmtinuation of 

essentially the same benefits as were contained in the contract between the 

enployer arrl the OPEIU. '!he enployer' s initial proposal generally reflected 

the sick leave administrative practices arrl accrual rate had .been provided. 

und.er the OPEIU agreement, but deleted a one-day "personal time off" benefit 

whidl had been provided. to employees who had not used aey sick leave durirg a 

twelve m::mt:h period.13 'lhe employer's S\ll11llill:Y dated. April 4, 1985, noted "as 

negotiated." (the parties' tenn for a tentative agreement) for all but one 

sentence of the leave provision. On April 24, 1985, the parties readled. a 

tentative agreement to cxmtinue providirg the 12 days of sick leave per year 

for full-time enployees, as was specified. in the OPEIU contract. 

on May 9, the employer put forth a new proposal callirg for a 50% reduction 

in sick leave accrual, but leavirg the sick leave administration language 

essentially the same as agreed upon by the parties. '!he employer maintained. 

that proposal, an:i did not fo:rmally m:xtify its position fran then until 

January, 1986,14 when it implemented. the sick leave accrual rate proposed in 

its May 9 package. 

Neither st. Jdm, caneron, nor Conable testified. to aey specific arrargements 

made by the parties durirg the January 9, 1985 meetirg as to hovl "tentative 

agreements" 'WOUld be han:lled.. Hurlblrt testified. that the parties agreed 

durirg the course of that meetirg that items agreed upon 'WOUld be noted as 

13 

14 

caneron testified. that COnable claimed no one was ever eligible to 
use that day, because people were "always sick". 

'lhe parties discussed. sick leave durirg other mediation sessions. 
On Deceni:ler 5, the enployer irrlicated. sare willirJ:J:ness to m:xtify 
its proposal on sick leave accrual (in connection with the union's 
proposal that the parties retw:n to the OPEIU cxmtract with the 
exception of wages) , but no agreement was readled.. '!he employer 
was, in fact, the author of a so-called. ''mediator 1 s proposal" made 
on January 7 whidl inc:luded a m:xtified. sick leave accrual rate. 
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"tentatively agreei to", but that there was rx> agreetl'Slt that the parties 

'WOUld sign off on tentative agreements. He testified that, in his experi

ence, tentative agreements -wrere frequently chan:Jed, and that '"lhe only thirq 

that really counts is when you get d.oNn to the :point of ratification ••• and 

that becaD:es the final package." 

Witbirawal fran tentative agreements reached in bargainin:J may be an 

irxilcator of bad faith, ArrcM Sash and Door cagpany, 281 NI.RB 149 (1986), 

but does not constitute a per se refusal to bal:gain, Reliable '1001 arrl 
Machine, 268 NI.RB 101 (1983). Where an ercployer sets forth reasons for 

withdrawin:I fran tentative agreements, and those reasons are not so illogical 

as to warrant an inference that the witbirawal irxilcates intent not to reach 

agreement, it is quite :possible to arrive at a conclusion there is rx> unfair 

labor practice violation. Hickinbotham Bros, Ltd., 254 NI.RB 96 (1981); 

Merrell M. Williams, 279 NI.RB 82 (1986). Whether the Examiner agrees with 

or fims those reasons :persuasive is irrelevant to the formation of a bad 

faith fin:lirg. 

'!he Ct:Ner sheet to the ercployer's initial proposal included the followirg 

proviso: 

'!he Einployer wishes to stress that the econanic package 
reflected in this proposal is an integrated one - that 
any charge in the benefits :portion of the proposal, for 
exanple, will :result in a oorrespondirg adjustnent in the 
wage scale bein:I prqx:>Sed. 

Conable testified that the ercployer•s goals for a IleW' agreement included 

oontainment of expenses, recx:ignition of the fact that all benefits -wrere a 

oost to the ercployer, and containment or reduction of the use of carpensated 

leave time. '!he ercployer's initial proposal had called for a significant 

reduction in the aoorual rate and administration of the vacation benefit, 

'While the union's initial prqx:>Sal called for vacations essentially the same 

as the existin:I practice. 
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By April 24th, the enployer had m:xtified its position ~ the lan;JUage 

of the vacation article, arrl. the union had proposed a two-tier system unier 

which the rate of vacation accrual for current enployees TNOU.l.d remain the 

same, but new enployees TNOU.l.d accrue vacation at a lower rate. 'lhe employ

er's May 9 proposal increased vacation accrual rates fran those contained in 

the employer's previous offer.15 Conable testified: 

Well, we irxticated at the begi..nrrlr¥;J of negotiations, the 
outset of negotiations, that our ecxmanic proposal was an 
integrated proposal. Am we took that to mean that there 
was sane possibility that adjusbnents in aspects of the 
econc:mic package TNOU.l.d have effects on other portions of 
our econc:mic package proposal. Am when we made that 
[May 9th] proposal, we in effect were makin;;J a proposal 
which we urrlerstood to be nore generous than the proposal 
that had previously been on the table. Am we thalght, 
in tenns of our urrl~ of the resistance to our 
initial proposal about vacation leave, that in fact the 
proposal we were makin;;J might be nore aoceptable than the 
one we had originally made. 

COnable considered the May 9 proposal to be nore generous because all 

vacation accrued TNOU.l.d be used by the employee, whereas the same is not 

necessarily true of sick leave. 

cameron urrlerstood that the employer had, fran the outset, considered 

econanic items as a package. cameron ~y believed, however, that sick 

leave was no longer part of a "package" after the parties had reached 

"tentative agreement" on the issue. Nothing in the record irxticates "WOrds or 

corrluct by the employer which suwc>rted such an a.ssunption. cameron recalled 

that the employer's explanation of its new sick leave proposal included the 

"econc:mic package" rationale, as well as a concern by the employer that there 

was an excessive al00lll1t of sick leave being used. According to cameron, when 

the union suggested that the employer use existing mechanisms for controlling 

sick leave use, the employer had no response. 

15 'lhe accrual rates proposed at that time were still less than the 
accrual rates previously in effect. 
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'!he Examiner firXls that the enployer's rationale for its charge of position 

on sick leave is not so inherently illogical or incxmsistent to warrant 

fin:lin;J a violation. While the enployer may not have properly evaluated the 

union's position on the leave issues, an::l may not have ex>rrectly anticipated 

the union's reaction to the charge of its position, the Examiner concludes 

that the record does not suwcrt a fin:lin;J that the enployer was actin;J in 

bad faith when it withdrew fran the tentative agreement on sick leave. 

'lhe Enployer's Corx:luct at the July 19. 1985 Mediation Session 

'lhe union clains in all8Jations 7.d. an::l 7.e. of its amen::led carplaint that 

the library's actions on July 19 constitute bad faith, with the intent to 

frustrate negotiations an::l avoid agreement, by: 

• • • smmnariz ( in;J] past econanic proposals offered to WPFA 
previously as a bona fide "counter proposal" when in fact 
the real intention of the Library was to avoid substan
tive negotiations. 

• • • after the parties had read1ed tentative agreement 
earlier in the day on prcposed contract articles 7 an::l 9, 
the errployer then resul::mitted those same articles to 
WPFA as bein;J contin;Jent on the union's acceptance of a 
"package" ..• 

A negotiations session scheduled for June 4 was rescheduled at the request of 

the union. At about that time, the library began givin;J serious ex>nsidera

tion to requestin;J mediation, an::l Conable called st. Jahn to ask that the 

union join in a mediation request. st. Jahn told Conable he felt mediation 

was premature, so the library prcx=eeded to request mediation on its own. 'lhe 

first mediation session ocarrred on July 12. A secon:i mediation session was 

convened at approxllna.tely 8:30 a.m. on July 19, an::l the parties exchan:Jed a 

rnnnber of written proposals durin;J that day. 

st. John testified that the parties readied agreement early in the after

noon on the bulk of Article 7 (hours of work an::l schedulin;J of errployees). 

At the same time, the parties agreed to reserve Section 3B of that article 
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(premitnn pay for S\Jnjay '#Ork) for disalSSion with ec::cn:nri.c matters. With 

regard to Article 9 (enployee discipline an:i dismissal), St. Jd1n recalled 

the parties exdlargirg proposals prcbably sanetinle aroon:i mid-afternoon, when 

the enployer made a proposal which the union was at first inclined to reject. 

'!he union, hol.vever, camt:erproposed that it ~d aa:ept the enployer's 

proposal on Article 9, if the enployer ~d agree to the union's proposal on 

Article 2, section 7A (havirg to do with the duties am rnnnbers of shop 

stewards, an:i authorization for them to con:iuct sane union rosiness on 

ercployer tinle). Upon his return f:ran the enployer's caucus, the mediator 

told the union that the enployer ~d not aa:ept that offer. st. J00n then 

told the mediator that he believed the parties were at inpasse on both 

Articles 2 an:i 9. Neither Conable nor Hurlburt testified in contradiction to 

st. Jci1n' s recitation concerning Articles 2, 7 or 9. 

'!he union proposed, at about 3:00 p.m. on July 19, that it ~d accept the 

enployer's lan;JUage on Article 15 (management rights), if the enployer ~d 

address sane of the union's needs on subcontractirg (Article 5, section 13), 

position classification (Article 17), enployee rights (Article 18), an:i 

ercployee participation on cxmnittees (Article 19). '!he union imicated that 

if those needs could not be addressed, it ~d want its own proposed 

management rights l~ge. '!he library resporrled, through the mediator, 

that the union should aa:ept the enployer's May 15 proposals on a mnnber of 

topics, 16 while at the same tinle droppirg the union's proposals on Article 5, 

17, 18, an:i 19. '!he union refused to accept that proposal. 

rater in the afternoon, the library made a "proposal" on econanic matters 

which contained only minor dlarges f:ran its April 24 an:i May 9 proposals. 

Contrary to the allegations, the Examiner concludes that the record does not 

~rt a fin:ling that agreement was reached on Article 9. No violation will 

be fourrl with regard to that c:x:mponent of the allegation. 

16 'Ihese included Article 2 (union security an:i shop stewards), 
Article 5 (postirg of position ~), Article 6 (wages), 
Article 15 (management rights), Article 16 (grievance procedure), 
an:i Article 17 (strike an:i locka.tt l<mJUage), as 'Well as the 
Article 7 an:i Article 9 lan;JUage discussed earlier in the day. 
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'lhe recx>rd does reflect that the parties had :reached agreement on July 19 on 

nost carp::>nents of Article 7. 'lhe enployer ~ to have later corx:litioned 

agreement on Article 7 upon aa:::ieptance of an entire package, am its actions 

in that regard had a significant detrimental inpact on the process. 'lhe 

union had just .imicated sane flexibility in bargainirg, havin:J infonned the 

employer of a will.in;p'less to yield on management rights larguage prcposErl by 

the library if union concerns in several other areas could be addressed to 

sane unspecified degree. Although stated in tenns suggestive of the give

am-take trade-offs that ocn.ir in bargainirg, the employer's CXJlll1tet:prop 

actually called upon the union to acx:::ede to the enployer's position on the 

same key points put forth by the union as a basis for carpranise, as well as 

for union concessions on several other key items. It is difficult to djsarrn 

hOW' that proposal by the management, made at that time, could possibly have 

been calculated as a gocxl faith effort to reach agreement. 'Ihe Examiner 

concludes that the employer's actions violated RC.W 41.56.140(4).17 

Although the union alleges that the library characterized its July 19 

econanic proposal as a "countezproposal", or as one which contained new 

material, the recx>rd does not Sl.JIP)rt a fi.rxtinJ that the union was misled by 

the employer. st. John may have assumed the July 19 econamic proposal would 

contain new concessions, but there is no clear evidence that a.nythirg beyon:i 

his own hopes am assunptions should have led him to that conclusion. st. 

John's own testinony does not reflect that the mediator characterized the 

proposal as new material. Testi.m::>ny fran management representatives does not 

characterize it as new material. Hurlburt's notes for that mediation session 

characterize the proposal only as management's "last am final" offer. st. 

John's frustration at that juncture, however mrlerst:arrlable, is not a basis 

for fin:iin:J a violation by the employer on this allegation. It is not per se 

unlawful for a party to resul:mit proposals, or to sul:mit a proposal contain

IDJ only minor cbanJes, regardless of the expectation of the other party. 

17 'lhe Examiner fin:is a violation of the process, am makes no 
judgment regardirg the content of the proposals of either party. 
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HOVleVer, the enployer's resul::Jnission of the same or substantially similar 

prcposals can, am will, be oonsidered in the evaluation of its overall gcx:xi 

faith. 

Delay in Providim the Union with a Pranised "Final Offer" 

In allegation 1.b. of its amerrled ccnplaint, the WPEA claims that the library 

agreed to make its July 19 "last am final offer" available in written fonn 

''within the 'Week" for vote by the union membership. '!he union claims that it 

did not receive that offer until August 16, 1985, am it accuses the enployer 

of engag.in:J in dilato:ry tactics. 

Aoco:rdirq to St. Jahn, the union bargain.in:J team became very frustrated by 

late afternoon on July 19 with a perceived lack of progress in the negotia

tions. Union leaders "Were beginn.in:J to feel that the library manage11e1t 

"sirrply didn't urrlersta.00 the frame of mini of our members." '!he union 

therefore prepared a statement which it sent, through the mediator, to the 

management team, suggest.in:J that unless significant irrprovements "Were made in 

the library's offer that day, the contract proposals then on the table should 

be suJ:mitted to a vote of the union's membership. '!he union bargain.in:J team 

made it clear that it 'WOUld rec::cmoorn rejection of the contract as then 

proposed. 

Aoco:rdirq to St. Jahn, the mediator returned with concurrence by manage11e1t 

that the package should be voted. Additionally, the mediator inlicated that 

the package was on the manage11e1t' s 'iNOrd processor, am that the enployer had 

offered to pit the package together in contract fonn. St. Jahn testified 

that the mediator told the union that the package could be mailed to the 

union "by the erxi of the follow.in:J 'Week." 'lhe union left with the irrpression 

that the package 'WOUld be fo:rwarded in that sort of time frame. 

Conable acknowledged in testinony that he offered to assemble the various 

proposals am agreements discussed in negotiations into a s.in:Jle document, 
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but his recx>llection of the time frame for production of such a document was 

as follows: 

I don •t think that there was a solid time deadline set. 
We had sane discussion aba.rt how lorq it a.ight to take. 
I in:iicated that it seemed to me it wa.ild take me aba.rt 
a week to :put it together. But there wasn •t any sense 
that that was a - there wasn't a date agreed to that it 
wa.ild be delivered. Arn my ~ at the time was 
that I was givirg an estimate of how le>nJ I tha.ight it 
wa.ild take urrler :reasonable circumstan::es to :put the 
pieces together. 

On July 23, Conable read an article in '!he Oregonian, a Portlan:l, Oregon, 

newspaper, in which st. Jdm was reported to have said that the librai:y 

enployees wa.ild meet the followirg 'Ihursday, an:l wa.ild be urged to vote 

against the managenent proposal. Conable concluded fran readirg that article 

that the union was plannirg to proceed with a vote ahead of the previously 

in:iicated schedule. Inplied in Conable's conclusion aba.rt the vote was his 

assumption that the union was goirg to proceed with a vote even without a 

canposite contract provided by the management, but Conable nevertheless 

proceeded to :put together a COlllfX>Site document. 

Conable acknowledged that it took lon;Jer than anticipated to prepare the 

canposite, an:l he attributed the delay to several factors: 

First, he had unierestimated the difficulty of :puttirg the proposal 

together, both because of sane prd:>lems with the fonnat of the various 

proposals on the lNt>rd proc:essor, an:l also because Hurlburt' s notes for the 

July 19 meetirg were undlaracteristically brief an:l did not provide the 

detail which Conable had expected; 

seoom, a good deal of press irquiJ:y had been generated by the union's 

appearance at the July 22 librai:y board meetirg, an:l han:llirg of those 

inquiries had placed unexpected de.rnan:ls on Conable' s time; 

'Ihird, Conable had to speni sane time on responsibilities relatirg to a 

IIDVe of the enployer's branch librai:y at Golderrlale into new facilities, for 

which "a time table that had been scm:!What fluid, • • . suddenly got very 

solid very fast"; an:l 
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Finally, Conable's wife suffered a miscarriage durin:J this time, am he 

took a week off fran TNOrk in the early part of August because of that. 

None of the circumstances contrirutin:J to Conable' s delay in providirg the 

written CX:XtlfXJSite "Were reported to the union. When st. Jahn did not receive 

the proposal. within what he believed was the agreed upon time, he contacted 

the mediator by telei;ilone am wrote a letter to the mediator on August 5. 

st. John's letter noted copies to Conable am library trustees. 

When Conable :retunled to TNOrk on !b'Da.y, August 12, he found a telei;ilone 

message irrlicatin:J that the mediator had called on the previous Friday 

regardin:J the status of the proposal.. Conable :retunled the mediator's call, 

am mailed the proposal to the union two days later. 

Delay in suwlyin:J requested infonnation necessary to the bargainin:J process 

is an unfair labor practice. Crane Company, 244 NIRB 103 (1979); KDFW-'IV, 

274 NIRB 1014 (1985); Fairfield Publishinq Company, 275 NIRB 7 (1985), am 
cases cited therein. 

'1he fact of when the union received the errployer's offer in ex>ntract fonn is 

not in disp.ite. Allowin:J that Conable was only givin:J an estimate of the 

time which might be irwolved in preparin:J a CX:XtlfXJSite document, it is clear 

that both parties believed at the errl of the day on July 19th that copies of 

such a doa.nnent would be available about one week later. 

Conable's :reliance on newspaper accounts of the union's activities had a 

detrimental effect on the bargainin:J process here, as elsewhere. By this 

point in the process, Conable was very distw:b:!d at the union's awroach, am 
particularly at the union's willin;Jness to contact the press am the members 

of the library's board of trustees. Conable's feelin:]s may have made him 

predisposed to believe that the union would chan;Je the date am procedure for 

its vote on the ex>ntract without tellin:J him. A sinple telepione inquiry to 

the union could have clarified the matter. If Conable was :reluctant to talk 

directly with st. Jahn at that juncture, a call to the mediator would have 
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clarified whether the c:locunelt was still expected. Conable did neither, am 
so stams before this fonnn on his own assunptions alone. 

Apart frcm Conable' s mistaken inferences frcm the newspaper report, the 

enployer's reasons for its delay in forwardin; the pranised proposal are not, 

on their face, without merit. Certainly the personal events in Conable's 

life provided a valid reason for his time bei.n;J spent elsewhere. Unfor

tunately, neither Conable nor anyone else on the management side made any 

effort to contact either the mediator or the union to ccmm.micate that the 

preparation of the premised material was takirg lorqer than anticipated. Had 

the enployer done so, the delay 'WOUld not have becane such a problem. 

Bargaini.n;J in good faith requires ccmm.mication am attention to the proc:ess 

at critical times. Morton General Hospital, ,rn. In this instance, the 

library's failure to oc:rrm.micate adversely affected the bargaini.n;J proc:ess. 

'!he Examiner concludes that, by those actions, the library cxmnitted an 

unfair labor practice. 

'lhe Enployer IS Behavior Between August 19 1 1985 am Januacy 7 1 1986 

August 19, 1985, is a watershed date in this series of events, because the 

union's amen:ied c:x:mplaint was timely on certain of its new allegations only 

as to corduct ocx::urri.n;J on am after August 19, 1985. 

In allegation 4.b. of its amen:ied c:x:mplaint, the union charges: 

'Ihroughout negotiations am mediation, the Library 
bargaini.n;J team :inlicated to the union that they expected 
WPFA to make counter proposals rather than maki.n;J counter 
proposals of substance themselves. OJri.n;J mediation, the 
Library repeatedly rejected WPEA Is proposals am called 
for another proposal without :inlicati.n;J what other 
c:x:mpranise proposal the union might make. 'Ibis occurred 
at mediation sessions on August 29, 1985, December 5, 
1985, am Janual'.Y 1, 1986. 

In the portions of paragiaiil 5. b. that -were assigned to the Examiner for 

heari.n;J, the union alleges that the library refused, frcm August 29, 1985 
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forward, to meet with the union or to responi to cx:mm.mications fran the 

union's representatives, insistin] instead that the parties ccmrunicate only 

through the mediator. It alleges, further, that the enployer refused to meet 

in mediation between August 29 am December 5' 1985' despite repeated de:marx1s 

fran the union am counterproposals presented by the union on September 9' 

September 25 am October 3, 1985. 

In allegation 6.a. of its amen:ied carplaint, the union alleges that the 

enployer refused to explain the basis of its wage proposal am its cost 

calculations, despite a request fran the union on August 29, 1985. 

In allegation 6.c., the union claims that it requested that the library cost 

a.rt a proposal made on December 5, 1985, but that the infonnation was never 

provided. 

In allegation 6.d., the union claims that it reiterated its December 5 

request for infonnation, in writin], at a mediation session held on January 

7, 1986, but that it never received a response to that request. 

'!he portion of allegation 7.b. which is before the Examiner alleges that the 

enployer p.rt forth misleadirg am confusin] figures in suwcrt of its 

proposals on August 29, 1985 am December 5, 1985, with the intent to 

frustrate negotiations am avoid agreement. 

Allegation 7. f. asserts that the enployer misrepresented the effect of its 

January 7, 1986 wage proposal. 

'!he EnJ?loyer's Response to Political Pressure -

While it was detennined at the em of the July 19 mediation session that the 

union would sul:mit the employer's "last am final offer" to a vote, that 

offer was delayed, as noted above, am the union sought to sdledul.e another 

mediation session before a vote was taken. '!he enployer had planned 

dedication c::erenatles for a l1E?W' library facility at GolderDale for August 17, 

am the union wanted another mediation session to be held prior to that date. 
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'lhe union had written letters to a rn.nri:Jer of the political an::l piblic figures 

who had been invited to the dedication, infonnirg them of the union's intent 

to picket the library at the dedication. Conable testified that the enployer 

believed the union was tryinJ to :p.lSh the library to make concessions in 

negotiations in order to avoid a potentially erbarrassinJ situation. 'lhe 

library oould not reach Hurlburt to schedule a meetinJ, an::l did not want to 

meet without him. 'lhe enployer also did not wish to meet prior to the 

enployee vote on its offer. 

'lhe enployees voted on the enployer's offer on an unspecified date, rejectinJ 

it. 'lhe record does not in:ticate whether the union followed through with its 

plan to picket at the library dedication. 

On August 22, the union mailed letters to various elected officials in the 

library's seJ:Vice area, askin;J them to contact watson an::l the library's board 

of trustees to urge them "to cane to the table to responsibly settle this 

labor disp.rte." Conable became aware of the letters in telepione coiwersa

tions with sane of the recipients. He also received a rnnnber of calls fran 

the press an::l members of the bargaininJ unit at this time.18 Conable 

testified that the letters influenced the enployer' s subsequent bargaininJ 
position, as follows: 

• • • the way that all of these tactics have influenced our 
bargaininJ position ••• it added to the deterioration of 
our trust level in relation to WPEA ••• we un:lerstood all 
of these activities to be an invitation to people who 
have nothirg to do with the negotiation, to enter into 
the negotiation. Which we took as a sign of bad faith ..• 

'!he union either sent or delivered a letter to Conable dated August 28, 

infonnirg him of the rejection of the enployer' s proposal by the WPEA member

ship. 'lhe union also sent letters to the trustees dated August 28, reportinJ 

on the status of bargaininJ fran "a perspective you may not be gettinJ fran 

the management team", an::l urginJ them to help in settlinJ the labor dispute. 

18 '!his type of activity continued into the autumn. 
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'!he August 29, 1985 Mediation Session -

'!he parties convened for their third mediation session on Au;Just 29 at 

approximately 9:30 a.m. 

'!he roodiator met with the union in caucus at the outset of that session, arrl 

the union spent sane time discussirq issues with the mediator. Aa::ordirg to 

st. Jdm, the union expressed frustration that it ". • • didn't really know 

what their [management's] problems "Wre. 11 '!he union told the roodiator it 

would be willirq to make concessions on sane econanic items in an attenpt to 

save the employer sane J'laleY, if that wou1d help in readlin;J a settlement. 

st. Jdm recalled that when the mediator retmned fran meetirq with the 

employer, he told the union that the enployer was concen1ed that there was an 

excessive annmt of leave available to enployees. '!he enployer was unwillirq 

to IOOVe fran its position on the rights of shop stewards. It was willirq to 

"grarrlfather" current employees with respect to current levels of family 

medical benefits.19 st. Jdm also recalled the mediator reportirq that the 

employer believed that the salary schedule it currently had on the table 

wou1d increase the employer's CX>Sts by about 20%. 

st. Jdm testified that the union did sane "oostirq out" of its own at that 

point, arrl then told the mediator it believed the employer's wage package 

only cost about 6.1%.20 'Ihe union requested substantiation fran the enployer 

of its CX>Sts arrl, at the same time, gave the mediator a proposal on the pay 

step system to be transmitted to the employer. '!he essence of the union's 

wage proposal at that time was to acx::ept the enployer' s pay plan concept, but 

to begin the trainirq step at step c of the old system (rather than step A, 

as the employer proposed) arrl to place the "scale" step at step F rather than 

19 

20 

st. Jdm testified, however, that he did not view the cx::umants on 
grarrlfatherirq as a proposal fran the enployer. 

on cross-examination, st. Jcim testified that the 6.1% figure 
referred to the union's estimate of the cost to the employer of the 
proposed wage scale system arrl wage increases, not the cost of the 
entire eoonanic package. 
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step D of the old system. '!he union inticated its will~ to cx::q>ranise 

on elements of the insurance plans. 

Hurlburt' s notes fran that session reflect that the discrepancies between the 

parties concernin;J the cost of the enployer' s wage proposal were dj saissed 

with the mediator: 

'!he mediator pointed out that the union feels their 
concept of the enployer pay proposal differs since the 
union calculates it to be 6.1% ~ the enployer 
cx:>ntems it is 10% averaged over the two-year cxmtract 
period. conable explained that there are thirty persons 
in steps "E" am "F" who would be frozen. However I 
fifteen in step "E" am thirteen in step "F" would go to 
scale in the secorxl year. '1hese persons would get a 2% 
increase. '!hose at step "A" would get a 20% increase 
over the life of the contract. 

Hurlburt' s notes do not reflect a union request for cost infonnation, am 

Conable did not recall a request for cost infonnation dur~ this mediation 

session.21 He testified that Hurlburt's notes for the August 29 meet~ were 

an abbreviated version of the discussion of econanics with the mediator am, 

while not inaccurate, did not reflect the depth of that discussion. 

Acx::ordirg to st. Jcim, the mediator reported upon returniDJ fran meet~ with 

the enployer that the union's pay step proposal was not acceptable to the 

enployer, that the enployer' s 20% figure was the difference between step A 

am step D, am that the enployer "didn't have any other infonnation." '!he 

mediator is also quoted as hav~ told the union that the enployer was 

seekin;J another proposal fran the union. At that point, the union represen

tatives became upset. st. Jcim testified: 

21 Conable recalled that the union had requested wage rate, classi
fication am pay step infonnation fran the enployer at the outset 
of negotiations' am that the enployer had provided that infonna
tion. He believed that the union therefore had the raw data 
necessary to cost out any future proposals. 
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['!he mediator] said that they -were tellirg him that since 
the union has rejected their proposal, llt1e shall.d now CXllle 

up with a oounterproposal, to camter their last offer • 
.Arrl that was very upsettirg to us, because llt1e had just 
given them, ycu know, basically a proposal to acx::ept 
their pay plan. 
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'!here is no test.illv:>ny fran either Hurlburt or Conable regardin;J an enployer 

request for a oounterproposal fran the union at that meetirg. Hurlburt' s 

notes are also silent with regard to any request for a union oounterproposal. 

'lhe record reflects that no written prqxJSals -were exchan;Jed durirg the 

mediation session. 'lhe mediator suggested that he develq:> a ''mediator's 

proposal" to tcy to break the stalemate, an::l he recessed the meetirg at about 

3:00 p.m. COnable testified that his urDerstan:iin;J at the en:i of that 

mediation session was that the mediator would develq:> a proposal after 

discussion an::l i.np.rt fran both sides, an::l that the mediator would make a 

decision about callirg another session. Conable noted in test.illv:>ny that the 

enployer' s assessnent at that time was that the parties "We.re close to 

inpasse, an::l ''lltie cx:uld not see at that nv:ment that the union was makin;J any 

novement or any serious attenpt to negotiate." st. Jcim sinply testified 

that the mediator recessed the parties with the decision that he would 

develq:> a mediator's proposal, an::l that no further meetirgs "We.re scheduled. 

Hurlburt' s notes reflect that the union's orgoirg press releases an::l other 

public activities conc::::emirXJ the negotiations -were discussed by the enployer 

with the mediator durirg the August 29 mediation session. 'lhe enployer 

believed that those activities -were a violation of the initial agreement of 

the parties. When Conable an::l Venturini returned to the library after the 

mediation session, they learned that cameron had sent letters to supervisors 

of bargainirg unit enployees, questionirg certain of their actions concenring 

scheduling of enployees an::l camnents allegedly made to unit erployees. 

COnable testified that those letters -were a major departure fran the way the 

library did business with the prior union, an::l that the library regarded 

those letters as further irxlication "that the union was c:xmnitted to makin;J 

an issue out of routine management practices .••. " Conable testified that 
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those letters affected the enployer's perception as to hoVI it would need to 

deal with the WPEA. 

'!he Union's Proposal for Interest Arbitration -

on September 9, the union wrote to Conable prq>OSinJ that the parties select 

an art:>itrator to issue a bin:lin;J settlement of the unresolved contractual 

issues. eopies of that letter ~ directed to the library's trustees, but 

the letter noted that the union would not plblicize that proposal rmtil 

September 20, or until the union received notice of rejection of the offer by 

the library.22 

Conable did not receive the letter until September 19, but became aware of it 

on September 13, thralgh conversation with the chairperson of the library 

board. Conable testified to havinJ told the mediator, durinJ a telepione 

call sate time between September 13 an:i 19' that the library would not par

ticipate in interest art:>itration, an:i to havinJ requested the mediator to so 

info:rm the union. At that time, Conable believed that the parties ~ in 

the posture of waitinJ for the mediator's proposal, an:i he therefore viewed 

the union's letter as an attenpt to "em-run" the bargaininJ process an:i the 

bargaininJ team. 

St. Jolm testified to havinJ talked to the mediator arourrl September 17, 

when he was told, ~tly in refererx:e to the union's September 9 letter, 

that the ell'ployer would not acx:::ept proposals directly fran the union. 

st. Jolm placed telepione calls to Conable on September 23, an:i at least 

twice on September 24, but did not readl Conable. st. Jolm left messages for 

Conable to call him. In the last of those messages, st. Jolm left word that 

he would issue the art:>itration infonnation rmless he heard fran Conable by 

early that afternoon. Conable did not return st. Jolm' s calls. Aa:x>rdinJ to 

st. Jolm, he was told by the mediator on September 25 that Conable would not 

return his calls, an:i that the enployer would only ccmrunicate with the union 

22 other events surroun:tin;J this letter are detailed in discussion of 
allegation 6.h. of the library's c:::arplaint against the union. 
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through the mediator. st. Jahn testified, further, that the mediator also 

told hiin on September 25 that the librai:y WCA.11.d not agree to the union's 

art>itration proposal. 

'1he Mediator's Prcp:?sal -

On or about September 17, st. Jahn sent the mediator saoo infonnation on 

Vancouver area wage rates. st. Jahn assumed that the mediator WCA.11.d fo:rward 

the infonnation to the librai:y. 

st. Jahn testified that the mediator came to the union office for a meeti.rg 

on September 24 or 25, when diS01SSion centered arourxi the ecx:manic aspects 

of the diS?Jte. '1he mediator was prepari.rg his mediator's proposal at that 

time, arrl he questioned st. Jahn about the union's needs in a rn.nnber of 

areas. st. Jahn assumed that the mediator was goi.rg to con:iuct the same sort 

of discussion with the enployer. 

'lhe mediator called Conable on September 25, 1985, telli.rg hiin that a 

"mediator's proposal" had been prepared. Conable recalled bei.rg told that 

the proposal had been develcp:d in consultation with st. Jahn, arrl that the 

economics were "essentially" the librai:y's ecx:manic package. '1he possibility 

of schedul.i.rg a mediation session for October 2 was discussed, but Conable 

wanted to see the proposal in writi.rg before he agreed to a meeti.rg. 

Also on September 25, the local newspaper in Vancouver carried a story 

concerning the negotiations which irrlicated, in part: 

'lhe union representi.rg Fort Vancouver Regional Librai:y 
ercployees plans to of fer another contract proposal in an 
effort to erxi a l~y stalemate • • • Eugene St. Jahn, 
director of the Washington state (sic) Public Ent>loyees 
Association, said the offer will be presented to librai:y 
directors arrl a state mediator next 'W'E!ek. 'lhe 80 
employees represented by the union decided at a 'l\lesday 
eveni.rg meeti.rg to offer the contract proposal. 

Conable interpreted the newspaper article as referri.rg to the mediator's 

proposal., arrl to the mediation session which he had just discussed with the 
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natiator. Conable was upset, arrl he called the natiator. '!he natiator 

assured Conable that any press release had been made without his knowledge. 

st. Jalm received the natiator's proposal on September 26. He advised the 

natiator that the union was willin:J to meet, arrl was info:nned that the 

library wanted to wait until it had seen the natiator's proposal. A 

natiation session was tentatively scheduled for October 2. 

Conable received the natiator's proposal on September 27 arrl was upset about 

rn.nnera.tS aspects of its contents.23 Conable felt that the econanic portions 

of the natiator's proposal were possibly even m:>re costly than the union's 

latest proposal, arrl he contacted the natiator. After sane discussion, the 

natiator said that he would meet with management alone on October 2, rather 

than corrluctin:j a natiation session with both parties present. st. Jalm arrl 

the natiator had several CX>nVersations on September 27 centerin:J aroun:l the 

natiator's proposal arrl the possibility of meetin:J. At sane point during 

those calls, after he had talked to Conable, the natiator told St. Jalm that 

they would not be able to meet in natiation as tentatively scheduled. st. 

Jalm's testim::>ny quotes the natiator as havin:J said that Conable believed the 

natiator's proposal would provide an average increase of 14%, with many 

enployees receiving 20% over two years. 

'!he enployer's actions throughout this period were influenced by a mnnber of 

actions by the union away fran the bargainin:J table. n..rring September arrl 

continuinJ into October, the union mailed or distributed a wide variety of 

letters arrl leaflets throughout the camunity, as well as to labor arrl 

23 '!he natiator's proposal consisted of two pages arrl addressed only 
sane of the issues in dispute, inplyin:J that others were to be 
drq:p:rl. '!he natiator used the enployer's wage table, but 
suggested m:>re favorable provisions than the enployer for progres
sion through the wage table arrl experience bonuses. '!he natiator' s 
proposal called for 6 percent wage increases in the secorrl arrl 
third years of a three-year agreement. '!he natiator also proposed 
a canbined vacation/sick leave accrual system, enployee participa
tion in payment of deperxient insurance premiums, full agency shop, 
arrl union representation at all grievance levels. 
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political leaders. Petitions seeking the :rem:wal. of the library tnJstees 

were circulated, arrl letters enclos~ such petitions were sent to county 

cxmnissioners arrl city council members in the area, ~ them to hold 

p.lblic hearil'xJs about :rem:wal. of the library trustees. '!he leadership of the 

Clark OJunty Deroocratic Party was invited to attern an infonnation session to 

"prcm::>te a process leadin;;J to settlement." labor organizations were asked to 

i.ntavene in the dispute. SUR>c>rters were asked to atteni meetirxJs, serrl 

contributions to the union, call trustees, arrl write letters to their local 

newspapers. '!he program which provides senior citizen volunteers to the 

library was asked to withhold its sei:vices. Conable testified that the 

employer believed that the union had a plan to attack the management arrl its 

barga~ team, rather than a plan to engage in constructive negotiations, 

arrl that the union was violat~ the grourn rules urrlerstarrlin;Js of the 

parties. Conable testified: 

We saw in all of these letters an attenpt to engage in 
barga~ with anyone except the barga~ team that 
was dlarged by the library to negotiate with WPFA. And 
that perception arrl that urnerstarrli.n; colored the way 
that we perceived the progress of the negotiations, arrl 
affected the choices that we made in tenns of hew we 
con:iucted ourselves dur~ this period of time • . . We 
recognized an ongo~ d::>ligation to negotiate arrl were 
cxmnitted to good faith negotiations, arrl were attenpt~ 
to resolve the labor contract. Nothing in these letters 
suggested to us that there was any carpell~ reason for 
us to make additional concessions .•• We believed that 
the union was seeking great restrictions on management 
rights, arrl in fact a contract urrler their proposals 
'W'Ollld have provided them a mechanism to greatly interfere 
with nonnal management arrl operations of the library, if 
we agreed to these proposals. 'lhese letters arrl this 
activity tenied to confinn that our assessment of the 
intent urrlerly~ the union's proposal was accurate. 

When the errployer met with the mediator on October 2, the employer discussed 

its problems with both the contents of the mediator's proposal arrl the 

process which led to its developnent. '!he mediator offered to withdraw fran 

the case, but the employer told him it did not feel that was necessacy. 

Dlr~ that meet~, according to Conable, the mediator told the errployer 
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that he saw no point at that time in schedulirg further mediation, arrl that 

he wcul.d confer with the library later reganiirg schedulirg any llv:!etirgs. 

'1he union IS Oct:dJer J Cgmtemroposal -

st. Jdm testified that the union was feelirg at about this time that, 

"samethin:J has got to break, here, am "1e wanted to llv:!et, "1e wanted to get a 

settlement." On Oct:dJer 3, the union issued a doa.nnent whidl it character

ized as a "major'' oounterproposal. 24 '1he proposal was fo:rwarded umer cover 

of a letter to Conable, :requestirg that an acx::eptance or a request for 100re 

time be made by the employer by Oct:dJer 8. '!hat letter advised that the 

enployees ''wcul.d resume our activities to get a fair contract" if the union 

did not receive sane sort of response. 

st. Jdm han:i-delivered the proposal to the mediator on Oct:dJer 4, infonnin;J 

him that the union wanted to meet, am was "pretty soft" on the Oct:dJer 8 

deadline for acx::eptance set forth in the union proposal. st. Jdm testified 

that the mediator told him that he should not have put a deadline on the 

proposal. Accordin;J to st. Jdm, the mediator was "glad" that the union had 

24 'lhe union's proposal consisted of five pages, am set forth 
"concepts" whidl would require further negotiations to finalize. 
'lhe doanoont also included a seven page review of the :positions of 
the parties up to that time. Like the mediator's proposal., the 
union called for a three year contract am started fran the 
enployer's "scale" pay plan concept as a basis for its econanic 
provisions. Also like the mediator's proposal, the union called 
for features of the wage system that "1ere sanewhat 100re favorable 
to enployees than had been proposed by the enployer. 'lhe union 
also proposed six percent wage increases in 1985 am 1986. 'lhe 
union did not accept the enployer' s offer on insurance coverages, 
b.lt proposed sane cc.&l'pranises. '1he union acknowledged that the 
library's vacation benefits exceeded prevailirg practice in the 
area, am proposed tri.Ittttirg the existirg vacation acx:rual rate 
corrlitioned on the library requirirg sudl a cut of all its 
enployees. '!he union proposed that existirg practice for sick 
leave be maintained, am continued to propose Slmjay overtime, but 
drcg:>ed its request for an additional holiday. 'lhe union accepted 
the library's lan;Juage regarcli.n;J 'WOrkin;J out of class, am retained 
its proposal requirirg the enployer to pay employee wages in the 
event the enployer decided to close the library due to inclement 
weather. 'lhe union accepted employer :positions on certain other 
issues am re-asserted its own or cc.&l'pranise :positions on others. 
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brought the proposal to him, statin;J that the libracy 'W0.11.d not acoept 

proposals except through the mediator. 'lllat same day, the mediator called 

Conable am told him that he was fo:rwardin;J the union's proposal. 

'!he enployer' s response to the union's Octaber 3 proposal was again influ

ence:i by what it perceived to be union misoorduct.25 Conable testified that 

members of the libracy board of trustees received the proposal fran the union 

on Octaber 5. Conable received a c:x:ipy of the proposal fran the mediator on 

Octaber 7, but it was Octaber 10 before he received the c:x:ipy sent to him by 

the union. 

Arourrl Octaber 8 or 9, acx::orclin;J to Conable, st. John called am asked 

whether the enployer was goin;J to acoept the union's October 3 proposal. 

Conable replied that, at that point, the enployer 'W0.11.d not. Conable did not 

recall any discussion of the substance of the proposal in that ex>nversation, 

nor did he recall st. John requestin;J a meetin;J at that time. Conable did 

testify that if there was any discussion of a meetin;J, he 'W0.11.d have told 

st. John to arrarqe it with the mediator, as it was his belief that st. John 

was atterrptin;J to em-run the mediation process. .Aa:orclin;J to st. John, the 

enployer made no direct response to the union ex>nc::mnirg the October 3 

proposal. 

st. John testified that he talked to the mediator on October 9 am was told 

that the libracy team did not want to meet, am that the enployer had told 

the mediator that the WPEA had the libracy's last am final offer. st. John 

testified that he was very CX>ncemed, am asked the mediator whether the 

libracy 'W0.11.d lock out the union's members or inplement its offer. At that 

time, acx::orclin;J to st. John, the mediator said he did not think the enployer 

'W0.11.d inplement. 

On October 10, Conable received a letter fran the union dated September 25, 

1985, wherein the union invited Conable (am others, includirg Watson am 

25 Issues ~ delivery of this proposal are detailed in 
diSOJSSion of allegation 6.j. of the libracy's amerxled carplaint. 
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the trustees) to a hearinj to be held October 4 at WPEA headquarters in 

Olynpia, for the pirpose of oonsiderinj placinj conable and the others on 

WPEA's "unfair to labor'' list.26 

Efforts to Re-start the Process -

st. John felt that he "· •• had to do sanethirg, I just couldn't keep goinj 

on, you know, withrut takirg sane positive steps." st. John called Hurlburt 

on October 10, and they disaissed the status of the negotiations. st. John 

told Hurlburt the union wanted to meet and wculd be willinj to meet in a 

''mini-team" fomat if that wculd wrk. Hurlburt replied that the library 

was very upset at sane of the union's tactics in the press and with the board 

of trustees. st. John respor:rled that the union felt that it was beinj 

stiff-anned, that the library wculd not meet or give the union any propJSa.l.s, 

and that left the union with no choice other than to try to exert sane 

pressure. Hurlburt believed that st. John was seekirg sane method to get the 

parties together again, but he also believed that st. John had told him that 

he wanted their discussion to be "off-the-record", so he did not tell anyone 

else about the conversation. 

Around october 10, conable called the mediator to relate his oonce:rn that 

''mail games" were beinj played by the union, because conable' s mail fran the 

union was arrivinj significantly later than the same documents addressed to 

other library officials. '!he mediator said he wculd talk to the union. st. 

Jahn testified that either Hurlburt or the mediator talked to him about the 

problem. On october 11, the union wrote to conable, givinj assurance that it 

did not inten:i any delays of mail it addressed to him. Copies of that ex>r
resporrlenoe were not directed to the trustees. 

'Ihe parties had no further direct ca:mmrl.cation until the latter part of 

october, when st. Jahn sent a letter to conable, watson, and the trustees, 

wamirg them not to take action against WPEA nenbers participatinj in union 

"patron nights" at the library. '!hat letter inlicated the union's willinj-

26 '!here is no record that conable respor:rled to that letter. 
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ness to get back to the bargainirg table. In response, Conable wrote to the 

ne:tiator on OctOOer 24 sayin;J, anag other thirgs, that if st. John wished to 

meet, he should cx>ntact the ne:tiator am request a meetin;J. 27 

On OctOOer 31, st. John sent another letter requestin;J a meetirg. caneron 
called Conable durin;J the early part of November to ask whether the library 

interded to meet. At that time, Conable told him they were considerin;J what 

response would be aw~riate. 

st. John ai;parently called the ne:tiator on or about Novelrt>er 12 to request a 

meetin;J, arxl confinned that request in writin;J to the ne:tiator the followin;J 

day. On or about November 12, the ne:tiator called Conable arxl told him that 

st. Jahn wanted to meet. Conable agreed to meet, arxl a ne:tiation session was 

set for December 5. Conable testified that the library had not :requested 

prior meetirgs, but neither had it :rejected arw suggestions for meetirgs at 

an earlier time. He :reiterated his un:lersta:rrli: that the schedulin;J of 

another meetin;J was to be in the hards of the ne:tiator. Conable recalled the 

December 5 date as bein;J the first time that all the parties were available. 

'lbe December 5 Mediation Session -

'Ihe ne:tiator met first with the employer in caucus, arxl the union's public 

:relations activities were the first subject of discussion. '!he union's 

OctOOer 3 proposal was then reviewed p::>int-by-p::>int. Hurlb.lrt' s notes 

reflect that a detailed response to that proposal was disalSSed (in which the 

employer was to agree to a rnmiber of areas of the union proposal, while 

holdin;J to its p:>sition on a rnmiber of others), but the employer made no 

written proposals at that time. 

'lbe ne:tiator next met privately with the union caucus. Accord.i:rq to St. 

Jahn, the ne:tiator djscussed the employer's response to the union's OctOOer 3 

proposal. st. Jahn stnmarized the employer's p::isition as: 

27 st. Jahn testified that he obtained a copy of Conable's OctOOer 24 
letter fran the ne:tiator. A WPFA date st:a:np on the letter shows 
:receipt on November 1. 
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••• for the IOOSt part it was no ~- An:l basically, 
\tie went through about every area, am in SUll'IDacy, where 
\tie had conceded in the proposal, for the IOOSt part they 
had accepted oor concessions, but where \tie \tlere askirg 
for sanethirg, in general they did not agree. An:l they 
TNOUl.d be the pay plan, the pay step plan, the insurance 
benefits, the vacations, sick leave, am on am on. 
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'!he union's representatives \tlere again "very frustrated", feel:irg they had 

been unable to fiirl a.rt why the libracy had rejected the proposal, am what 

the union needed to do to get a proposal fran the enployer. '!he union asked 

the mediator what it could do to meet the libracy's needs. 

st. John testified that the mediator reported that the libracy believed the 

union's Octcber 3 proposal TNOUl.d cost 24% over a three year period, am that 

the pay step plan by itself TNOU.ld cost anywhere fran 5% to 18%. '!he union 

thought those figures \tlere "outrageous", am gave the mediator a typewritten 

list of questions about the bargain:irg process to deliver to the libracy 

team. '!he union also asked the mediator to get information as to how the 

enployer was cx::xn:irg up with its rnnnbers. 

st. John testified that the mediator reb.uned fran the enployer's caucus with 

"WOrd that the management said that it had made its last am final offer; that 

certain matters could be "fine-tuned"; but that where the enployer believed 

further concessions \tlere necessa:cy, it TNOUl.d not issue another proposal. '!he 

mediator iirlicated, however, that the enployer did not believe the parties 

\tlere at inpasse. '!he union did not believe the "fine-tuning" TNOUl.d 'WOrk. It 

then proposed to the mediator that the parties use the larguage of the OPEIU 

contract, but make the pay step plan autanatic. '!he union also proposed a 

three-year agreement retroactive to December 26, 1984, with a wage freeze for 

the first year am 6% increases eadl of the next two years. '!he mediator 

took that proposal to the enployer. 

'!he employer resporrled by proposing that the new contract include the issues 

whidl had been agreed to by the parties during negotiations, with the 

larguage of the old contract beirg used where no dlarges had been agreed 
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upon. '!he union agreed. '!he enployer suggested certain other minor d'lan;Jes, 

which -were also aoceptable to the union. Aocx:>rciin] to st. Jahn, the mediator 

inlicated that the enployer would have to do sane costin;J out of the union's 

proposed step plan arrl wage increases. 

'lhe union inlicated through the mediator sane areas in which it might have 

flexibility, including perllaps askin;J less than 6% if retroactivity was 

included., arrl deferrin;J inplementation of the step plan arrl the dental plan 

to save the employer sane noney. '!he mediator went to the Itmlagement caucus, 

arrl retw:ned with the statement that the enployer would need time to carp.rte 

the cost of the union prcposal.. 

'Ihe mediator then took st. Jahn with hlln to the employer caucus, where st. 

Jahn arrl Conable disa.JSSE!d the parties' p:JSitions. As with other issues, the 

parties have differin;J views of what transpired. 

With regard to costin;J out the proposal, st. Jahn's recx:>llection was that 

Conable said he would carp.rte the cost of the union proposal as fast as 

p:JSSible. st. Jahn also recalled agreement that Conable would not delay the 

costin;J in order to delay an inplementation date for a wage increase, arrl 

that Conable would supply the figures to all parties before the next 

mediation session if they -were available. 

Hurlburt' s notes arrl the recx:>llection of both Hurlburt arrl Conable -were 

otherwise. Conable recalled the library statin;J that it would need time to 

cost out the union proposal, but did not :remember any discussion about the 

employer providin;J cost data to the union. He assumed that the union already 

had the data available by which to cost out the inpact of any proposals based 

on the info:nnation which the employer had supplied to the union in September. 

Conable testified that he had not urx:ierstood the mediator to ask hlln to 

provide cost data to the union. Conable urx:ierstood discussion of supplyin;J 

info:nnation in advarx::e of the January 7 naiiation session to relate to an 

employer counterproposal, if one was awrq>riate, or to "fine-tuning" that 

might be necessary to reach agreement at such a meetin;J. Conable testified, 
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further, that the errployer viewed the union's new proposal as eqilasizing 

peq:>le at the top of the pay raJl3'es, in contrast to previous union :rhetoric 

which seemed to fC>O.lS on peq:>le on the l<JiNer en::l of the pay scale. '!he 

errployer viewed that as a signal am was, acx:::ordirg to Conable, considering 

departing fran its prior econanic proposal so as to provide for sane kini of 

progression through the wage raJl3'es for all unit errployees. Hurlb.n:t did 

not recall either that the union requested cost data or that the errployer had 

pranised to provide it. He sinply recalled that the errployer needed to cost 

out the union proposal, because it was quite ccmplex. 

'1he parties agreed to postpone the unfair labor practice hear~ which were 

at that time scheduled for later in December. st. Jahn also offered to defer 

until February 1 a request which the WPFA had pen:tin;J before the Vancouver 

area labor council, to place the library on an "unfair to labor" list.28 

st. Jahn cx:>nfinned the union's proposal of December 5 to the errployer by 

letter on December 6. '!hat letter did not include a request for cost 

info:rmation. 

st. Jahn recalled that he am Conable talked by pione on nnre than one 

occasion between December 6 am Januazy 7, but they a:warently did not 

discuss the errployer provi~ cost data regard..in;J the union's wage proposal. 

Conable recalled only one conversation with either the mediator or st. Jahn, 

but recalled no dj saJSSion of a request for cost data. 

'lhe January 7, 1986 Mediation Session -

'1he mediation session on January 7 began at a:pproximately 1: oo p.m. '1he 

union had not received any cost info:rmation fran the errployer. 

28 St. Jahn did in fact write to the labor council requesting that 
they hold the hearing on the "unfair" listing as scheduled, but 
delay placing the library on the unfair list until February 1, 
1986. st. Jahn did not provide the library with copies of that 
correspon:ience. Shortly thereafter, both parties received 
notification fran the labor council that the library had been 
placed on the unfair list effective the date of the labor council's 
action. st. Jahn did not contact the library about that action. 
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'!he mediator met first with the enployer's representatives. '!he union's 

Dece.ni:>er proposal was disa.issed, as '\¥ere the enployer's revenue expectations. 

Essentially, the errployer believed that the union's proposal was still tcx:> 

costly. Conable had calculated that the CX>St of the first year of the 

union's proposal was $125, 000 in excess of the library budget that had been 

adopted in December. 29 Conable testified that the library had never taken 

the position that it was unable to afford what the union was proposin;J, but 

rather that its position was based on what was reflected in the c::arpetitive 

labor market, an:l he :recalled a discussion to that effect in the errployer 

caucus at the January 7 meetin;J. 30 Urxier cross-examination as to what sort 

of an econanic proposal wa.ild have been acceptable to the errployer, Conable 

testified that the proposal the errployer had on the table was acceptable. 

Hurlburt's notes reflect that the mediator attenpted at several points durin;J 

the January 7 discussion to obtain a counterproposal fran the errployer. '!he 

errployer's notes reflect that both Hurlburt an:l Venturini queried the 

mediator about a statement attributed to him in a press report, to the effect 

that the errployer wa.ild be makinJ a counterproposal at the meetin;J. Both of 

those errployer representatives '\¥ere claimi.n;J no expectation that sud1 wa.ild 

be the case. Hurlburt's notes reflect that the errployer did not view the 

union proposal as "abanionin;J" or concedirg anythin:J by pickinJ up parts of 

the old contract. '!he notes report Conable sayin;J that the union econanic 

proposal had not dlan:Jed, an:l Conable testified that he meant that the CX>St 

of the WPFA econanic proposal had not significantly dlan:Jed, although. it was 

in different fonn. '!he notes go on: 

29 

30 

Conable went on to say that when the enployer representa
tives prepared their econanic proposal, they tried to 
cane in with a realistic proposal which the District 
could fit into their budget an:l hold with it. It has 

He testified, however, that the budget could have been revised if 
necessary. 

Conable also testified, however, to bein;J concerned at that time 
about the potential of revenue prd:>lems in 1987, because of data 
which he had just received fran the Departnent of Revenue. 
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been hard bargai.nin:J but that is the risk yru take when 
yru cct'OO in with what is yrur bottan line. '!he union 
merely took their ootlaniishly high original proposa1 am 
cb:oppal back a little bit. 

'!he enployer took the PJSition that it had a last am final offer on the 

table, am that the union's December proposal was una.cx::eptable. 

'!he mediator told the union that the enployer '\¥0Ul.d not accept the December 5 

proposa1, am that the enployer's earlier proposal was its last am final 

offer. st. John testified that the mediator told the union of the enployer's 

claim that the union proposa1 was $125,000 over the budget, am that the 

best that the enployer could do was to provide for maintenance of benefits 

am autanatic steps in the pay plan, with no across-the-board increases. 

st. John also recalled the mediator sayin;J that the enployer had brought up 

the p:lSSibility of layoffs bein;J necessary in 1987. '!he union caucus was 

upset, since they believed that the enployer was plannin;J to hire llX>re 

librarians am buy a booknd:>ile.31 '!he union then asked the mediator to 

request several thin;Js of the enployer: (1) 'lb pit its negotiation }X)Sition 

in writin;J; (2) to provide to the union infonnation as to the basis for any 
proposed layoffs, or an explanation of any financial difficulties, am (3) to 

provide infonnation to the union c:oncerning salary increases that had been 

provided to management enployees of the libracy. 

Accordin;J to st. John, the mediator returned in about 20 minutes with a 

report that the enployer wanted a few minutes to pit together a proposal. 

st. John testified that the mediator reported at that time that the enployer 

'\¥0Ul.d not maintain the step plan with benefits intact, am that the enployer 

wanted the enployees to pay sane costs in the medical area. '!he mediator is 

quoted as havin;J told the union he did not believe that the enployer would 

disclose the salaries of management enployees of the libracy. st. John 

becane very aD3J:Y am upset at what he perceived to be a "fluid" enployer 

}X)Sition, am asked to see the enployer }X)Sition, in writin;J. 

31 Conable testified that the libracy planned to hire sane librarians 
into }X)Sitions which had remained 1.lllfilled durin;J the prior year. 
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'!he naliator returned with a typed proposal on which had been hardwritten 

"1/7/86 Mediator Proposal". '!he enployer's notes reflect that the enployer 

was reluctant to present the proposal as its offer, since it wanted the July 

19 offer to be the one which was inplemented if inpasse was declared. 

According to those notes, the naliator offered to present the employer's 

proposal as a ''naliator proposal" to alleviate that concern. '!he proposal 

provided that the l~ge of the prior contract between the library an::l 

OPEIU was to be in effect for all areas other than those charges agreed upon 

by the parties prior to naliation. '!he proposal included a pay plan with 

automatic increases. Begi.nnin:J July 1, 1985, enployees were to receive a 2% 

increase for each 1040 hours of work canpleted. leave time would not be 

counted in detenniJli.n3 pay i.ncrerrents. A 2% wage increase was proposed for 

all employees, effective January 1, 1986. Pay for work out-of-class was 

proposed at the first step of the pay ran:Je for the higher classification or 

4% over the employee's regular rate, whichever was greater. Pay for 

employees pJ:'.."Cl1Dted to a higher level was proposed at the first step of the 

higher level or a 4% increase, whichever was greater. Pay for errployees 

workin;J on Slm:3ay was proposed at their regular pay plus 50 cents per hour. 

Sick leave ac:::crual was proposed at the rate of one hour of sick leave for 

every 30 hours actually worked. (excludin;J any leave time), ai'Xi vacation 

ac:::crual was proposed at one hour of vacation leave for every 24 hours 

actually worked.. 'Ihe employer proposed to continue makin;J insurance premium 

payments at 1985 rates, with the cost of any premium increases to be evenly 

split between the employer an::l errployee. Conable testified that the 

''naliator' s proposal" put forth by the library exceeded the cost of the 

library's prior proposal, as well as the library's budget. 

'Ihe union's bargainers spent some time receivin;J explanation of arxi reviewin;J 

the new proposal. st. John testified that the proposed pay ran:Je used the 

rates fran the lower em of the wage scale contained in the OPEIU agreement, 

an::l added 10% to 12% to the upper em of that scale to create a ran:Je of pay 

through which employees would progress at 2% increments. '!he union caucus 

thus reasoned that people hired at the em of 1987 would enter errployment at 

wage rates which had been in effect in 1984. 'Ihe union believed that was 
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unfair, an::l so proposed that the enployer raise the base wage by 2% every six 

IOOl1ths durin;J the life of the contract. 'Ihe union asked for clarification 

regardin;J the insurance prcpJSal. 'Ihe union gave the mediator a written 

request, to be corweyed to the employer, for cost figures on the union's 

December 5 proposal, oost figures for the latest enployer proposal, an::l for a 

statement as to whether the libracy was claimirg an inability to pay for the 

December 5 union proposal. 

'Ihe mediator retmned with a report that the enployer would oot increase the 

base wage every six m:mths, an::l that it would oot consider flexibility in 

the sick leave or medical insurance areas. Aocx:>rdirg to st. Jal'm, the 

mediator told the union that the employer would study the union's request for 

infonnation, but would oot reply that day. 'Ihe union then decided that the 

offer was "just oot good enough", an::l declared that the parties were at an 

inpasse. 

Conable testified that the employer thought that the union's declaration of 

an inpasse made its request for cost data nmt.32 

SUmmation on the August through January allegations -

''Take It Or I.eave It" Prg:x>sals -

In allegation 4.b., the union clams that the libracy enJaged in a "take it 

or leave it" awroach to bargainin;J, by repeatedly expectin;J the union to 

make counterproposals, while refusin;J to itself counterprcp:>Se. 

Failure of a party to offer a counterproposal is oot necessarily an iniica

tion of bad faith. ltk:Court v. California Sports, Inc., 600 F.2d 1193 (6th 

Cir. , 1979) • '!he mamate of the statute is oot that a party make a counter

proposal, but that parties enter the process with the objective of readri.rg 

agreement if possible. 'lb that errl, parties are expected to explain their 

32 On Febnary 27, 1986, st. John sul:lnitted a request to COnable for a 
variety of detailed cost infonnation concenring both bargainin;J 
unit employees an::l exenpt employees of the libracy. 'Ihe employer 
resporxied with the infonnation, which included iniividualized data 
sheets for each unit employee, as "Well as a variety of other data. 
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IX>Sitions or their reasons for the :rejection of the IXJSitions of the other 

party, so that their rationale may be properly l.lOOerstood arrl new proposals 

fonmlated. City of Sndlani.sh, rn; Federal way School District, rn. 

'!he enployer offered evidenJe that it had not requested a counterp:rqx:sa.l 

fran the union at the August 29 mediation session, rut it is a :reasonable 

conclusion fran the enployer' s :rejection of the union's wage proposal, arrl 

fran its failure to offer any proposals of its own, that the enployer 

expected the union to make the next nDVe. 'lhe record does not :reflect that 

the enployer provided any guidance to the union as to no::lifications of the 

union proposal which might make it acceptable to the enployer. Although it 

was made clear that the union proposal was too costly, the union was left 

with the need to guess hOil to fashion a counterproposal which might be 

acceptable to the enployer. 'lhe initial response to the union's octaber 3 

proposal made by the employer at the December 5 mediation session was not in 

written fonn. Although the employer had imicated certain subjects on which 

it 'iNOU.ld consider makin;J a counterproposal,33 it for the IOOSt part offered no 

guidance to the union as to how to fashion an acceptable counterproposal 

concerning even those areas. st. John testified that the mediator reported 

to the union on December 5 that the enployer was tak.i.n; the IX>Sition that it 

'iNOU.ld not make counterproposals in the areas where it believed that further 

concessions were necessary. With the enployer's :rejection of the union 

proposal on January 7 because of its "cost", there is no imication in either 

the notes fran that meetin;J or in Conable' s testinaly that the enployer 

provided any infonnation as to what, other than the proposal the enployer 

then had on the table, 'iNOU.ld be acceptable in tenns of cost. 

Had the enployer provided extensive explanation arrl guidance to the union 

earlier in the negotiations process, such con:luct could be considered in 

mitigation of its con:iuct durin;J the carplained-of time period. 'lhe 

enployer' s concei:ns rega.rdi.Jl3' certain of the union's proposals were clear, 

33 'lhe employer's response concerning specific articles of the 
prop:JSed agreement is delineated in dj saJSSion of allegations 2, 3, 
arrl 4 . a. , followin;J. 
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but the Examiner does not fini that such was the case oc::n::ernin;J the majority 

of the tq;>ics on the bargain.i.rg table. '!he errployer consistently failed to 

ccmra.micate its rationale for rejection of rmion proposals, or explained its 

rejections in tenns of "management's rights" or ''we don't want it in the 

agreement". Its WlWillin:;Jness, even at the hearin;J in this matter, to 

iniicate that an econc:mic proposal other than the one it had on the table 

might be acceptable, nust be said to have had a deleterioos effect on the 

bargain.i.rg process. 'Ibis ai:proach by the errployer was not in keepin;J the 

enployer's good faith obligation. 

Refusal to Meet am Refusal to Chrrrunicate Except 'Jhromh Mediator 

'!he WPFA claims in its allegation 5.b. that the errployer refused to negotiate 

with rmion representatives, refused cacm.mications except through the 

mediator, am refused to D:!et in mediation between AugUst 29 am Decanber 5 

despite repeated requests fran the rmion am proposals sul:mitted by the 

rmion durin;J that time. 

It is elementary that good faith bargain.i.rg requires contact between the 

parties. One party cannot continually refuse to D:!et for in-person negotia

tions when the other party requests such D:!etin;Js. Insistence upon cxm

nunicatin;J through the mail or by telei;ilone does not oatp:>rt with the good 

faith obligation. Fountain Lodge. Inc. I 269 NIRB 674 (1984) I am cases 

cited therein. In Inperial Tile Cc.tnpany, 227 NIRB 1751 (1977), the NIRB 

affi.nned a finiin;J of a violation where a respoment which had initially met 
several times with a rmion ceased to iooet at all for a period of time. An 

enployer which refused to iooet with the rmion despite efforts by the rmion 

am a mediator to schedule iooetin;Js was in violation of the statute in United 

states Gypsum canpany, 259 NIRB 1105 (1982) I enf. 701 F.2d 169 (4th Cir. I 

1982) • See, also, Interstate Paper suwlv eo., 251 NIRB 1423 (1980) • On 

the other ham, where a one-nv:>nth hiatus in bargai.nirg was caused by the 

mediator's reluctance to schedule what might be a fruitless iooetin;J, the 

enployer was not fourxi guilty of a violation. Embossing Printers, 268 NIRB 

710 (1984), enf. 742 F.2d 1456 (6th Cir., 1984). 
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It is clear fran the record that both parties -were aware at the en:i of the 

AugUst 29 mediation session that the mediator had recessed matters penilnJ 

his developnent of a proposal to attenpt to break the stalemate. 'lhe 

ercployer reacted by waitin;J for the mediator's proposal, am by waitin;J for 

the mediator to schedule any further meetin;Js, while the union contirnled its 

activist awroach. 

'lhe record is clear that, while the mediator tentatively scheduled a 

mediation session for Octaber 2, he was also i.nstnnoontal in convertin;J that 

meetin;J into a private meetin;J beb.1een the mediator an:l the ercployer. 'lhe 

Examiner does not assess the ercployer with fault for the cancellation of the 

mediation session tentatively scheduled for Octaber 2. other actions on the 

part of the ercployer durin';J this pericx:l are not so blameless. 

It is clear that the union authored rnnnerous letters am. proposals am. made 

several requests to meet durin';J this pericx:l. 'lhe ercployer may 'Well have 

believed that the union's September 9 letter suggestin;J interest arl::>itration 

was an atterrpt to "en:i-run the process", but it manifested its view by 

apparently refusin;J to ~ge in direct cxmtllllli.cations with the union durin';J 

this critical pericx:l in bargainin';J. SUch con:luct can hardly be described as 

irrlicative of a good faith effort on the part of the ercployer to camunicate 

through collective bargainin';J. 'lhe mediator sent the union's October 3 

proposal directly to the ercployer, even thalgh the union had already sent a 

copy to the ercployer, an:l all responses by Conable to correspon::lence fran st. 

Jdm -were directed to the mediator. 'lhe record reflects only t\¥0 direct 

contacts between the ercployer an:l the union. One of those was a telei:hone 

call placed by St. Jdm to Conable, durin';J which Conable stated that the 

ercployer would not accept the union's Octaber 3 proposal. '1he second was st. 

Jdm's telepione call made to Hurlburt in an attenpt to get the parties 

together to meet. '!he Examiner also notes that despite the mediator's 

proposal, despite the union's October 3 proposal, despite St. Jdm's call to 

Hurlburt in early Octaber, despite st. Jdm's letter to Conable in late 

October I am. despite cameron' s call to Conable in November I Conable did not 

actually agree to a meetin;J until the mediator called him in mid-November. 
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It is difficult to umerstan:l how the union's attenpts to meet with the 

enployer durin;;J this period could be viewed as an inawropriate circumven

tion. After all, the parties to the collective bargainin;;J process were, an:l 

are, the enployer an:l the union. '1he mediator was available to attenpt to 

facilitate, rut the <i:>ligation of the parties was to negotiate with each 

other, rather than with the mediator. 'lhe Examiner finds that the e.nployer's 

failure an:l refusal to ccmmmicate with the union an:l its refusal to neet 

were a violation of its duty to bargain. 

Refusal to Explain Wage Proposals -

Bargainin;;J in good faith requires the parties to the collective bargainin;;J 

process to explain an:l to provide reasons for their proposals, or for their 

rejection of the other party's proposals. Fe::leral. Way School District, 

rn; City of Snohanish, rn; International Teler.hone an:l Telegradl Com. 

v. N!RB, 382 F.2d 366 (3rd Cir., 1967); Anacortes School District, Decision 

2544 (EIXJC, 1986); Soule Glass an:l Glazin:;J Co. v. NIRB, 652 F.2d 1055 (1st 

Cir. , 1981) . 'Ihe reason for such a requirement is elementaJ:y: Adequate 

inf onnation c::onc::enrin;J p:roposals is necessary in order to effect the type of 

ccmmmications necessary for good faith bargainin;;J. 'Ihe party receivin;;J a 

proposal l11llSt itself fulfill the obligation to make a sincere effort to 

umerstan:l the position of the other, to breach differences an:l, if possible, 

to reach an agreement. Although infonnation abcx.rt I1l1IMU"OUS subjects has 

been foun::l to be gennane, infonnation c::onc::enrin;J wages is presunptively 

relevant to the bargainin;;J process. San Diego Newspaper Guild v. NIRB, 548 

F.2d 863 (9th Circ., 1977). NIRB v. Associated General Contractors, 633 

F.2d 776 (9th Circ., 1980), cert. den. 452 U.S. 915 (1981). 

'Ihe August 29 Mediation Session -

Paragrapi 6. a. of the union's catplaint alleges that the e.nployer did not 

provide an explanation or calculations in ~rt of the enployer' s claim 

that its wage proposal constituted a 20% increase in costs over the life of 

the agreement. 'Ihe union alleges that a request for that infonnation was 

nade durin;;J the August 29 mediation session. 
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Testi.nony arrl documentary evidence fran both sides makes it clear that the 

union questioned the enployer' s cost calculations durinJ the carrse of the 

AugUst 29 mediation session, arrl that the mediator conveyed the union's 

concerns to the enployer. Conable' s testi.nony arrl Hurlburt' s notes make it 

clear that the enployer spent a good deal of time explaininJ the inpact of 

its proposal to the mediator. 'lb.is was an admittedly carplicated task, given 

that the enployer' s proposal carpletely restnictured the existinJ wage 

system. After that explanation, the mediator conveyed info:cmation fran the 

enployer to the union, ~y at least with regard to the 20% figure 

beinJ questioned. Whether additional cost explanation was provided by the 

mediator to the union caucus is an unanswered question in this record. 

Both enployer representatives testified that they had not un:ierstood an 

info:cmation request to have been made. 'Ihe union made no follow up irquiries 

or requests for info:cmation. Evidence elsewhere in the record in:licates that 

where the enployer un:ierstood an info:cmation request to have been made, it 

provided the info:cmation, arrl did so reasonably prarptly even given requests 

requirinJ a good deal of time to canpile. '!he Examiner firrls no intent by 

the enployer to delay or obstruct the process here, nor any real deleterious 

effect on the bargaininJ process. No violation is foum on this incident. 

'Ihe December 5 Incident -

In allegation 6. c. , a claim is made that the enployer agreed to provide 

figures detailinJ the enployer' s calculation of the cost of the union's 

December 5 wage proposal, but that the enployer never provided sudl figures. 

'Ihe discussion at issue occurred in a face-to-face meetinJ between the 

parties. st. Jdm recalled an agreement that the enployer wa.ild provide 

calculations on or before January 7. Hurlburt arrl Conable recalled no such 

agreement, or even a request by the union. '!he Examiner firrls no evident 

reason to discredit the testinony of either side. 

'!here was, in fact, a disagreement concenlln;J the cost of the proposal. When 

the parties net on January 7, the enployer told the mediator that the 
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l.lllion's request was $125,000 over the enployer's tuiget, arrl the mediator 

conveyed that infonnation to the l.lllion. 

'Ihe c::arplainant has the burden of proof an this issue. Given that the 

evidence elseiwhere in the record indicates that the enployer did responi to 

requests for infonnation when it urrlerstood such requests to have been made, 

the Examiner f Ws that the c::arplainant did not cany its burden of proof on 

allegation 6.c. 

'Ihe January 7 Incident -

Allegation 6.d. cx:mcerns a failure of the enployer to resporn to a request 

for infonnation made by the l.lllian at the January 7 mediation session. 

'!here is no question that both parties urrlerstood that a request for 

infonnation had been made on January 7. Neither is there any question that 

the enployer did not responi to that request. 

'Ihe enployer deferrls that it thought the request 1lDOt because of the l.lllion's 

declaration of "inpasse". '!hat defense is without ne.rit. 'Ihe existence or 

non-existence of an "inpasse" is a legal detennination to be made by the 

Ccmnission, not a matter controlled by the statements of parties in the heat 

of negotiations. When such a detennination is to be made, it is hanpered by 

the "inherently vague arrl fluid .•• starrlard" awlicable to the concept of 

"inpasse". 34 'Ihe existence of a legally cognizable "impasse" is corrlitioned 

on there hav~ been gocxl faith barga~ an the part of the party cla:i.minJ 

benefit fran the impasse, Federal Way School District, ~' so that the 

several "refusal to bargain" violations fourrl against the enployer in this 

case preclude it fran the successful assertion of an "impasse" defense here. 

Further, an "impasse" at m::ist susperrls, arrl never tenninates, the duty to 

bargain. 'Ihe enployer may not take action disparag~ to the collective 

barga~ process, or action aioount~ to a withdrawal of recognition of the 

34 NIRB v. Wooster Div. of Born-Warner Cbro., 356 U.S. 342, 352 (1958) 
[Mr. Justice Harlan, concurr~ arrl dissent~ in part.); Pierce 
County, Decision 1710 (PECB, 1983). 
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mri.on's representative status, yet what the library did here, at the least, 

was fail to deliver info:rmation that was relevant to the bargai.nirg process 

unless the urrlerlyin;J wage issue were to have been withdrawn or :resolved. A 

violation m.ist be foun:i. 

'!he fact that the enployer provided inf o:rmation to the mri.on in response to a 

subsequent request does not l1DOt or excuse its inproper assessrrpnt of its 

obligations followin;J the January 7 meetin;J. 

Putti.m Forth confusi.rg am Misleadi.rg Figures -

'!he August 29 Incident -

'!he portion of allegation 7 .b. which is timely claim.s that the library put 

forth misleadin;J am confusin;J figures in support of its proposals on August 

29 am December 5' 1985' with the intent to frustrate negotiations am avoid 

agreement. Gcx:xi faith bargai.nirg requires that statements made durin;J the 

a::iurse of bargai.nirg be supported, on request, by available proof as to their 

accuracy. International TeleJilone am TeleqraOO Corp. v. NIRB, ,rn. NIRB 

v. Truitt Mfg. Cgnpany, 351 U.S. 149 (1956). 

As noted in :relation to allegation 6.a., alx>ve, the parties' August 29 

discussion regarding costs centered arouro. the enployer's estimate that its 

proposed wage package -would cost 20% over the life of the agreement. '!here 

was extensive discussion of that figure in the enployer's cauais when the 

mediator raised the cost issue p.irsuant to the mri.on' s ooncenis, am the 

mediator subsequently reported to the mri.on that the 20% was the difference 

between steps A am D of the old agreement, which were equivalent to the 

trai.nirg am scale rates of the enployer proposal. 

'!he August 29 discussion was by no means the first discussion of the wage 

issue durin;J the negotiations, am was not to be the last such discussion. 

'!he record inlicates an earlier exchan;Je wherein the enployer told the mri.on 

it believed that enployees ITOVin;J fran the trai.nirg rate to the scale rate 

-would receive a 20% increase over the life of the agreement. On another 

occasion, the enployer claimed its proposal cost 10% over the life of the 
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contract, am that figure also ~ in the enployer's notes fran the 

AugUst 29 mediation session. nie enployer's explanation of its figures 

~ to have been consistent throughout. 

nie Examiner hesitates to ccmnent upon the veracity of the calculations of 

either party, given the ccmplexity of their respective proposals, but notes 

that the parties openly discussed the enployer' s methodology (am the union's 

exceptions to it) for calculatirg the cost of wage increases for bargainirg 

unit enployees. nie Examiner does not fin:i the allegation concemin;J the 

AugUst 29 incident to be sustainable on the record made. 

nie December 5 Incident -

'!he secom part of allegation 7.b. concerns misleadirg anj confusirg figures 

p.rt forth by the enployer in support of its proposals on December 5. 

nie b.llk of the December 5 meetirg was spent in discussion of the union's 

October 3 proposal am the union's December 5 proposal. nie union clearly 

questioned the enployer's analysis of the cost i.npact of the union proposals, 

but this allegation does not speak to the union's proposals. nie Examiner 

fin:is no evidence of record to support the allegation with respect to 

enployer proposals. 

Misrepresentim Effect of Proposal -

In allegation 7. f. , a claim is made that the enployer claimed (through the 

mediator) that the January 7 ''mediator's proposal" provided for a 2% pay 

increase for enployees every six 11Dnths, while in fact a significant rnnnber 

of bargainirg unit enployees could not receive such increases durirg the 

life of the proposed agreement. 

'!he so-called ''mediator's proposal" of January 7 was a two page, typewritten 

doanoont with certain haniwritten amemments added by the mediator. '1hree 

of the paragra?'ls included notation that wage increases would be based on 

hours of 'WOrk carpleted by the enployee. A separate, one sentence paragrapi 

noted that leave time would not be counted tcMard earnirg increments. '!hat 
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wage system clearly involved a significant c:harqe in ooncept fran prior 

proposals arrl fran the system then in effect in the library. '!here is no 

evidence of record that either the mediator or the enployer represented the 

proposal otheJ:wise, or even that st. Jahn or the union caucus urrlerstood it 

otherwise.35 '!he Examiner does not fini the allegation sustainable on the 

record made. 

Rgprisals Against Emloyees for Q)amim Rgpresentation 

Paragrap:i 2 of the union's c:x::nplaint alleges that the library advanced a 

rn.nnber of "take-away" proposals in retaliation for the enployees havin;J 

chan;Jed their union representation, with the intent of urrlennini.rg or 

breakirg the union. '!he anerled carplaint lists eight such subjects: 

Elimination of a six-step pay plan, elimination or reduction of sick leave 

benefits, reduction of vacation benefits, elimination of certain overtine 

incentives, elimination of family medical benefits, elimination of shop 

steward rights arrl release tine, elimination of certain pay increases given 

upon p:rcm:>tion, arrl elimination of certain union security provisions. '!he 

facts concemirg eadl of those subjects are reviE!l¥ed. in the materials whidl 

follor.N, prior to a collective discussion of their merit. 

Elimination of a Six Step Pay Plan -

'lhe 1983-84 contract between the library arrl the OPEIU contained a six step 

pay plan arrl a separate pay rate for the "page" classification. 36 '!hat pay 

plan was a chan;Je fran the pay plan in effect in prior contracts. It 

provided for a,wroximately 4% between steps. In 1983, bargainin;J unit 

employees received step increases on specific dates, arrl a mininum 2% general 

wage adjustment. About a 4% increase in rates was effected in 1984. With 

35 

36 

st. John's testinony was si.Irply that the new pay system as 
presented in that proposal was a "system of two percent pay 
increases based upon the rn.nnber of hours lNOrked, in a,wroximately 
six-ioonth increments." 

'lhe rates of pay were in ~ A of the document. I..an3Uage 
regardirg pay was contained in Article 18 of that agreement. 
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oartain exceptions, enployees due to receive step increases in that year 

received them on June 26, 1984. All future step increases were to be subject 

to negotiation. 

Article 11 of the WPFA' s initial proposal specified a six step salary grid 

with 5% between steps and five percent separations between classifications. 

Aut.anatic step increases were called for at established tine intervals.37 A 

lor:qevity pay plan was proposed for inplementation on December 26, 1984, with 

l:>enefits ra:rgirg f:ro:n 2% of base pay for 5 years of service up to 10% of base 

pay for 25 or nore yeai;s of service. Similar to the OPEIU contract, the .. 
WPFA' s proposal contained larguage to the effect that no enployee would 

suffer a wage or l:>enefit reduction. 

'lbe letter coverirg transmittal of the libra:r:y's initial proposal contained 

the followirg in addition to enphasizirg that the enployer desired to deal 

with econc:mic items; as a "package": 

'lhe Employer's attached oontract proposal is intended to 
be a cxmplete counter to the WPFA proposal • • • 'lbe 
Employer recognizes the importance that the Union has 
placed upon wage rates in its proposal. In resp::>nse, the 
Employer propoe;es to achieve inprove.mE!llts in wage rates 
by shiftirg costs f:ro:n insured l:>enefits and canpensated 
tine off the job. Historically the nenbership of this 
work unit has placed great importance on these l:>enefits 
and the canbination of wages and these l:>enefits reflected 
this enphasis. 'Ibis counter reflects the new enphasis. 

Article 6 of the libra:r:y•s initial proposal set forth a pay plan which 

inc:lud.ed steps entitled "training'', "praootion", and "scale", together with 

an experience bonus, as follows: 

* For the page classification, the libra:r:y proposed a trainirg rate 

approximately 2% greater than had been provided in the OPEIU agreement for an 

entry level page in 1984. 'lbe scale rate proposed for pages was ai:proximate

ly 6% higher than the highest 1984 rate for pages. 

37 'lhe union also proposed that oartain classifications receive 
additional pay increases effective December 26, 1984, over and 
above the salary grid and general wage increases. 
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* For the Assistant I through Assistant V classifications, the 

trai.nin;J rate proposed by the library was the same as the first step rate for 

awarentJ. y ccmparable classifications in the 1984 pay plan. '!he prcm:>tion 

rate38 proposed for those classifications was aw:roximately 15% greater than 

the proposed trai.nin;J rate, falli.rxj in all cases between the foorth am fifth 

steps (steps D am E) of the 1984 pay grid. '!he scale rates39 for the 

Assistant I through V classifications were, in all cases, about 4.3% higher 

than the prcm:>tion rates proposed for those classifications, rut were 

awroximately 2% less than the highest rate on the 1984 pay grid. 

* Ten year bonus rates were proposed for the Assistant III, IV am V 

classifications, rut only for tille spent in those classifications. '!he 

rates proposed were awroximately 5% greater than the scale rates for those 

classifications, am were about 3% greater than the tq> step un:ier the OPEIU 

agreement. 

* '!he twenty year bonus rate awlied only to the Assist.ant v 
classification, am was 5% greater than the ten year bonus rate for that 

classification. 

'!he library's proposal emitted ''maintenance of benefits" l<mJUage contained 

in the OPEIU agreement. 

Conable testified, at le.D3th, about the library's financial picture am its 

revenue sources. To summarize, he noted that the library's levy rate had 

readied $0.49 per $1000 of assessed valuation by 1985, which was only one 

cent below the legal maxinunn rate. '!he library anticipated that the levy 

rate would reach the legal maxinunn in 1986. If assessed valuation in the 

library's sezvice area were to decline, or new cx:>nStruction were to falter, 

the library's revenues would be adversely affected. He testified that the 

library had been attempti.rxj to m:we to a "scale" pay concept since 1980, as 

it desired to have one primacy pay rate for each classification in the 

38 

39 

Meaning the rate which eirployees would receive if they praooted 
into the classification fran another position with the library. 

Enployees in these classifications would nonnally m:we to the scale 
rate after 24 m:mths in the classification. 
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bargai.nin:J unit. '1he libra:ry' s bargai.nin:J team believed that the 1985 

negotiations might ex>nStitute their best chance to DDVe to such a system for 

t;wo reasons: First, the majority of the enployees in the bargai.nin:J unit 

were then at the lower end of the salary grid; arrl secx:n:i, the inflation 

rate had stabilized, possibly makirg it easier for those enployees at the top 

of the salary range to "mark ti.me" until the scale rate reached them. 40 

Conable stated that the libra:ry's bargai.nin:J cbjectives did not ~ as a 

result of the certification of the WPFA, although the fonn of the proposal 

was sanewhat different. It was his perception that the WPFA placed a 

greater enpiasis than the OPEIU on people at the lower end of the pay scale. 

He testified that the libra:ry' s proposal was st:r.uctured in response to his 

perception of the WPFA's enpiasis. 

'!he econanic proposals were discussed at the Februa:cy arrl Ma.rch meetin]s, 

where explanations were provided by each side regardin';J their proposed 

systems. Conable testified that the employer's :representatives had cx:sted 

out the enployer' s proposal on an enployee-by-enployee basis, arrl that they 

"did the best we catld" to cost out the WPFA proposal on the sane basis. His 

recollection was that the union's openirg proposal had a cost increase of 

approximately 40%. st. Jd:m testified that he believed the union's openirg 

econanic package was in the range of 30% to 40%. '1he enployer's notes of the 

Ma.rch 14 meetin:J Wicate that COnable told the union that the employer 

believed its proposal would provide 2% for all enployees, arrl that m:>re than 

half of the bargai.nin:J unit enployees would receive up to a 20% increase over 

the tenn of the contract. 

'!here was discussion of the pay plan at the April 4 meetin:;J, when eadl. party 

came to the meetin:;J expectin:;J the other to present a new econanic proposal. 

Both parties held to their econanic proposals, with the union believin:;J that 

its proposals " ••• reflected the true state of the econanic needs. 11 At that 

40 on the enployer's plan, those over scale would be "frozen" at 
their wage rate until the scale caught up to them or they bec:ame 
eligible to IOC1Ve to one of the .bonus levels. 
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t:iine, ac:x::ordi.rg to cameron, the enployer told the union that it believed its 

proposal was a 10% increase in enployer CXJSts over the duration of the 

proposed contract, while the WFF.A proposal would increase costs by 42%. 

'Ihe parties delivered new economic proposals to one another inunediately in 

advance of the April 24 negotiation session. 'Ihe only change in the 

enployer•s proposal at that time was to convert all elements of the pay plan 

to hourly rates, an:i that was done in reaction to a decision of the SUpreme 

court of the United states41 which made the Fair labor Standards Act 

applicable to units of local government. 'Ihe union's new proposal called for 

retention of the salary schedule fo:nnat contained in the OPEIU agreement. 

'Ihe union proposed automatic step increases on successful completion of a 

trial sel'.Vice period an:i on the anniversary date of enploynent. 

On May 9, the union reiterated its proposal conceming step increases. 'Ihe 

union accepted the enployer's laD3lJage regardirg hourly campensation, an:i 

proposed a method of convertinq the 11Dnthly wage rates for canputinq the 

compensation of enployees work.in;J less than full-time. 'Ihe union continued 

to propose the OPEIU salary schedule fo:nnat. 'lhe enployer did not change its 

wage proposal on May 9, but provided the union with two doa.nnents, one 

detailinq enployee turnover in the bargaininq unit, an:i the other a:tnparinq 

area cost of livinq increases with increases received by bargaininq unit 

enployees. 'Ihe parties had significant disagreement over the enployer' s wage 

increase figures, with the union believinq it inappropriate for the enployer 

to calculate increases received on promotion as part of those figures. 

At the August 29 mediation session, the union .irrlicated acceptance of the 

concept of the enployer' s new wage system, but proposed a traininq wage 

approximately 8% higher than proposed by the enployer, an:i a scale rate about 

2% higher than proposed by the enployer. 'Ihe enployer rejected that 

proposal, as well as the proposal developed thereafter by the mediator. 

41 Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority, 469 U.S. 528 
(1985). 
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'!he next proposal by the union was contained in its October 3 document framed 

as an outline of "concepts." '!he union continued to irrlicate acx:::eptance of 

the employer's wage plan fo:nnat. It proposed a training wage at the same 

rate as the entry level of the OPEIU agreement, a prcaootion rate at step D of 

that agreement (slightly less than the employer's proposal), arrl a scale rate 

at step E of the OPEIU agreement (also slightly less than the employer's 

proposal). It also proposed that the three lower level classifications move 

to the scale wage in one year, rather than in two years. '!he union proposed 

experience l:x>nuses of 5% over scale for Assistants I arrl II, basing that 

experience on five years of library service, arrl proposed ten year l:x>nuses of 

5% for Assistants III, IV, arrl V. Employees who canpleted twenty years of 

service were to receive an additional 10%. 

'!he employer held to its prior proposal at the December 5 mediation session, 

after which the union proposed returning to the OPEIU wage plan, but with 

automatic pay steps. 

On January 7, the employer initially rejected the union's December 5 proposal 

arrl held to its own wage proposal. rater in the meeting, the mediator 

brought a ''mediator's proposal" from the employer, which included a pay plan 

with automatic step increases driven by the number of hours actually worked 

by employees (rather than also including tine spent on paid leaves). '!hat 

proposal included an increase of at least 4% for employees who prrnroted from 

one classification to another. 

Elimination or Reduction of Sick I.eave Benefits -

A detailed discussion of negotiations concerning sick leave is presented in 

connection with union allegation 7. c. , at pages 19 through 23, above. As 

noted there, the parties reached a tentative agreement on sick leave on April 

24, 1985, providing for accrual of sick leave at the same rate as was 

provided in the library's prior contract with the OPEIU. 

On May 9, the employer put forth arrl explained a new proposal, which included 

a 50% reduction in the sick leave accrual rate coupled with an improvement 

from the vacation benefits previously proposed by the employer. '!he employer 
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maintained that as its official prcp;JSal fran that time on, 42 arrl it 

inplenented the sick leave aocrua.1 rate prcp:>Sed in the May 9 package. 

Reduction of Vacation Benefits -

'!he oollective bargai.nin} agreement bebNeen the enployer arrl the OPEIU 

provided, at Article 7, that employees watl.d begin accnrirg vacation after 

catpletion of their prd>ationary periods. Accrual rates ran;J0d fran 16 days 

per year for employees with one year of S&Vice to 28 days per year for 

employees with 15 or ioore years of S&Vice. Sick leave an::l holiday benefits 

v.iere available, when awropriate, within a scheduled vacation period. 

cashout of unused vacation was available. 

Article 10 of the WPFA' s initial proposal included no d'lan;Je of vacation 

aocrua.1 rates or of the provisions regardin:J sick leave arrl holidays durirg 

vacation periods, b.lt no provision for cashout. Vacation sc.hedulirg was 

han:iled differently fran the OPEIU contract. 

Accardi.Jg to Conable, the employer believed that layoffs arrl S&Vice 

disruption waild result unless the employer curtailed c:x:.npmsated. leaves that 

had grown "to levels that v.iere CXJUirt:erproductive arrl UI1Sl..JI:'POrtable." Article 

11 of the employer's initial proposal thus restricted vacation eligibility to 

employees "WOrking on a regular basis for 20 or ioore hours per week arrl 

reduced aocrua.1 rates frcm existirg practice. Urrler the employer's proposal, 

employees with one year of S&Vice would earn only five days of vacation, arrl 

the maximum vacation was reduced to 20 days for enployees with 21 or ioore 

years of S&Vice. 'lhe employer's initial proposal continued the same sick 

leave, holiday arrl cashout provisions of the OPEIU agreement, b.lt called for 

a chanJe of vacation sc.hedulirg to a f irst-cx::me, first-S&Ved basis. 

42 '!he parties did discuss sick leave durirg the course of mediation 
sessions, arrl the enployer irrlicated. sane willin;Jness to m:xlify its 
proposal on sick leave aocrual in oonnection with the union's 
proposal that the parties retw:n to the OPEIU contract with the 
exception of wages. '!he January 7 "mediator's proposal", whidl in 
fact was authored by the employer, also included m:xlification of 
the sick leave accrual rate. 
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By April 4, the parties had agreed on certain vacation l~, includin;J 

cashout, but had not agreed on acxrual rates. On April 24, the tmion 

proposed a bvo-tier system of vacation acxrual, reducil'q the acxrual rate for 

new enployees fran the rates 1.U'Xier the OPEIU agreement. 

'Ihe tmion' s proposal of May 9 retained its bvo-tier proposal on vacation 

acxrual rates. On May 9, the errployer revised its proposed vacation acxrual 

rate to provide awroxbnately 11 days annually at the lOW' em. of the scale, 

am about 26 days annually after 21 years. 43 'Ihe errployer maintained that as 

its official proposal fran that time on, although various alternatives lNere 

discussed. In connection with its OctdJer 3 proposal, the tmion acknowledged 

that the library's vacation benefits exceeded prevailil'q practice in the 

market area am proposed a reduction of vacation acxrual rates for all 

enployees. 'Ihe January 7 ''mediator's proposal" drafted by the library 

provided that enployees 'WOlll.d ealll one hour of vacation leave for eadl 24 

hours actually worked, rep:resentil'q a substantial departure fran all past 

Irethods of catp.Itil'q vacation acxrual. 'Ihe vacation acxrual rate inplemanted 

by the enployer was the one proposed in its May 9 package. 

Elimination of certain overtime incentives -

'!he OPEIU contract had provided for pay at the time-am-one-half rate for 

authorized work in excess of eight hours per day, for all work on surmys, 

am for work on a seventh day in one week. '!here lNere sare provisions for 

c:x:arpensato:ry time off in lieu of premium pay. 

'!he WPFA' s initial proposal included the same time-am-one-half premitnn.S as 

the OPEIU contract, am added premium pay provisions for work outside the 

hours between 8:00 a.m. am 6:00 p.m., for callback situations, an::l for 

enployees assigned to open or close a library facility outside of regular 

shift hours. 

43 'Ibis was done, as noted above, in conjunction with a dlarqe in the 
enployer's position on sick leave acxrual. 
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'!he enployer' s initial proposal retained nDSt of the premitnn pay provisions 

of the OPEIU contract ~ hours of work arrl overtime, tut elilninated 

the premitnn pay for sumay work. 

'lhe matter was d:i sa.issed at the Marcil 14 meeting, when the errployer noted 

that sumay operation was inp:>rtant to the p.lblic, arrl that the library had 

people scheduled to work "this way". cameron testified that the enployer 

explained that it was prc:posing elilnination of sumay overtime pay because 

enployees knew when they were hired that they 'WOllld have to work sumays. 

cameron testified that between the March 14 am May 9 meetinJs, there was 

only cursocy d:isaJSSion of the sumay overtime issue. '!he employer's 

proposal remained the same through May 9, except for the elimination of the 

c::arpensatocy time option in reaction to the decision in Garcia, ~· 'lhe 

union's May 9 proposal ai:peared to drop the callback provisions arrl the 

request for overtime pay for opening am closing the library, tut essentially 

retained the other provisions. On December 5, the enployer stated it 'WOllld 

consider negotiating a pay differential for sumay work, tut that it believed 

the union proposal to be too costly. 'lhe union held to the sumay work 

premitnn which had been provided un:ier the OPEIU agreement. 'lhe Januai:y 7 

"mediator's proposal" included a $0.50 per hour premitnn for sumay work. '!he 

implenelted corrlitions did not include any premitnn for sumay work. 

Eliinination of Family Medical Benefits -

'!he contract between the enployer am the OPEIU had provided for enployer 

payment of certain medical, dental arrl optical insurance premiums. Enployees 

working 30 or 100re hours per week were eligible for medical arrl dental 

coverage for both the enployee arrl his or her depen1ents, as well as for 

optical insurance for the enployee. Enployees wor:Jti.nJ less than 30 hours per 

week were eligible for enployee-only medical coverage. '!he contract had a 

maintenance of benefits clause, tut gave the enployer the option to select an 

insuran:::le plan am carrier which 'WOllld not significantly alter .benefits. 
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'!he WPFA' s openirg p:rupasal, Article 10, edloed the prior contract's 

provisions ~benefits an::l their mai.ntenanoe, but proposed a IlUili:Jer of 

inprovene.nts to the employer-provided ooverages an::l externed fU.11 benefits 

eligibility to all employees workirg 10 or DDre hours per W"eek. 

Consistent with what Conable described as an an;JOin;J effort "for the last 

couple of negotiations" to get a cap on insurance premhnn costs an::l to have 

employee participation in premhnn payments, the employer's initial proposal 

(Article 13) calle::l for several c:han;Jes in its benefit package. F.nployees 

workirg 20 or DDre hours weekly "Were to be eligible for medical an::l optical 

insurance, while dental coverage required. 30 or DDre hours of work per week. 

'!he employer 'WOUld pay for employee-only medical an::l optical insurance, an::l 

fU.11 family dental insurance. It 'WOUld "gran:ifather'' deperrlent benefits at 

the 1985 rates for employees currently receivin;J those benefits. Exterrle::l 

benefits "Were to be made available to employees not previously enrolle::l, but 

those employees 'WOUld pay the entire premium. '!he employer's proposal gave 

it the exclusive right to select an insurance carrier, without the proviso 

conoemin;J alteration of the schedule of benefits. 

'!he employer's notes of the bargainin;J sessions show that the parties 

discussed insurance benefits several times. On March 14, Conable discussed 

the employer's rationale for its proposal on deperrlent coverage, includ.irg 

the cost of that coverage for what the employer believed to be a relatively 

small proportion of bargainin;J unit employees. '!he employer maintained its 

proposal on April 4, when it clearly discussed the inpact of its proposal. 

On April 24, the union proposed that medical coverage be maintained as 

provide::l in the OPEID agreement. '!he union's October 3 proposal rejected any 

re:luction of medical insurance benefits, but proposed elimination of "double 

coverage", as lorg as the library took that step for all employees. It 

proposed deferral of dental coverage until an employee had one year of 

employirent with the library. 
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on Decentier 5, the employer in:licated that it would consider a "counter

proposal" re.ga:rdirg insurance if there was nDVement by the union. '!he union 

then proposed a return to the practices of the OPEIU ag:reement. '!he 

"natiator' s proposal" of January 7 called for employer payment of insurance 

premiums at the 1985 rates, arrl an even split of any premium increases d.urirg 

the oontract duration between the employer arrl employee. 

Elimination of Shqp steward Rights an:i Release Time -

Article 22 of the OPEIU ag:reement had provided that authorized union 

representatives would have the right to investigate grievances or lNOrld..ng 

corrlitions at reasonable hours, without interferirg with 'WOrk, arrl after 

first securirg permission fran the employer. '!he union was to provide the 

employer with the names of its paid representatives arrl ster.Na.rds. No 

specific reference was made to the numbers or duties of shop ster.Na.rds. 

In an article entitled "ag:reement administration", originally numbered 

Article 7, the WPEA proposed that its staff have aeo?SS to ba:rgainirg unit 

employees at all tines, with notification to the employer where su.dl notice 

was "practical". It also proposed that time be granted for union staff to 

address employees at certain employer gatherirgs. It called for reco:JI1ition 

of jab representative (steward) positions at each branch arrl for two such 

positions for the main libra:cy, delineated their duties, arrl provided that 

employees designated as stewards have reasonable lNOrk. time available to 

perfonn their duties. 

'!he employer's initial proposal was essentially the lan;Juage of the OPEIU 

agreenent, b.It with no reference to shop stewards. 

'!he employer's notes reflect that the parties discussed aeo?SS arrl the duties 

of ster.Na.rds on March 14, arrl at that time the employer asked the union to 

make another proposal. on March 22, the union renumbered its proposals on 

staff aeo?SS arrl ster.Na.rds to Article 2, in acex>roance with the employer's 

mnnberirg, arrl no:iified its proposals. In particular, the union proposed 

the possibility of a problem-solvirg neetirg in the event the employer 

believed any steward was abusirg time privileges. 
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on April 4, the enployer prq;x>sed exactly the same larguage as in the OPEIU 

agreE!lllli:':l. 'lhe employer's problems with the WPEA proposal seem to have 

centered on WPEA staff having open acx:iess to libracy facilities, the number 

of stewards ard stew<u.ds con::iucting union tusiness on 'WOrk time. 

cameron testified. that the union tried. to inpress on management, during 

djsaissions on April 24, its need for larguage which would enable the union 

to properly represent the enployees. on May 9, the union reiterated its 

March 22 proposal ~ jab representatives arrl acx:::ess, addirg ''Wein

garten larguage"44 to this section. cameron testified. that the union again 

advised. the employer of the larguage that it felt it had to have in order to 

properly represent enployees. 

on May 23, the employer reiterated its prior proposal regard.i.rg paid union 

representatives. 'lhe enployer proposed that the number of recx:gnized. 

stew<u.ds be limited to two at the main library ard one for each additional 

15 union ne:nbers. It acx::epted sane of the union's lan;J\.]age regard.i.rg duties 

of stewards, but still required stewards to perfo:nn their duties on their own 

time arrl added larguage stipllatin.J that no union tusiness would be carried. 

out on the employer's premises or time, using the employer's equipnent, or at 

the enployer's expense, except as provided. for in the contract. 'lhe parties 

discussed, without resolution, the ano.mt of time the union believed. might be 

necessary for stewards to perfo:nn their duties. 'lhe enployer' s notes for 

that session reflect that the employer "does not want to pay the union's 

costs in administering their contract for their ne:nbers," ard that the 

employer was concerned "by the different position taken by this union as 

cxmpared to the fonner one." 

ruring the July 12 mediation session, the union in:licated its acceptance of a 

requirement for its paid union staff to have pe:nnission fran the enployer to 

secure acx:::ess, if the enployer would add a proviso that permission would not 

44 Ref erring to the right of employees to union representation during 
pre-disciplinary investigative interviews. See, Okanogan camt;y, 
Decision 2252-A (PECB, 1986). 
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be unreasonably withheld. It prcposed re:iucin;J its prcposed rnnnber of 

stewa.rds to a :maxinum of five, and agreed to the enployer's larguage 

restrict.irg use of library equ.ipnent, ti.me, and :roney for the cx:n:iuct of 

union blsiness. It retained its proposal that stewards be able to carry cut 

their duties durin;J work hours. In its October 3 proposal, the union 

acx::ept:ed the enployer' s lar:guage requirin;J pennission for union representa

tives desirin} acx::iess to the library, and the enployer•s l~e regard.i.rg 

use of the its premises or equ.ipnent for union blsiness. It proposed that 

stewards be allowed reasonable work time to investigate grievan::es. 

On December 5, the enployer agreed to the areas in which the union had 

acx::ept:ed its lar:guage, and irdicated that it was willin;J to make a proposal 

regard.i.rg release time for stewards. 'lhe union 1 s cx::1UI1ter of that date '!NOU.ld 

have retunled the parties to the pI."OV'isions of the OPEIU ag:reenent, as '!NOU.ld 

the 1'neiiator1s 11 proposal p.xt forth by the enployer on January 7. 

Elimination of Certain Pay Increases Given to Enployees on Pratotion -

'!he OPEIU agreei:oont had pI."OV'ided that, on p:rcm:Jtion, enployees '!NOU.ld receive 

the next higher pay step in the ra:rge to which they 'Were praooted. 

'lhe union's initial proposal pI."OV'ided that enployees '!NOU.ld receive a minimum 

5% pay increase on p:rcm:Jtion. 

'lhe enployer•s initial proposal specified, in the context of an entirely new' 

wage structure, that enployees p:rcm:Jtin;J fran a "trainin;J" step '!NOU.ld get the 

trainllq rate of the new' classification, those p:rcm:Jtin;J fran the 11p:rcm:Jtion" 

or "scale" rate '!NOU.ld receive the p:rcm:Jtion rate, and those p:rcm:Jtin;J fran a 

"bonus" level '!NOU.ld receive the scale rate of the new' classification. 

On May 9, the union prcposed that an enployee praooted to a higher classifi

cation receive the p:rcm:Jtion rate of that classification, a minimum of one 

higher i.ncren:ent. In its October 3 proposal, the union acx::epted the ex.>ncept 

of the enployer' s scale system. 'lhe union then proposed a return to the 

pI."OV'isions of the OPEIU rontract regard.i.rg p:rcm:Jtion durin} the December 5 

meetin;J. 
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'!he January 7 "nedia.tor' s proposal" irxlicated the enployer woold assent to a 

mi.ninum 4% increase to enployees on prc:IOOtion. 

Elimination of Certain Union Security Provisions -

'!he OPEIU agreement llx:!lu:led an agercy sh.q> requirement for all enployees 

workin;J a regular schedule of ten hcurs or :nore weekly, as well as dues 

checkoff on written authorization of the enployee. 

'!he WP.E'A's initial proposal on union security a:rrl dues checkoff (Article 6) 

was the same as that contained in the OPEIU agreement, with the addition of 

lar:guage protectin:J an enployee' s right of non-association for religious 

reasons. 

'!he enployer initially proposed an open shq> (Article 2), with dues deduction 

language similar to that contained in the OPEIU cxmtract. 

By April 4, the parties had agreed on the dues deduction language. In 

advance of the May 23 meeting, the enployer pi:q;x:lSE!d th.at all bargainin:J unit 

enployees who had passed probation be required to becx:::ne nsnbers of the 

union, with the right of nonassociation for religious reasons, th.us narrowin:J 

the disprt:e to the obligations of probationary enployees. 

caneron testified. th.at the union security issue was discussed "pieceneal" 

durin:J' the CX>UrSe of negotiations. 

agreed. to the enployer' s language. 

In its octaber 3 proposal, the union 

While the enployer irxlicated its 

aoceptance of the union's octaber 3 position durin:J the December 5 meetin:J, 

agreement on th.is subject collapsed with the disagreem:mt of the parties on 

various other issues. 

In the Janua:ry 7 ''mediator's proposal", the enployer agreed to full agercy 

shq>. 

SUmmation on the "Break the Union" Allegations -

In this alle;ation, the union first contends that the library advanced the 

catplained-of proposals in retaliation for its enployees seekirg a dlarX]S in 
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representation. Arr:f employer retaliation against employees for organizirg, 

or for chargirg representatives, is an illegal interference with employee 

rights urrler RCl'l' 41.56.140(1). 'lhe record in this matter does not, however, 

support a finiin;J that the library held anim.Js toward this union, or toward 

its employees for havirg selected the WPEA. '!here is no evidence of remarks 

made or actions taken by the employer durirg the organizirg or election 

process which might support the allegation of animJs based sinply on a charge 

of representatives. 'lhe WPFA was certified on December 27, 1984, am the 

initial meetirg of the parties was held quite pratptiy thereafter. 'lhe 

parties' initial meetirg ~ to have been cordial, although certainly not 

without differences in positions on the issues discussed. 

'lhe union next alleges that the employer's intent in advancirg the can

plained-of p:rq>OSals was to break the union or to urrlennine its ability to 

represent unit employees. In evaluatirg the enployer' s comuct in such cir

cumstanoes I the Examiner nust walk a fine line. As noted by the court in 

NIRB v. Tcm::o Communications, Inc., 567 F.2d 871 (9th Cir., 1978), 

'!he right to union representation urrler the Act does not 
inply the right to a better deal. 'lhe proper role of the 
(National labor Relations] Boa.rd is to watch over the 
process, not guarantee the results, of collective 
bargainirg. 

'!he federal courts have held that the NIRB may not sit in judgnwant on the 

substantive tenns of collective bargainirg agreements. NIRB v. Amarican 

National Insurance Ganpany, 343 U.S. 395 (1952). However, the NIRB, the 

courts I am the Public Enployment Relations Ccmnission have all noted the 

necessity of takin:J sooe cognizance of the reasonableness am content of 

positions taken by a party at the bargainirg table in evaluatirg that party's 

gcx::xi faith. City of Sndlanish, ~; NIRB v. Mar-I.en cabinets, 659 F.2d 995 

(9th cir., 1981); A-1 Kim Size Sarx:lwiches, 732 F.2d 872 (11th cir., 1984); 

NIRB v. cable Vision, 660 F.2d 1 (1st Cir., 1981); NIRB v. Wright Motors, 603 

F.2d 604 (7th Cir., 1979). '!he Ccm:nission has also held that dete:rmination 

of a party's gcx::xi faith will rest upon an evaluation of whether that party 

corrlucted bargainirg with an open mirrl am a sincere desire to readl 
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agreement. Federal Way School District, _rn; City of Snohani.sh, _rn; 

am cases cited in both decisions. 'llle Chm!ission has fourrl that an 

errployer's ''bargaininJ fran scratch" position was not in keepirq with its 

gcx:xi faith obligation. Shelton School District, Decision 579-A (EWC, 1984). 

In the instant case, the union may have had ~le CX>llCem about the 

number of proposals advanced by the enployer which the union perceived to be 

reductions fran the provisions of the prior contract. 'llle union may have 

fanned a belief, based on that perception, that it was the errployer's intent 

to urdermine the union's ability to :represent the errployees. 

'llle record is very clear that the errployer's initial proposal was develq>ed 

as a countel'.proposal, in response to the union's initial proposal. 'Ihe 

errployer's two principal witnesses offered ~t different testim:>ny as to 

the content of the libracy's initial proposal to the WPFA. Conable testified 

that the errployer's proposal differed in fonn, but not in content, fran that 

which the errployer 'WO\lld have prepared for the OPEIU. He testified in detail 

regarding the errployer's attenpts to attain the "scale" wage system am to 

contain benefit costs. Hurlburt testified that the errployer's proposal was 

different fran that which it 'WOUld have sul::lni.tted to the OPEIU, as he 

believed 'WOUld be nonnal practice for initial dealirqs with any new union. 

Hurlburt testified of his belief that a great deal of the difficulty in the 

negotiations came fran the WPFA' s desire to attain "too much, too fast." 

Hurlburt' s testi.m::>ny lerx:Js sane credence to the union's claim. 

certainly, there is no question that a number of the proposals CC1T1plai.ned of 

here 1Nere reductions fran the OPEIU contract. It is clear fran Conable' s 

credible testi.m::>ny, holNever, that the errployer had 'Well thought out rationale 

for advancirq its econanic proposals. Sane of those errployer goals dated 

back to the negotiation of prior contracts, am so could not have been 

particularly directed at the WPFA. 'Ihose facts, when c::oupled with the lack 

of evidence of retaliatory notive for advancirq those proposals, urrlennines 

the union's claims as they relate to the reasons for advancirq the econanic 

proposals CC1T1plai.ned of here. 
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'!he only two "non-econanic" areas carplained of here are mtlon security arrl 

shop steward rights. '!he eviderx::e does not suwcrt a fin:tin:J that the 

errployer' s position on shop stewards was a "take-away". By April 4, the 

errployer was propos~ the exact l~ of the OPEIU agreement. It later 

made a number of additional concessions toward the WP.EA' s position in this 

area. Similarly, 'While the mtlon security issue was, stan:linJ alone, 

certainly initially a "take-away" fran the OPEIU agreement, the eviderx::e 

establishes that the enployer m:xlified its position dur~ the cn.irse of 

barga~ arrl does not suwcrt a fin:tin:J of an irrleperrlent violation here. 

Advancing Predictably Unacceptable Proposals Without Explanation 

In allegation 3 of its amerrled carplaint, the mtlon claims that the errployer 

advanced proposals 'Which were predictably unacceptable, arrl insisted to 

inpasse on those proposals without concession or reasonable explanation. 

'Ihe statute specifically does not carpel concessions by either party to the 

collective barga~ process as a requirement of good faith barga~. RCW 

41.56.030(4). 'Ihe carmission has noted, hOVIE!Ver: 

Both this carmission arrl the federal trib.mals have foum 
that although there is no requirement that a party make 
concessions, a party is not entitled to reduce collective 
barga~ to an exercise in futility .•• a balance nust 
be struck between the obligation of the parties to 
bargain in good faith arrl the requirement that the 
parties not be forced to make concessions. 

City of Snohanish, rn. 

Parties to the collective barga~ process are required to explain arrl 

provide reasons for their proposals. Failure to do so may constitute 

evidence of bad faith arrl the intent to frustrate agreene'lt. Mar-I.en 

cabinets, rn. City of Snohanish, rn. Conceal~ or fail~ to explain 

the intent of proposals is a violation of the good faith barga~ obliga

tion. Columbia Basin Irrigation Council, Decision 1404 (PECB, 1982); ~ 

School District, Decision 1419 (PECB, 1982). Similarly, assert~ only 
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"priloscprical" reasons for the rejection of proposals arrl responses which 

involve only a pranise to "consider'' or "study" proposals have been foun:i to 

fall short of meetirxJ the gocx:l faith bargai.nirg obligation. NIRB v. cable 

Vision, Inc., 660 F.2d 1 (1st Cir., 1981); NIRB v. Hospitality f.Dtor Inn, 

667 F.2d 562 (6th Cir., 1982), arrl citations therein. 

AdvancirxJ proposals which are predictably unacceptable is not per se 

unlawful. City of snohanish, _rn; NIRB v. Fitzgerald Mills, 313 F.2d 260 

(2m Cir., 1963). In Pease Co. v. NIRB, 666 F.2d 1044 (6th Cir., 1981), the 

court denied enforcement of an NIRB order, notirxJ that the prq>er starmrd: 

• . . is not whether the carpany made proposals which were 
acceptable to the Union, but :rather, whether the carpany 
desired to reach ultimate agreenent, to enter into a 
collective bargai.nirg contract. 

Proposals advanced with the objective of forcirxJ a breakdown in negotiations 

are imicative of bad faith. Mar-Ien cabinets, ,rn. Proposals arrl a 

party's rigidity must thus be evaluated in the context of overall actions. 

In NI.RB v. Hennan sausage, 275 F.2d 229 (5th Cir., 1960), the court noted 

that if an employer's insistence on an unacceptable proposal ". . . is 

genuinely arrl sincerely held • • • it may be maintained forever thcugh it 

produce a stalemate." a.it the employer may not use its right to refuse 

concessions ". . . as a cloak . . . to conceal a purposeful strategy to make 

bargai.nirg futile or fail." 

'lhe union claims the employer acted in an unlawful manner with respect to its 

proposals on 14 different bargai.nirg topics. AnDn;J those, facts conc:emirxJ 
the union membership, union stewards, pay step plan, SUrx:lay overtime, sick 

leave, vacation, arrl insurance benefits subjects are discussed in detail, 

above. other topics at issue are described in the pa:ragra?ls which follow. 

Rates of Pay I General Wage Increases -

'lhe WPFA' s initial proposal called for 10% general increases of wages to be 

made effective on December 26, 1984 arrl on December 26, 1985. 'lhe union also 
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proposed that certain classifications am. :positions receive additional pay 

increases effective December 26, 1984, over am. above the increases provided 

by charges in the pay step plan am. the proposed 10% general increases. 'lhe 

union proposed, further, that the parties jointly oorrluct a labor market 

salary smvey, am. that the results of such a smvey be i.nplercented on 

December 26, 1985.45 

'!he enployer's initial proposal gave all enployees on or above the secorrl 

step of the old pay plan (except those over sea.le) a 2% wage increase upon 

ratification of the contract. 'lhe enployer proposed a wage increase of 

approxilnately 3% to go into effect 12 nonths after oontract ratification.46 

'!he union's proposal of April 24 called for a general increase of 8% 

effective February 1, 1985, am. another 8% effective February 1, 1986. '!he 

union reiterated its proposal on May 9 concernin:J a joint salary smvey in 

1985, although it row made clear that the results were to be negotiated, 

rather than autanatically i.nplemented. 

'lhe next charge of wage proposal by the union came on October 3, when the 

union proposed that the pay schedule be "frozen" for 1984 am. that general 

wage increases of 6% be provided for each of the two sucx::eeding years. 

On January 7, the ''mediator's proposal" included a 2% general wage increase 

effective January 1, 1986. As noted above, the union countered by proposing 

that the enployer increase the base wage rate by 2% fNery six nonths for the 

duration of the oontract. 

Hours of Work -

Article 4 of the OPEIU agreement included a statement of the enployer' s 

intent to maintain a re;JU!ar am. oonstant 'WOrk schedule to minimize disrup-

45 

46 

Although the union's proposal appears to have called for autanatic 
i.nplementation of the smvey results, cameron testified that the 
union's intent was to negotiate new rates based upon the results of 
the smvey. 

'lhe employer's proposal represented the new rates to be a 3% 
increase. It appears that the proposed training rate for pages 
provided a greater increase than represented by the employer. 
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tion of an enployee' s personal time. It provided for an eight hour lNOrkday, 

excludirq a one hour scheduled lurdl period, am. a five day lNOrk week, with 

the possibility of other schedules bein:;J established by nutua1 agreement 

between the enployer am. the union. 

'!he WPFA' s initial proposal, at Article 16, retained the "regular am. 
constant schedule" larguage. It provided for a rx>nnal lNOrkday of eight 

hours, with a scheduled lurdl period of either thirty minutes or one hour, 

am. included the possibility of other schedules bein:;J established by 11lltual 

agreement. '!he rx>nnal lNOrk day was to be between s:oo a.m. am. 6:00 p.m., 

with lNOrk outside those hours bein:;J paid at a 50 cent per hair premium. 

Enployees were to be allowed two consecutive days off. If ~es were made 

to an enployee's lNOrk schedule without seven days advance notice, the 

enployer was require1 to pay the enployee at the overtime rate for any work 

which fell outside of the prior schedule. Callback pay with a two hour 

:minimum was prqx>Sed. 

'!he enployer•s initial proposal, at Article 6, essentially reiterated the 

lan:Juage of the OPEIU agreement with the exception of eliminatin:;J the 

reference to maintainirg a regular am. constant lNOrk schedule. 

As of April 4, the parties had reached agreet0011t on two sections of this 

article, but the enployer was holdin:;J to its proposal concernin:J other areas. 

'!he enployer eliminated the cption of c::c::mpmsato:cy time off in its April 24 

proposal, in response to the Garcia decision. 

'lhe union's May 9 proposal, renumbered as Article 6, drq.ped a number of 

sections, but retained the "regular am. constant schedule" lan:Juage, the 

"seven day notice of schedule ~es" requirement, am. the "two consecutive 

days off" lan:Juage. 

'!he parties discussed the ''maintenance of a regular am. constant lNOrk 

schedule" issue at their meetin:;J on May 23, at which time the enployer noted 

that it believed it was the enployer's right to schedule urxler the management 
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rights clause, an:l that erployees were all told of the library's sdledulin;J 

needs at the time of hire. 

At the July 12 mediation session, the mediator told st. Jahn that the 

enployer would agree to larr;Jlla9e regardin;J maintenance of a regular an:l 

constant 'WOrk schedule. '!he union cantirrued to propose retention of the 

"maintenance of a regular an:l constant 'WOrk schedule" lan;Jllage on October 3, 

1:Jut softened its position to call for "reasonable efforts" by the enployer to 

allow errployees to have two consecutive days off, where 'WOrk q>erations would 

not be inpaired. 

On December 5, the enployer rejected the "reasonable efforts" in schedulin;J 

laD:Juage. Both the union's counteJ:proposal of that date an:l the ''mediator's" 

January 7 proposal would have retunled the parties to the lan;JUage of the 

OPEIU agreement on this subject. 

Enployee Discipline an:l Dismissal -

'!he OPEIU agreement provided for a just cause stan::1ard for discipline. 

Disciplinary steps included oral notification, written notification, an:l 

tennination. 'lhe contract listed six criteria for consideration in ad

ministerin;J discipline, an:l also provided a list of certain actions by 

enployees which could result in immediate tennination. 

'lhe WPEA' s initial proposal concernin;J enployee discipline, rnmi>ered Article 

4, was similar to the OPEIU contract in a mnnber of respects: '!he "just 

cause" stan:lard; criteria by which stan:lards for discipline would be 

detennined; an:l the reasons for i.mmediate discharge. '!he WFF.A proposal added 

suspension as a disciplinary step, a right to union representation at all 

levels, criteria regardin;J personnel files, an:l a variety of other matters 

such as not bein;J supezvised by a relative, an:l counselin;J for eoc>tional or 

substance abJse problems. 

'!he enployer's initial proposal (labeled Article 9) was alioost identical to 

the laD:Juage of the OPEIU agreement. COJ'lable testified that the enployer did 
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not include a suspension step in its proposal, because it had never before 

been proposed am because the library viewed suspension as a p.mitive action 

in a process which should be aimed at achievinj correction of problems. On 

April 4, the employer proposed addinJ a "progressive discipline" sentence to 

its prior proposal. 'lbe employer's notes sha.tl that the parties discussed 

the discipline lan;JUage on that day, am that the employer said it 'WOU.ld not 

change its position concerni.DJ suspension. 

On May 9,47 the union in:ticate:i acx::eptance of the errployer's "just cause" am 
"progressive discipline" lan;JUage, as l#ell as employer lan;JUage on oral 

notification to the employee of a problem. It added lan;JUage to the 

employer's ''written notification" section, includinJ a proviso that an 

employee should have an opportunity to overcome hisjher problems. 'lhe union 

continued to propose a suspension step in the disciplinary process. It asked 

for notice to errployees am the union of the charges against an employee, am 
for an opportunity for the employee to meet with the library director to 

explain the case in the event of proposed suspension or tennination. 'lbe 

union IlDVed its proposals concernin:J "personnel files", "personnel policies", 

"employees' off-duty activities", am ''withdrawal of resignation" essential

ly intact to Article 18, "employee rights". 

On May 23, the employer included in its proposal notification to an employee 

about to be disciplined of the right to union representation. It IOOdified 

its oral warning proposal to note that such a warning 'WOU.ld not becx:me part 

of the employee's file, IOOdified its written warning proposal to note that 

the warning 'WOU.ld be placed in the employee's personnel file, am made minor 

lan;JUage changes to other areas of its proposal. In dj scussion of this topic 

on that day, Conable put forth as rationale for the employer's position a 

claim that the library canplied with all legal requirements. 

4 7 '!he discipline lan;JUage was interned as part of the union's May 9 
counterproposal, but was inadvertent! y emitted frcm the package. 
It was sent to the employer, by mail, on May 16, after that 
emission was discovered. 
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In its octaber 3 proposal, the union agreed to the enployer's l~ on 

discipline. At the rutset of the December 5 mediation session, the enployer 

accepted that agreement. In the cx:>ntext of the enployer' s overall reaction 

to the union's octaber 3 proposal, the union CXIUilteJ::proposed a return to the 

lan:JUage of the OPEIU agreement. 'lhe ''mediator's proposal" of Januacy 7 

would have also :returned the parties to the discipline lan:JUage of the OPEIU 

agreement. 

Militacy I.eave -

'lhe OPEIU agreement provided that up to 15 days of militacy leave with pay 

cculd be granted to enployees. 

'lhe WPFA' s initial proposal was identical to the lan:JUage of the OPEIU 

ex>ntract, an:l the enployer' s ~ proposal retained the OPEIU contract 

lan:JUage regardin;J militacy leave. It is thus sanewhat of a mystery why 

these parties continued to list militacy leave as a disputed issue or to 

mention it in their exchan;Jes of proposals as late as December 5. In fact, 

it appears that they had reached agreement on militacy leave an:l reinstate

ment on return fran leave by April 24. '!he union's May 9 proposal sholNed 

agreement bebNeen the parties on militacy leave, but the enployer's May 23 

proposal does not reflect agreement on militacy leave, even though the 

lan:JUage proposed by the parties on militacy leave awears to have been 

identical by that point. 

Jury ruty I.eave -

I.eave for jw:y duty was allOIN'E!d un:ier the OPEIU contract, with the enployer 

payin;J the difference between the enployee' s regular pay an:l the jw:y pay. 

'lhe WPFA' s initial proposal was identical to the lan:JUage of the OPEIU 

contract. 'lhe li.bracy's initial proposal limited jw:y duty leave to 

enployees who had passed prOOa.tion. 

'lhe parties discussed their differences on jw:y leave on March 22, when the 

enployer voiced a ex>ncern that an externed period of jw:y sei:vice for a 
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probationary errployee might allow that enployee to carplete probation 

without havi.rg served sufficient actual work boors to be pi:q>erly evaluated. 

'!he errployer's May 9 proposal anitted arry :reference to c::crrpensation for time 

spent on jury duty. Conable testified that the enployer believed it \¥0Uld 

have to :release even probationary enployees for jury service, but prcp:JSE!d 

payi.rg wages only if an errployee had c:x:rrpleted probation. 

'lhe union's May 9 proposal in:ticated there was agreement between the parties 

on jury duty leave, but the enployer's May 23 proposal does not reflect 

agreement on the issue. 

leave Without Pay for Continuim F.ducation -

'lhe OPEIU agreement provided that time off or :reimbursement for tuition CX>Sts 

should be granted to enployees, whenever possible, in order for them to 

atten:i courses beneficial to the errployer. 

Again, the WPFA' s initial proposal contained identical lan;Juage. '!he 

library's initial proposal reduced the ccmni'bnent to a possibility of leave 

for the purpose of continuirg education. 

'!he parties discussed the continui.rg education leave lan;Juage duri.rg at least 

the April 4 meeti.rg. '!he union's April 24 proposal contained a slight 

roodification of the continuirg education lan;Juage. 'lhe union's May 9 

proposal showed agreement between the parties on the matter, but it was back 

on the bargaini.rg table by Oct.cber 3, when the union ?JrPOrted to hold to its 

proposal on time off for continuirg education. 

On December 5, the errployer :rejected the union's proposal on continuirg 

education leave. 'lhe union's CO\lllter later that day \¥0Uld have :retunled the 

parties to the lan;Juage of the OPEIU agreement, as \¥0Uld the ''mediator's 

proposal" of January 7. 
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Management Rights -

'lhe OPEIU contract vested authority in the errployer "subject to the tentS of 

this agreement". 

Article 3, the WPFA's initial proposal m management rights, was in an 

"includirg, tut not limited to" fo:nnat, listin;J management prerogatives am 
providirg that the exercise of management rights "'1a1l.d be consistent with the 

tentS of the contract, "'1alld be fair am equitable, am "'1alld be subject to 

the grievance procedure. It also provided for ~ negotiations when 

statutory ch.an:3es resulted in new errployer rights. 

'lhe enployer's initial proposal on management rights (Article 15) duplicated 

the OPEIU agreement, with the exception of replacin;J the puase "subject to 

the tentS of this agreement" with a puase vestin;J management with exclusive 

rights "except as m:xlified by" tentS of the contract. 48 

'lhe parties discussed management rights on April 4. 'lhe employer's notes for 

that date show that the employer's rationale for its proposal was that "· .. 

it is right out of the old contract am has worked satisfactorily." 'lhere is 

testinaly, however, of an exdlan;Je in whidl Hurlburt asked whether the union 

"'1alld accept certain l~ge on the subject, caneron replied affi:nnatively, 

am Conable then replied that the employer was not prepared to ch.an:3e its 

proposal. 

'lhe union oountered on May 9 with lanJua9e similar to the employer's 

proposal, except that a ccmmitment was added that management rights nust be 

exercised in a fair am equitable manner. 

48 'lhe entirety of the employer's management rights clause read: 
'lhe management of the Library am the direction of the 
work force is vested exclusively in the Enployer except 
as m:xtified by the tentS of this Agreement. All matters 
not specifically or expressly cxwered or treated by the 
lanJua9e of this .Agreement shall be administered by the 
Enployer in accx::>rdance with such policy or procedure as 
the Enployer fran tillle to tillle may detennine. 
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On July 19, the parties had the fruitless exdlan;Je, already described. above, 

in which the union in:ticated a willin3ness to accept the enployer's manage

ment rights larguage if the ercployer wail.d address sane of the union's 

concerns regardinJ subcontractin;J larguage, position classification, enployee 

rights issues, am enployee participation on various ccmnittees. 'Ihe 

enployer countered by proposin;J that the union accept the enployer' s 

management rights larguage while ~in;J the union proposals on all of the 

areas of concern which had been Wicated. 

In its October 3 proposal, the union offered to drop the "fair am equitable" 

language fran its management rights proposal if the enployer wail.d drop its 

zipper clause proposal. 'Ihe enployer rejected that position on December 5. 

Both the union's counter of that day am the ''mediator's" Januacy 7 proposal 

wail.d have retmned the parties to the management rights language of the 

OPEIU agreement. 

Grievance Procedure -

'Ihe OPEIU agreement defined a grievance as a disp.rt:e or conplaint arisin;J rut 

of the interpretation of the contract. 'Ihe grievance procedure included 

three steps prior to art>itration, consistin;J of an infonnal meetin;J with the 

inmediate supei:visor, a written grievance to the department head, am a 

written grievance to the library director. 'Ihe expenses of the art>itrator, 

selected fran a list provided by the Federal Mediation am Conciliation 

Service, were to be bo:rne equally by both parties. 

'Ihe WPFA's initial proposal (Article 8) provided the same time limits am 
levels as the grievance procedure in the OPEIU contract. Its proposal 

exparxie.d the definition of a grievance to include a disp.rt:e regardinJ the 

employer's personnel policies, rules, am regulations, as well as a dispute 

arisin;J rut of the collective bargainin;J agreement, am provided that paid 

union staff, as well as an enployee or steward, could file a grievance. 

Grievance hearin;Js were to occur on "WOrk ti.me, with no loss of pay to 

participatin;J enployees. 'Ihe union proposed that the parties wail.d go to the 

Ccmnission for an art>itrator if they were unable to select one by agreement. 
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'!he employer's initial proposal (Article 16) used the fonnat an:l nuch of the 

wo:rdirg of the OPEIU contract, but reduced the time limit for initial filinJ 

of a grievance frcm 20 to 10 days, provided that the step two hearinJ 'Walld 

be with the associate director rather than the department head, an:l provided 

that the expenses of the art>itrator 'Walld be borne by the losinJ party. 

Conable testified that the enployer proposed the charge in the art>itration 

laRJllage because of its belief, based on the WPFA's proposals on the 

definition of a grievance an:l on management rights, that the union: 

••• intenied to greatly escalate the number of grievances 
which they were goinJ to file. Ard we thought that the 
potential for large rn.nnbers of art>itrations, sane of them 
perhaps frivolous, was there. Ard we hq;>ed by this 
laRJlla9e to discourage frivolous art>itration. 

Conable testified that the enployer also saw such a potential in the union's 

proposals that enployees be infonned of ai:peal rights if the employer was 

investigatinJ or considerinJ t.akinJ action against an employee, that 

operatinJ policies be administered fairly an:l unifonnly, an:l that employees 

actively en:Jaged in counselinJ not be subject to disciplinary action. 

Conable also saw sane ~ers in the union's acx::ess lan:JUage an:l the number 

of stewards it proposed to have recognized, sayinJ, 

• • • we thought the clear intent here was to • • • give 
arproxilllately 20 percent of the bargaininJ unit license 
to warrler at will through the organization, fin:li.n;J 
grievances, makinJ them up ••• 

It is clear that the employer was cautious aOOJ.t the union's desire to be 

able to grieve subjects which Conable described as thinJs ". . . which had 

traditionally been considered management rights in our organization, covered 

un:ier the management rights clause." Conable testified that it was not the 

enployer's intent to avoid dealinJ with enployee c:x:arplaints, but that the 

employer believed 111.lch of the union's lan:JUage 'Walld subject matters which 

could be readily resolved infonnally into a litigious process. 
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Accordi.rg to caireron, the parties had their first major discussion of the 

grievance prcx:::edure on April 4, rut the ercployer provided no explanation for 

shortenin:J the ti.me limits, claimed that there was no need for the union to 

be involved at the early steps of the grievance prcx:::edure because the 

library had only four grievances over the last ten years, am explained that 

one party should pay for art>itration if it was fourrl that party had been in 

the wron:J. caireron recalled the library claimi.rg that it would take care of 

violations of its operating proc!edures, am that therefore there was no need 

for the exparrled grievance definition sought by WPFA. '!he ercployer's notes 

of that day show that the library's rationale regarding union involvement at 

those early steps was that they preferred to solve the matters "in house". 

On May 9, the union nolified its proposal to reflect the employer's numbering 

am fo:nnat, as well as much of the employer lan;;JUage, am suggested a 

canpranise ti.me limit of 15 days at step one of the prcx:::edure. 

In its May 15 proposal, discussed on May 23, the employer agreed to sane of 

the union's lan;;JUage, rut continued to insist that art>itration expenses be 

borne by the losin:;J party. 

In its October 3 proposal, the union accepted the ercployer' s proposal that 

the losing party pay the costs of art>itration, but retained its own grievance 

definition. In its response to that proposal on Dec:ember 5, the employer 

accepted the union's concessions, but continued to reject the union's 

proposed grievance definition. 

Both the union's Dec:ember 5 counter am the January 7 ''mediator's proposal" 

would have returned the parties to the lan;;JUage of the OPEIU agreement. 

Negotiation of Mid-tenn Charges - Tennination am Renewal of Contract -

'!he agreement between the OPEIU am the employer provided for a party to 

give 60 days notice prior to the erxl of the contract if it desired to nolify 

the agreement. It also contained lan;;JUage providin:;J that the written 

doa.nnent constituted the entire agreement between the parties. 
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'lhe WPFA's initial proposal for an article called "tenns of agreement" called 

for mid-tenn amemments by nutual agreement, arrl 60 days notice prior to 

contract expiration if a party desired to negotiate a new agreement. 

'lhe employer's initial proposal included the same "entire agreement" lan:Juage 

as the OPEIU contract, arrl also used the larguage of the OPEIU agreement with 

regard to negotiat~ a new agreement. '!he enployer's proposal eliminated 

lan:Juage which provided that a strike whidl ocx:urred after contract expira

tion would not violate the contract. 

'Ihe parties disalSSE!d the union's desire for ''mid-tenn amen:hnent" lan:Juage on 

April 4. 'lhe employer added to its "entire agreement" proposal on April 24, 

in response to the union's c:x:>ncems, to provide that any agreement readied 

would supersede the prior contract. 

on May 9, the union ca.mtered the "entire agreement" lan:Juage with a proposal 

which included only the employer's "supersedes" laDJU.age, added the lan:Juage 

of the OPEIU agreement with regard to negotiat~ a new contract, arrl 

notified its proposed ''mid-tenn amen:Jnent" lan:Juage to require negotiation of 

dlan;Jes, but not agreeroont on those ~es. 'lhe union also rern.mt:>ered its 

proposed article to c:x:>nfonn to the employer's rnnnber~ system. 

cameron testified that the parties discussed the mid-tenn barga~ lan:Juage 

at a later meet~, arrl that Conable said, ". • • well, we think you've got a 

case, but we just don't want it in the agreement." 

'lhe duty to give notice arrl bargain ooncernin:J ~es occurr~ dur~ the 

life of the oontract remained on the barga~ table into the mediation 

process. In response to union concern expressed dur~ the July 12 mediation 

session that the employer shc:W.d acknowledge its duty to bargain, even if 

only in sane sort of side note outside the contract, the mediator brought 

Hurlburt's prior negotiation notes to the union caucus to sha.N that Hurlburt 

had noted the employer's legal obligations conoerninJ midtenn barga~. 

'Ihe errployer ~y made those notes available in the hope that they 
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YKJU!d satisfy the union's request, am YKJU!d eliminate the need to have 

language in the contract, or a side menD. 

'!he union's October 3 proposal ir.dicated agreement to the enployer' s lan;JUage 

on tennination am renewal of the contract, am that the union was droppirg 

its prop::ised mid-term anwar:d:nents lan;JUage. 

Both the union's December 5 proposal am the January 7 ''mediator's proposal" 

YKJU!d have reinstituted the language of the OPEIU agreement. 

SUmmacy - Advanciry Predictably Unacx;;gptable Proposals -

It is clear fi:an the recitation of the bargainirg histo:ry conceming the 

issues cxmplained of in this allegation that many of them were unacceptable 

to the union, am that the enployer did inieed refuse concessions on many of 

the issues. '!he question is, ~, whether the enployer' s behavior 

concerning those topics was in keepirg with its good faith obligation. I.ess 

than exenpla:cy behavior on isolated issues will not warrant fin::li.rq viola

tions here, but where a pa.tte:rn of pretextual explanations is established, or 

where a pa.tte:rn destructive of the statutory obligation or of enployee or 

bargainirg representative rights is fourrl, the enployer will be fourrl guilty 

of a violation. 

With respect to the shop stewa:rd am union representative issues, the 

Examiner finds that, given the enployer•s experience, it had no reason to 

believe that its initial proposal. YKJU!d be c:arpletely unacceptable. '!he 

parties had :rrumerous discussions on these issues. '!he enployer provided 

explanations for its proposals, am several times identified its concems 

about the union's proposals. In fact, it ~ to the Examiner that this 

was an area in which the enployer ma.de sane ve:ry real efforts to un:ierstan:l 

am address union concems, not only with discussion, but with counter

proposa.l.s. '!he one tra.lblesane aspect of the discussion of these issues is 

the enployer's "them v. us11 oanment concerning the acx::ess issue (i.e., that 

it did not wish to pay the union costs of a.dministerirg its contract for its 

nenbers), particularly when coupled with like ccmnents made in connection 
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with such subjects as release time pay for e.nployee negotiators am the 

grievanc:e procedure, as it ten:.'ls to indicate a closed mirxi am a :rejection of 

the nutuality of the oollective bargainirg process. 

Union security is often a controversial issue in oollective bargainirg. '!he 

statute na.kes union security a subject for bargainirg, rather than a right of 

the exclusive bargainirg representative or a matter to be detennined by vote 

of the e.nployees, am so leaves sane roan for disagreement. It is clear here 

that the e.nployer's initial union security position was a :retrenc:hment fran 

the practice with the OPEIU, offered without lllJ.C'h rationale. Althcugh the 

employer ma.de concessions fran its openin:J position on union security, the 

:reoom is not clear that it was forthcanin:J at the bargainirg table with any 

rationale for its position. Conable testified at hearin;J that the employer 

wanted employees to have a choice rega:tdin:J union membership, but it is not 

clear fran this :reoord Why the e.nployer adopted that position with this union 

when the language of the OPEIU ag:reement had provided for an agerx:y shop. 

F\J.rther, althcugh it may have been obvious fran the en.player's position, it 

is not at all clear fran this record that the en.player's piilasqily was 

cx:mnunicated to the union at the bargainirg table. By itself, such a 

position may be deemed to have been sinply a strategic bargainirg choice on 

the atployer's part. When <XAJpled with other exa:nples of less than exemplacy 

behavior, such a position could be indicative of bad faith. 

Except to the extent that authorship of the Ja.nuacy 7 ''mediator's prcposal" 

is attributed to the en.player, the employer did not m::xlify its openin:J 

position on the pay scale system, rates of pay, or insura.rioa benefits durin;J 

the entire course of negotiations. '!he parties had rn:merous disaissions on 

these subjects, however, ard the employer explained the rationale for its 

proposals, its beliefs conc:emin;J the cost of those proposals, am provided 

the union with several data sheets. 

'!he enployer's explanations conc:emin;J SUJ'¥'.la.y premium pay, schedu.lin;J, ard 

hours of W'Ork (i.e., that it needed to schedule enployees to W'Ork on SUJ'¥'.la.ys, 

ard enployees knew that when they were hired) do not explain Why the en.player 
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felt it necessary to change prior practice, since the same comitions had 

presumably existed previously with SUOOay premiums am the "regular am 
constant schedules" larguage in effect. 'lhe enployer was not precluded fran 

attempting to change its practices in these areas, but the Examiner fims 

that the reasons given on this record have a pretextual a~. 

'!he parties diSCUSsed the discipline issue several ti.mes I am the employer 

made same changes to its proposal in response to union concerns. '!he record 

is not entirely clear as to whether the rationale set forth by the employer's 

witnesses at hearing (i.e., that it viewed suspension as µ.mitive, rather 

than as reroodial) were cxmmmicated to the union during the negotiations. 

More troublesome is the employer's alte:rnative claim to have opposed a 

suspension step in its disciplinaJ:y procedure because it was not included in 

the prior agreement, am the employer's statements to the union that it 

"complied with legal requirenents" am ''won't change" its proposal. '!hose 

statements must be considered in the context of evidence introduced later in 

the record, which imicates that the enployer did, in fact, suspenj same 

employees as part of a disciplinaJ:y proceeding after it had i.nplemented 

working comitions which did not include any provision for "suspension". 

Notwithstaming the bargaining histo:ry am the rationale put forth by the 

employer in response to the union's proposal to legitimize suspensions, 

Conable testified that the suspensions appeared ai:propriate to the employer 

um.er the circumstances, am that he did not read the posted comitions as 

prohibiting suspension. '!he Examiner is led to the conclusion that this 

employer resisted any larguage in the collective bargaining agreem.:mt 

because it si.nply desired to retain unilateral control of working comitions, 

rather than to work in a partnership with the union, as the bargaining 

obligation requires. 

'!he employer's position on sick leave am vacation, am its concerns about 

caapensated "non-productive" tine, have been fully discussed, above. '!he 

Examiner un::ierstams that the union did not like or agree with the employer's 

rationale. However, as noted in discussion of allegation 7.c., above, the 

employer's rationale regarding sick leave was not so unreasonable as to 
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warrant suspicion of be~ pretextual. '!he union itself admitted by October 

3 that the enployer's vacation practices -were generous in cc:nparison with 

other enployers. 

'!he progress Of the jw:y duty I military leave, am continuin;J education leave 

larguage through negotiations is confus~, at best. Discussion of proposals 

am their rationale appears to have been limited, but it is diffiailt to fonn 

any conclusion fran the record presented that a violation was ccmni.tted with 

respect to this larguage. 

'!he management rights am grievance procedure issues are considered together 

in this analysis, because the enployer' s stated rationale for resist~ the 

union's proposals, as 'W'ell as for maki.n;J sane of its own proposals, was its 

substantial conceni that the union was atte.npt~ to erode management's 

rights am to make rnnnerous issues subject to the grievance procedure ''whidl 

had typically been considered management's rights in our organization." '!he 

ell'ployer started, not unexpectedly, fran exist~ management rights lanJU.age 

whidl it regarded as YJOrkable. '!he parties discussed these issues several 

times. '!he enployer' s rationale is anply revealed by a mnnber of Conable' s 

canments at hear~, as 'W'ell as by explanations provided dur~ negotiations. 

'!hat an enployer may desire to retain as many rights as possible, or not to 

broaden the definition of a grievance, is not in itself mll.awful. Neither is 

it mll.awful for an enployer to exhibit sane conceni about the potential for 

frivolous arbitrations. However, the enployer's ccmnents on subjects sudl as 

shop stewards roamirg through the organization maki.n;J up grievances, its 

catalog of areas it considered an encroachment on its rights, am its 

attenpts to exclude the union fran the grievance process so as to keep 

matters "in house", reflect a rejection of the rights am obligations of the 

exclusive barga~ representative to represent the enployees. 

'lhe enployer•s recognition of its legal obligation to bargain mid-tenn 

charges, c:x:iupled with its refusal {without real explanation) to include such 

language in the agreement, is also distum~ when taken in conjunction with 

its explanations in other areas outlined above. 
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Considered together, the enployer' s behavior c:x:>nc:enrl.n; several of these 

areas forms a pattern not in keepirg with its ooligation to billgain in good 

faith. 

Refusal to Exclain Rejection of Proposals 

In allegation 4.a. of its amerrled ccatplaint, the mrion claims that it 

offered a rn.nnber of proposals to whidl. the enployer refused to responi in 

the fonn of camtei:proposals or acx::eptance, while offerirg no :reasonable 

explanation for those actions. Allegation 4.a. is tllnely only with regard to 

behavior occurrirg after August 19, 1985. 

Article 17 Classification of Positions -

'!his article began life as Article 12 of the mrion's proposal, where it 

outlined a system by which the library lNOUld be expected to classify its 

positions. It included specifications for the content of written position 

am classification descriptions, procedures to be used when cxx::upied 

positions \tlere :reallocated, am prO'V'ision for the parties to meet to review 

the classification system within ninety days after signirg a collective 

bargainirg agreement. Employees perfonnirg the duties of a higher level 

classification for two hours or nD:re \tlere to be paid at the level of the 

higher classification, or one increment step, whichever was greater. 

Employees assigned to train others \tlere to be paid as if classified 10% 

higher than the class of the employee beirg trained. '!he employer's initial 

proposal prO'V'ided, in Article 6, that an employee wor~ in a higher 

classification for eight hours or nD:re lNOUld receive the rate of pay for the 

higher classification for the time worked. '!hat proposal was similar to 

larguage foum in the OPEIU agreement, although the OPEIU agreement had 

prO'V'ided for employees to receive one increment step if that was higher than 

the pay of the higher classification. On May 23, the enployer proposed that 

the mrion drop this article, which by then was Article 17. '!he enployer' s 

notes for that day .irxiicate the mrion had asked why the employer had not 

cotUlterproposed or acx:iepted the mrion' s proposal on this article, am that 

the enployer had replied that the subject was within management's rights. 
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'!he activity durin;J the period for which the catplaint is tllnel.y is limited. 

'!he union maintained its position on classification in its Octd:>er 3 

proposal. In its reply to that proposal on DeceniJer 5, the enployer stated 

that it had plans to review am. update its classification system, am. that it 

would be willin;J to discuss any new job description with the union. '!he 

enployer stated it was willin;J to disaiss any sb:'on3' objections to the 

results of the update in future negotiations. '!he union's proposal to retunl 

to much of the lan;JUa<Je of the OPEIU agreement, am. the ''mediator's proposal 11 

to the same effect, would presumably have eliminated any referen::::e to 

position classification {other than pay for 'WOrk out of class) fran an 

agreem:mt, since the OPEIU contract had contained no such lan;Juage. 

Article 18 Employee Rights -

Much of this article was contained in the union's original proposal as part 

of Article 4. In its original fonn, the proposal included requirements for 

aa:::ess to am. the content of enployee :personnel files. '!he proposal included 

a proviso that an enployee's off-duty activities could not be a cause for 

adverse action, unless such activities were clearly detrimental to the 

enployee' s 'WOrk. It provided that the enployer maintain am. make available 

to enployees copies of personnel policies am. procedures, am. required that 

those policies be administered fairly am. a.i:1>lied unifonnly. It outlined 

stan::lards for withdrawal of letters of resignation. Materials originally 

proposed by the union in Article 22 am. later rernnnbered as Section 6 of this 

article called for enployees to have lockers at their work stations am. for a 

private staff break roan to be provided at each 'WOrk location, as TNel.l as 

includin;J provisions regardirg the 'WOrk hours of enployees on jury duty am. 
stan::lards regardirg the use of an enployee' s personal vehicle for libra:r:y 

business. '!he enployer' s notes show that lockers were disalSsed at both 

February 11¥:!eti.n;Js, alo~ with concerns about elevators am. air circulation. 

Acco:rdir¥J to cameron, the lockers am. break roans were discussed briefly at 

negotiation sessions held in April. On May 23, the enployer proposed that 

the union drop these subjects. cameron testified that the enployer did not 

wish to discuss much of this article, that there had been sane discussion on 

sane areas, 11
• • • but there was no give or take or proposals or CXlUI'lteJ:propo-
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sals or why they did not like it." '1he enployer's notes for May 23 reflect 

that the parties disaissed the employer's personnel manual, enployees• rights 

to see their personnel files, arrl the enployer' s proposal regardirg use of 

its equipnent for union business on that date. '1he enployer's notes of that 

day also reflect that cameron asked at that time why the enployer had not 

counterproposed or accepted the union lan;JUage on this article. Accorclirg to 

the notes, the enployer resporrled that it follONed state law regardirg 

personnel files, arrl that it did not believe that its position "took anythin;J 

away" fran enployees. Conable testified. that the employer believed. a number 

of the subjects dealt with in the union's prcposal for this article "'1ere 

either already matters of enployer policy am therefore need not be included 

in the labor agreement, or sinply would be better dealt with rutside of the 

agreement. In addition, providirg a break rcx:m at certain branch libraries 

would, in the enployer's opinion, have required a capital outlay to constJ:uct 

such a space. 49 

'As part of its OctOOer 3 proposal, the union agreed to drop this article if 

the employer accepted the union's grievance definition. In its response on 

December 5, the employer continued to reject the union's proposed grievance 

definition, although presmnably it would have accepted the union's droR>in;J 

of the enployee rights article without con:litions. 'lhe union's proposal of 

later that day arrl the "mediator's" proposal of January 7 would have returned 

the parties to any l~ge on this subject contained in the OPEIU agreement. 

Article 19 Errployee Participation -

'Ibis article began as C!CITp)l10J1ts of Article 7 of the union's proposal, arrl 

included l~ge establishin;J a pennanent labor-management canmittee to meet 

on "WOrk ti.Ire to disa.iss matters which might lead to inproved relations 

between the parties, as well as l~ge establishin;J safety am trai.nin;J 

canmittees. '1he OPEIU agreement did not provide for any such conunittees. 

49 'lhe enployer' s notes of the February 7 negotiation session show 
that Conable inquired at that time whether the union proposal would 
require renovation of facilities which contained no staff roars, 
arrl was infonned by cameron that it would not. 
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'!he employer did not prcpJSe any sud1 ccmnittees, am the parties awarently 

had little discussion am exchan;Jed no written proposals on the subject 

durin;J March am April. On May 9, the rmion :rernmi:>ered its original proposal 

as Article 19 am the enployer stated it did not believe it awropriate for 

enployees to be oomuctin;J mdon business on work time. '!he parties had sane 

subsequent djscussion of the issue, but did not readl agreem:mt. 

In its October 3 package, the mdon agreed to drop the article. '!he enployer 

accepted that on December 5, but the parties were unable to agree to a 

package. '!he mUon IS proposal later on December 5 am the ''mediator IS 

proposal" of Januacy 7 'WOU!d presumably have anitted any reference to sudl 

cxmnittees fran the parties' labor agreement. 

Article 1 - Recognition - Right to Union Representation -

'!he mdon alleged that the enployer failed to respon:l to a section of this 

article which cx:>ncerned the right of enployees to rmion representation at all 

levels. '!he provision givin;J enployees the right to mdon representation on 

any matter affectin;J their ron:litions of enployment was in Article 4 of the 

mdon's original proposal, employee rights an:l discipline. Apparently no 

additional written proposals were sul:mitted on that subject until May 9, when 

the rmion IOOVed that sentence intact to Article 1, Section 5. On May 23, the 

enployer proposed that the mdon drop that section. According to caiooron, 

the only rationale given by the enployer for q:p:>Sin:J that section was that 

the employer wanted mdon representatives to meet with administrative 

personnel am not with supenrisors. D.lrin:J the July 12 ne:iiation session, 

the mdon told the employer through the ne:iiator that it 'WOU!d drop that 

section. '!he Examiner fin:ls no recx:>:rd of further proposals on this section 

durin;J the period for whidl the carplaint is timely. 

Article 1 - Recognition - Retention of Benefits -

'!he mdon also accuses the employer of f ailin:J to respon:l to a rmion proposal 

that employees would not suffer a reduction in wages or benefits as a result 

of the cx:>llective bargainin;J agreement. '!he mdon' s original "retention of 

benefits" proposal was in Article 11, rates of pay, am provided that no 
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enployee wa.ild suffer a reduction of wages or benefit level. Virtually 

identical lanJUage was contained in Article 18 of the OPEIU agreement. 

Apparently, no further written proposals were sul::mitted on this subject until 

May 9, when the union JOCJVed its proposal to Article 1, Section 6. nirirg the 

July 12 ne:tiation session, the union told the enployer through the ne:tiator 

that it wa.ild drq> that section if the enployer wa.ild drq> the "ziwer 

clause" in its Article 19. 'lhe enployer wa.ild not acx::ept that proposal. 

With respect to the period for whidl the oc:nplaint is timely, it awear.; that 

the union held to its "retention of benefits" lanJUage in its OctdJer 3 

proposal. '!he union's December 5 proposal arx:l the "mediator's proposal" of 

January 7 wa.ild have included the language on this subject frcm the OPEIU 

agreement. 

Article 5 - Hirim arx:l Prarotion -

M:lst of the fils?,Ited sections of this article originated as parts of Article 

14 of the union's initial proposal. '!hat proposal wa.ild enable enployees to 

transfer to another position or classification at the same level, upon the 

enployee's request arx:l the enployer's agreement. '!hat lanJUage was virtually 

identical to the lan:Juage of the OPEIU agreement. '1he WPEA' s proposal also 

included lan:;Juage to the effect that an enployee wa.ild not be required to 

take a test if the transfer was to a position with similar duties; language 

requirirg that tests for all positions be jci:> related arx:l unifonnly ad

ministered; lanJUage requirirg that, whenever possible, vacant positions be 

filled with pennanent enployees; lan:;Juage requirirg that not less than 75% of 

all positions be filled on a full-time basis arx:l not IOC>re than 10% of part.

time enployees work in positions averagirg less than ten hours of enployment 

per TNeek; am language requirirg that transfers of enployees to positions 

beyond a 20 mile cannutirg distance be prohibited, unless agreed to by the 

enployee. It is clear frcm the record that Hurlburt expressed the opinion at 

the February 7 meetirg that this article dealt with manning issues arx:l wa.ild 

be unacx:::eptable to any enployer. 'Ihe enployer's initial proposal inclu:ied 

lan:Juage in Article 8 on enployee transfers, providirg that an enployee could 

apply for am receive a transfer to a different position within the same 
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classification at the enployer's discretion. '!he enployee would be paid at 

the same rate, but could be returned to the former position if perfo:rmance 

durirg a three Il¥)Ilth probation period proved tmSatisfacto:r:y.50 '!he 

enployer's mt.es reflect that the lateral transfer language was djscussed on 

March 14 am March 22. on March 22, the union OCAJntered the enployer's 

transfer proposal by p:roposin;J deletion of the probation requirement. 

Aocx:>rdin;J to cameron, the enployer withdrew its transfer language on March 

22, without explanation, am did not disaJSS the matter thereafter. On Ma.y 

9, the union IIDVed the language of Article 14 to Article 5. section 13 of 

Article 5 then ~' p:rdtlbitin;J cxmtractin;J of "WOrk which had histori

cally been perfonned by the ba:rgainin;J unit. On May 23, the enployer 

proposed that the union drop all of these matters fran its proposal. 

Aocx:>rdin;J to cameron, the enployer had never resporrled to the subcontractin;1 

language or the p:rdtlbition of transfers beyom 20 miles prior to that date. 

With regard to the use of part-time am te.npora:r:y enployees, the enployer had 

respon:ied only with "... a ca.tdlall .i.nplica.tion • • • that, yes, those are 

considered part of management's rights am shouldn't be in the agreenent." 

'!his was one of the subjects which the union attenpted to pair off against 

''management rights" language on July 19. 

'!he evidence imica.tes that the union dl:oWed all but its proposed restric

tions on the use of te.npora:r:y enployees in its October 3 proposal. '!he 

enployer CX>\ll1tered on December 5 with an imica.tion that it would be willin;J 

to include language on lateral transfer in the cxmtract if the union would 

drop all its other proposals in this article. '!he union's December 5 counter 

am the ''mediator's" January 7 proposal would have retmned the parties to 

the language of the OPEIU agreement. 

Article 6 - Rates of Pay - Appentix A Retroactivity of Salazy -

As noted in the disaJSSion of allegation 2, above, the union's original 

proposal called for .i.nplementation of its proposed pay plan effective on 

50 '!he OPEIU agreement had provided for a probation period of 60 
working days followin;J transfer. 
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December 26, 1984, 51 am payment of step increases un::1er that plan on each 

employee's anniversary date. '!he union proposed a market sw:vey as the 

basis for an increase of pay rates to be made effective December 26, 1985. 

'!he employer's initial proposal was structured quite differently fran the 

union's wage proposal, arxl provided for the new structure to became effective 

on the date of contract ratification. On April 24, the union reiterated its 

proposal on annual step increases, am provided that an employee 'WOUld 

receive a step increase on successful ccttpletion of a probation period. On 

April 24, the employer added larqJage to its proposal providing for hourly 

rate carpensation, arxl delineatin;J how that 'WOUld be calculated. On May 9, 

the union cx:mtinued its proposal that hourly rates be calculated on the basis 

of 174 hours per lt¥)Jlth, but it proposed lan:JUage regarding the basis for 

payment which was al.mJst identical to the employer's April 24 language. '!he 

union held to sane of its proposals durin;J the weeks which followed, but 

notified others. '!he employer essentially continued with its prior pro

posals, arxl cameron recalled no explanation fran the employer regarding its 

W1Willin3ness to agree to retroactivity of wage increases. '!he method for 

hourly calculation was di So.JSSed, but in the context of changed circt.nnstances 

brought on by the applicability of the federal Fair I..al:x:>r Stamards Act. '!he 

employer proposed that the union acx::ept its language on Article 6 on July 19, 

but the union rejected that package. 

Movin;J into the area for which the ccttplaint is timely, the union's proposal 

on October 3 for a wage freeze for the first year of an agreement essentially 

dealt with the retroactivity issue. It drowed its proposal for corrluct of 

a salary sw:vey. On December 5, the employer retained its own proposal on 

wage issues. Both the union's proposal of later that day am the January 7 

''mediator's proposal" 'WOUld have retunted the parties to the language of the 

OPEIU agreement regarding rates of pay, with the exception of any agreements 

on larqJage on that subject {such as listin;J of hourly rates) which the 

parties had made in negotiations. 

51 CUriously, the union's proposal in that regard called for inplemen
tation to one day prior to the issuance of the certification which 
marked the onset of the union's bargainin;J rights. 
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Article 9 - Enployee Discipline am Dismissal CSUSpensionl -

'!he progress of the "suspension" issue through negotiations is detailed in 

discussion of union allegation 3, above. 'As noted there, the employer did 

not offer a written proposal on suspension, am frequently suggested that 

the union drop its proposal to include provision for "suspensions" in the 

discipline article. 

Article 22 - Tennination am Renewal -

'!he progress of the ''mid-term ameniments" l~ is detailed in discussion 

of allegation 3, above. I.arguage :regan:tin:J :release time for employee 

negotiators is discussed in connection with allegation 5. a. , above. 

SUmmary - Refusal to Provide Explanations -

'As noted in disaJSSion of several allegations in this case, parties to a 

collective bargai.nin;J :relationship are obligated, as part of the obligation 

to bargain in good faith with respect to mamatory subjects of bargainirg, 

to explain their C"'1l1 proposals am to explain the reasons for their responses 

to proposals advanced by the opposite party. Mar-Len cabinets, mmm; 
Federal Way School District, mmm. 'As noted in City of Snohomish: 

Explanations for proposals am explanations of rejections 
of proposals are :i.nportant in a collective bargai.nin;J 
atirosi:nere so that the other party nay knaN how to re
fashion a counterproposal that '\¥0Uld meet the needs of 
all involved. 

'!he fine line to be rea:>gnized is that, while the parties are not required, 

as an element of good faith, to accept proposals nade by the other party or 

to make counterproposals, givin:J merely "i;:iti.losqitlcal" reasons for rejection 

of proposals is not imicative of an attitude in keepin:J with the good faith 

obligation. 

were this ccanplaint timely as to the entire course of bargai.nin;J, mudl. of the 

employer's early corxiuct '\¥0Uld tern to ~rt fin::lirg of a violation. For 

example, the employer's rationale for rejection of the mid-tenn amerxhnent 

language ~ to have been primarily that the employer did not want such 

http://Pznvi.de
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language in the agreement. Similarly, the enployer's May 23 explanation for 

its rejection of the union's classification proposal was limited to "manage

ment • s rights". '!he only other disa.JSSion on classification founi by the 

Examiner in the record is the enployer's cx:mnent to the mediator on December 

5 that it i.nterxled to con:iuct its own classification study am would disa.JSS 

any abjections the union had to the results in the negotiations for the next 

contract. In the absence of a collective bargai.nin;J relationship, ev~ 

is a management right. But given the presence of an exclusive bargai.nin;J 

representative for these enployees, that explanation concernin;J a man:tatory 

subject of bargai.nin;J is irrlicative of an elemental rejection of the 

bargai.nin;J process. Similarly, once the enployer was given assurance that 

the union's proposal on break roans was not inten:ied to require any capital 

outlays by the enployer, the enployer's continued rejection of the proposal 

on seenri.DJly Jirllosqitlcal explanations, such as that "it followed state law'' 

or "certain matters were best dealt with outside the agreement" is the type 

of corxiuct which would invite fi.rrl.in;J a violation. 

Several of these matters, includin;J enployee rights, enployee participation, 

salary survey, suspensions, tennination / renewal / mid-tenn amerrlments of 

the collective bargain.in;J agreement, am IOC>St aspects of the hir.in;J am 
prc::m>tion topic, were corrlitionally or totally withdrawn by the union in its 

October 3 proposal. Aey absence of disa.JSSion dur.in;J the time period 

germane to this allegation thus cannot be attributed solely to the enployer. 

Given the strictures of the statute of limitations, the Examiner also does 

not firrl violations of the statute with respect to any of the remai.nin;J 

issues raised um.er this allegation. '!he union held to the "retention of 

benefits" issue to the erxi, am the "mediator's proposal" drafted by the 

enployer would have achieved the union's desired result by retm:nin:;J to the 

language of the OPEIU contract. 'lhe union also held to its proposed restric

tions on the use of temporary enployees after October 3. 'lhe enployer 

COlll'ltered on December 5 by propos.in;J to resurrect transfer language, which 

the union itself had drcJR:>ed, in exchange for the union dropp.in;J the 

temporary enployee lan:JUage. '1he temporary enployees subject disa~ in 
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the ioove to the OPEIU contract lan;Jl.lage in December, as did the bulk of the 

mrion's classification proposal. wages arrl the release time issue clearly 

were on the table durin;J the period for whidl the canplaint is timely on the 

"refusal to provide explanations" allegation, rut it is also clear that the 

positions of the parties on those issues had been loVel.l framed in disaJSSions 

prior to August 19, so that the prior disaission mitigates the lack of 

discussion durin;J the period for which the allegation is timely. 

c.onfusim Bargainim by Repeated Renumberim of Proposals 

In paragra?l 7. a. of the amerned canplaint, the mri.on alleges that the 

employer made the negotiation process confusin;J arrl l~y by repeatedly 

renunt>erin;J arrl novin;J bargainin;J subjects fran one article to another. 'lhe 

reco:rd reflects that the mri.on' s initial proposal used a m.nnberin;J system 

different fran that contained in the OPEIU agreement.52 '!he employer 

resporrled with a proposal which used a rn.nnberin;J system which differed fran 

both the OPEIU contract arrl the WPFA' s proposal. While the employer did not 

offer particular explanation for its rnnnberin;J schema, it essentially stayed 

with its rn.nnberin;J system throughout the negotiations. 'lhe evidence does not 

support the allegation of "repeated remnnberin;J of proposals". 'lhe mri.on 

ultimately dlan;Jed its rnnnberin;J fo:nnat to confonn with the employer's. 

Totality of Cordi.let 

'lhe mri.on asserts in paragra?l 8 of its amerxied canplaint that the actions 

reflected in its allegations against the library, considered in their 

totality, evidence a continuin;J refusal by the library to negotiate in good 

faith. 'lhroughout the disaJSSion of the mri.on' s allegations in this case, 

the Examiner has made reference to starrla:rds enunciated by the Cormnission, by 

the National labor Relations Board, arrl by the CX>Urts in detenn.ining whether 

52 'lhe reco:rd does not reflect that the basis for that arrangement was 
ever explained by the mri.on at the bargainin;J table. 'lhe Examiner 
can only presume that the fo:nnat proposed was one which confo:aood 
to that usually used by the WPFA. 
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gocx:l faith bargaining has ocx::urred. '1he fin:lirg of a violation generally 

cannot be based solely on contract proposals p.it forth by a party. American 

National Insurance Q:rgpany, ,rn. Seattle-First National Bank v. NIRB, 638 

F.2d 956 (9th Cir., 1981). Since "it \¥0Uld be extrao:rdinaJ:y for a party 

directly to admit a bad faith intention", the DJtives of a party lll.lSt be 

ascertained fran circumstantial evidence, which may properly include sane 

evaluation of contract proposals. Continental Insurance Co. v. NIRB, 495 

F.2d 44 (2m Cir.' 1974). Reed arrl Prince, ,rn. City of Snohomish, ,rn. 
A-1 Kim Size Sa.rrlwiches, ,rn. As the CXJUrt. noted in NIRB v. cable Vision, 

.rn: 

• • • the failure to cane close to agreement accx::xrpmied by 
a failure to make meaningful concessions on nearly every 
subject suggests that sanethin] is awry • • . if management 
has adhered 1.lllifonnly to proposals predictably unaccept
able to the Union, has refused to make meaningful 
concessions in nearly every area, arrl has insisted 
(without clear justification in principle) on maintaining 
its original positions in these areas (arrl the Union has 
not), one has sane evidence for concluding that the 
catpany has er¥]a9ed in surface bargaining instead of 
bargaining in good faith. 

Good faith also derrarxis that an enployer meet with a willingness to hear arrl 

consider a 1.lllion's view am a willingness to chan;Je its mini. M. A. Harrison 

Manufacturing Ccanpany, 253 NIRB 675 (1980), enf. 682 F.2d 580 (6th Cir., 

1982) • However, even where a respoment behaves in a rnnnber of ways 

evidencirg good faith, such behavior cannot mitigate other behavior violative 

of its good faith obligation. A-1 Kim Size Sa.rrlwiches, _rn; City of 

Snohomish, _rn. 

'lhese parties entered negotiations fran very different backgrourrls in 

collective bargaining. '1he record reflects that Conable's only experience in 

collective bargaining has been with this enployer, arrl with the OPEIU. 

Hurlburt has spent a lifetime in labor relations, but primarily in the 

private sector. While st. John arrl cameron both have labor experience 

outside of the WPEA, the bulk of the WPFA's contracts involve enployees of 

the state of Wa.shin:]ton, who are not e.np:l{Nered to bargain concernin;J wages 
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arrl wage-related matters. 'lbese diverse experiences clearly colored the 

positions arrl perceptions of the parties rega.rdin;J the course of bargainirg 

at issue in these p:roceed.irqs. 

'!he enployer asserts that the union's behavior had a direct influence on its 

avm actions, arrl should be considered to mitigate those actions which the 

Examiner may perceive to inticate a lack of good faith on its part. 'lhe 

enployer stresses that the uni.on violated the "grourxl rules" agreema:nts of 

the parties, that the uni.on made press releases arrl sent letters to various 

elements of the cx:mm.mity, arrl that the uni.on made contacts with the library 

trustees, in support of the enployer's perception that the uni.on was engaged 

in an ongoin;J program of circumvention arrl dis:ruption. 53 Grou:rrl rules are 

not a man:latory subject of bargainin}, h<JliNE!Ver, arrl any violations of 

contracts between the parties are not subject to rei:raiy in unfair labor 

practice prcx:ieectings. City of walla Walla, Decision 104 (PECB, 1976). '1he 

Examiner does not discount the irritation felt by the enployer at sane of the 

union's actions, nor relieve the uni.on of its responsibility to approach 

netjotiations with the same good faith attitude arrl effort to reach agreement 

required of the enployer. Distasteful as the uni.on' s actions may have been 

to the enployer in this case, the Examiner does not share the enployer' s vie<W 

that comuct by the uni.on cculd justify a violation of the law by the 

enployer. 

'lhe enployer has characterized the union's proposal as a "laun::iry list", as 

an "unedited wish list", as conpletely unrealistic, arrl as full of issues 

which "Were 100re appropriately dealt with as grievances. '!he uni.on did make 

an ext:ra:rely ambitious proposal, both in tenns of its econanic goals arrl its 

detailed approach concernirg worki.n:J cor:ditions, but the enployer nust also 

recognize that its avm proposal, which it believed to be reasoned arrl 

realistic, was equally ambitious in its attenpts to restructure its entire 

wage arrl benefit system arrl cbarxJe existin;J cor:ditions in a number of other 

areas. '!he employer claims that it lawfully rejected a number of the uni.on's 

53 Certain actions of the uni.on are urrler consideration in the 
employer's allegations in this matter. 
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i;::a;itions as catpletely unlike the i;::a;ition of the prior union, as totally 

different fran the lan;Juage of the prior agreement, or as totally different 

fran the enployer' s nonnal way of doing business. But that does not explain 

why the errployer fourrl it cq:propriate to dlan;Je or delete a rnnnber of areas 

of the prior agreement, whidl also nust be characterized as the enployer' s 

nonnal way of doing business up to that time. In mak.in;J these observations, 

the Examiner does not hold that it is necessarily inawropriate or in bad 

faith for an enployer to seek a rnnnber of charges. But this enployer nust be 

held acxx:JUJrt:able for its explanations, am nust acx::ept the inference toward 

whidl such explanations lead; namely, that the enployer was detennined, in 

IOOSt substantive areas, only to enter into a cxmtract on its own tenn.s. 

'!he enployer mis-dlaracterizes the union as essentially not having iroved on 

its econanic package. '!he Examiner firrls the enployer's characterization of 

a return to the OPEIU contract as "not abaOOoning anything" is reflective of 

a "start fran scratch" attitude on the part of this enployer whidl was fourrl 

to be irrlicative of bad faith in Shelton Sdlool District, ~-

'!he enployer' s rigidity in determinirg cq:propriate meeting times for 

negotiations; its failure to explain its rejection of union proposals; its 

actions surrourxtirg the JUly 19 "final offer"; its failure to put forth 

counteq>roposals, while also failing to explain its rejection of the union's 

proposals; its refusal to meet with or talk to union representatives during 

the AugUst through December time period; its carrments, noted throughout this 

record, showing a clear rejection of certain of the :funjamental precepts of 

good faith bargaining; am its rejection of the union's rights to represent 

its enployees are all irrlicia of a lack of statutorily :required good faith. 

When coupled with the enployer's rigid adherence to the bulk of its own 

i;::a;itions, it is clear that a violation nust be fourrl. 

Unilateral Inplementation in Januazy, 1986 

'!he WPFA alleges, in allegation 7.g., that the enployer unlawfully inple

mented cbarxJes in working con:litions on Januru:y 16, 1986, after having 

engaged in corrluct inten:led to frustrate negotiations am avoid agreement. 
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On Januru::y 14, 1986, Watson directed a mem:::> to bargairun;J unit employees 

which briefly revie!Ned the negotiations, revie!Ned the events of the Januru::y 7 

mediation session, an:i d::lserved that the WPEA had declared an impasse, before 

notirq that the libraJ::y could either continue with the status mg or 

inplement its last offer. Watson went on to state that the library was 

choosirq to inplement charges, effective Januru::y 16, 1986, because of its 

belief that negotiations had continued lorg enough an:i that "ercployees 

represented by the union J¥JW deserve to receive the additional pay rates 

provided by the prop::isa1 Vie made last SUlllDer. " '!he library did implen¥allt 

charged ccn:litions as reflected in its July 19, 1985 offer. '!he union makes 

no allegation that the library inplemented other than what was offered. 

'!here is a::mnission precedent for the proposition that an ercployer may 

lawfully inplement charges of wages, hours an:i 'WOrkin;J corxtitions where an 

inpasse has been reached in bargairun;J in which the employer has satisfied 

its statutory bargairun;J cbligation. Pierce County, Decision 1710 (PECB, 

1983); Spokane County, Decision 2167-A (PECB, 1985). No legally cognizable 

impasse can exist, however, where the breakdown of negotiations is caused or 

contributed to by the unlawful con:iuct of the enployer. Federal Way School 

District, ~· In this matter, the enployer is beirq fourrl guilty of 

several violations of its cbligation to bargain in good faith, an:i so is not 

entitled to take benefit of the "impasse" which was created. '!he ercployer's 

unilateral inplementation of changed ccn:litions was unlawful. 

Offer of Proof of SUbsequent success in Bargaining 

'!he enployer sought to adduce evidenoe that the parties reached tentative 

agreement in bargairun;J some time after the unilateral imple.rrentation of 

changed ccn:litions. '!he tentative agreement to which the employer referred 

at hearirq was not ratified by the union membership. 'Ihe WPEA cbjected to 

admission of such evidenoe, ax:guirg that it shruld be excluded as evidence of 

good faith by the library. A rulirq on the employer's offer of proof was 

reserved, at the request of the employer, for determination after the close 

of the hearirq an:i sul::xnission of briefs on the matter. '!he Examiner fin:::Js 
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that the evidence offered by the enployer has no prcba.tive value to the 

matters before the Examiner. 54 

'!HE EMPI.QYER'S CASE 

Union Actions Directed Against the Emlcver' s Bargainers 

'!he ercployer alleges in paragraiil 6.b. of its oarplaint that a letter of 

March 13, 1985 fran the union to Conable threatened actions against the 

employer bargai.nin;J team unless bargai.nin;J positions 'Were charged, am thus 

violated the union's duty to bargain in good faith. 

cameron am st. John reviewed the employer's initial proposal after :receivirg 

it in the mail on March 9, 1985. cameron am st. John -were both dismayed 

am upset with the employer proposal. st. John testified that he 

• • • had not seen this kin:i of a proposal from an 
employer, ever. Arrl to be honest, I was very angry. 

st. John believed that pe:rtlaps the libracy did not urxierstam how the union 

viewed the "entire situation down there". He had reviewed the current 

salaries of bargai.nin;J unit employees am thought they 'Were "gross." st. 

John carposed am cameron signed a letter to Conable, in:licatirg the union's 

f eelirgs am describirg actions which the union prqx:JSed to take against the 

libracy if the employer's proposal -were not quickly inproved, including: 

'!he Fort Vancouver Regional Library "F.mployer 
Proposal" is a series of steps backwards. It is carposed 
of take-aways that :relegate our Members to a status 
worse than that of welfare :recipients. It takes away 
current cxrrpensation elements to IOC>:re than off-set any 

54 'As noted in the discussion of remedies, followirg, evidence of 
agreement reached am ratified by the parties may be gennane to the 
detennination of appropriate reneiies, but cannot be considered to 
mitigate earlier violations by either party. 
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p.n:p:>rted "CXJSt gains" to the unit. In do~ so, it 
reflects i;xx:>rly on the Library Board arrl the stewardship 
of library director Ruth Watson, as be~ grossly 
insensitive arrl irresponsible. 

WPFA is willinJ to discuss arrl negotiate the elements of 
this proposal, however, unless it is inproved signif
icantly aJrl quickly I 'we i.nten:l to act against the Library 
Administration. We i.nten:l to poll our Members through a 
VOl'E OF NO CDNFIDENCE in Ruth watson, as Library 
Director, based upon your "Enployer Prcposal." After our 
VOl'E is carpleted, -we i.nten:l to go :p.lblic with the NO 
CDNFIDENCE vote arrl begin a :p.lblicity canpaign focus~ 
the camunity on this administration umer Director 
watson arrl the Library Board. Should this administration 
refuse to offer responsible future proposals, WPFA 
i.nten:ls to take nore active steps to brinJ about a satis
factory contract settlement ... If the F.rrployer Team cannot 
manage so as to provide even a basic subsistence wage, 
then perhaps the library needs new management. (capital
izations in original) 
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'!he letter irrlicated that copies were sent to Watson, to WPFA members, arrl to 

the WPFA barga~ team. st. John testified that he viewed the vote of no 

confidence mentioned in the letter as a way of tellinJ the employer that "if 

there's nobxly there that can do ~ to change this, then why should the 

employees have any confidence in that management." He viewed serrlin:] the 

letter to watson as a means of "labbyinJ" her, signal~ to her the union's 

perception of the proposal. carreron testified that Watson was sent a copy of 

the letter to infonn her, as library director, that management's proposal was 

not acceptable to the barga~ team. 

carreron delivered the letter to the library's barga~ team at the outset 

of the March 14 negotiation session. '!he union did not discuss the employ

er's proposal or its reaction to that proposal with COnable prior to givinJ 

him the letter. COnable arrl the other members of the library's barga~ 

team read arrl discussed the letter privately after it was presented to them. 

'!hey then told the union team that they '\tJOUld like to proceed to discuss the 

library's proposal, as the letter irrlicated the WPFA was willinJ to do. 
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'lhe enployer alleges in paragrarh 6.d. of its cxmplaint that a letter written 

by st. Jahn un:ier date of June 20, 1985, to George Delvo, then chair of the 

library board of trustees, threatened enployer bargaining team members and 

was a violation of the good faith bargaining requirement. 

'!he letter at issue called for the resignation of watson and her management 

team, includirg Conable and Venturini. 'lhe letter TNent on to note, 

'lhe basis for the request is a NO cx:Ei'IDENCE vote aioong 
our bargaining unit enployees whim was carpleted on June 
15th. Of awroximately 80 ballots sent out, 60 were 
reb.uned to WPFA - with many of the remaining 20 fearing 
reprisal or threatened in their jab status should they 
return the ballot •.• 

'!he enployee response was an ovenmelnrlng NO cx:Ei'IDENCE, 
that the administration has not treated errployees fairly. 
'!his irrlictnent against the library leadership goes well 
beyorll the issues discussed at the bargaining table ••• 

WPFA urges you to resporrl to our request, and to 
immediately replace the i.nc:umbent administration with 
leaders and managers who can do just that: lead and 
manage people effectively. 'lhe library resource is too 
inportant to be unproductively wasted, with service 
delivery errployees suffering 1C1.r1 JlK)rale, wages and 
working con:litions. We believe the operations can be 
managed JlK)re effectively with a new team. 

We urge you to resporrl immediately and if our request 
cannot be honored, WPFA requests to be placed on your 
next Board of Trustees Meeting Agema so we can present 
our case. You should also know that while our members 
are not pleased with the status of collective bargaining 
negotiations, our ~ at the Board of Trustees 
Meeting will not be used to negotiate with the Board 
itself. We believe the NO cx:Ei'IDENCE issues go well 
beyorrl the bargaining prcx::ess, and it's those issues we 
wish the Trustees to address, and not proposals for 
negotiating at the table. 

Copies of the letter were sent to the other trustees, Watson, Conable, 

cameron, and WPFA members at the library. 'lhe existence of the no confidence 

vote and the general contents of the letter addressed to Delvo were subjects 

of an article in the local Vanc::x:>1.Wer press on June 24. 
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Section 8(b)(l) (B) of the federal labor Management Relations Act makes it an 

unfair labor practice for a labor organization to restrain or coerce an 

employer in the selection of its :representatives for collective bargainirg or 

the adjustment of grievances. Violations of Section 8 (b) (1) (B) are generally 

also violations of the union's duty to bargain \.llDer the IMRA. Cllapter 41. 56 

RC.W contains no specific provision similar to Section 8(b) (1) (B), but the 

employer challerXJes the March 13 an:i June 20 letters urxier the "refusal to 

bargain" section of the washin:fton statute, RC.W 41.56.150(4). 

'lbe National labor Relations Boani has founi a union guilty of an unfair 

labor practice when the union has attenpted to force an employer into 

select.in:] or :replacin:J a particular in::lividual as its :representative for 

collective bargainirXJ or the adjustment of grievances. laborers' InteJ:na

tional Union of North America. local 478, 204 NIRB 357 (1973), enf. 503 F.2d 

192 (D.C. Cir., 1974); Operating Engineers, I.ocal Union No. 3, 219 NIRB 531 

(1975); Asbestos Workers I.ocal Union No. 27, 269 NIRB 719 (1984); I.ocal 259, 

United Autatd:>ile. Aerospace. an:i Agricultural Implement Workers of America, 

225 NIRB 421 (1976) . Where the failure of a union to meet in collective 

bargainirg has been based upon the identity of a particular employer 

:representative, am that failure to meet has been coupled with a rn.nnber of 

other questionable actions, the union's comuct has been founi to evidence an 

overall lack of good faith. United Brothertlood of carpenters am Joiners of 

America, 276 NIRB 682 (1985).55 

'lhe WPFA argues that its actions were not in violation here, in that it did 

not refuse to meet with the library's bargainirXJ :representatives, am the 

letters in question contained no threats against those in::li viduals in the 

55 'lbe holdin:J in InteJ:national Organization of Masters, Mates, am 
Pilots, 233 NIRB 245 (1977) does not suggest otheIWise. 'lhe union 
there picketed the employer to attenpt to force it to hire an 
additional in::lividual, without identifyirq specifically who should 
be hired. 'lbe NIRB held that the illegal activity is the attenpt 
by a union to force an employer into selectin:J or replacin:J a 
particular in::lividual, am since the union in that case was making 
no effort to circumscribe the employer's freedc:m to select the 
irrlividual of its choice, there was no violation. 
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event they did not resign. In:leed, the union claims that the letters cannot 

constitute any iITproper threat because the WPFA has no relationship with 

bargainirg team members or the library l:x:>ard which could give the letters any 

cx:>ercive effect. 

'!he WPFA' s argmnent is inapt. It is true that the WPFA never refused to meet 

with the library bargainirg team, contrary to the practices exhibited by the 

unions in many of the NIRB cases in which a violation was fomn. Nor was the 

WPFA successful in nm:win:J Conable or Venturini fran employment, as the 

union was in the firin:J of a supervisor in I.Deal 259, ~. As the 

Executive Director noted in his preliminru:y rulin:J in this case, a union has 

a free speech right to attenpt to sway public opinion aJ::xJut an employer, arrl 

also has the right to ld:lby public officials to let them know the potential 

political effects of their action or inaction. 'lhe union was within its 

rights to write letters expressin:J its displeasure with the employer's 

bargainirg positions arrl to contact the media to voice those opinions. 

Similarly, in matters urrler the jurisdiction of the National labor Relations 

Board, a union has a legal right, urrler certain circumstances, to engage in 

work slowdowns, picketin:J, or strikes. Where the unions in the cases cited 

above crossed the line was in strikin:J, or engagin:J in work slowdowns, to 

attempt to reioove a particular supervisor or employer bargainirg team member. 

Similarly, where the WPFA crossed the line here was in its efforts, clearly 

delineated in both letters, to interfere with the employer's right to select 

Conable arrl Venturini as members of the employer's bargainirg team. '!hat the 

union could not sinply say to those in:lividuals, "You're fired", does not, as 

the WPFA would have it, reioove the possibility of a violation. None of the 

unions in the cited cases had such power. '!here can be no question that the 

WPFA was attenptin:J in its letters, either directly or inferentially, to 

have Conable arrl Venturini reiooved frcm the bargainirg team, arrl also to have 

them reiooved fran employment. '!he union's first attack on Conable arrl 

Venturini came before the employer's initial proposal was even discussed. 

such actions are not in keepin:J with the good faith bargainin:J obligation, 

arrl the employer's unfair labor practice allegations conoernin:J the letters 

have merit. 
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Allegations of Circumvention of the Library Bal:gainirp Team 

Paragra.i;:h 6.h. of the librcny's amerxied catplaint alleges that the mrl.on 

ccmnitted a violation in connection with a Sept.ember 9, 1985 letter fran st. 

Jahn to Conable. Although Conable was the addressee, the original letter was 

received by Conable approximately one ~ after the trustees, who had been 

Wicated on the letter as recipients of c::cpies, received their c::cpies. '!he 

errployer alleges that action was a circumvention am also is Wicative of 

the mrl.on's overall bad faith. 

Paragra.i;:h 6. j . alleges that the mrl.on ccmnitted a silnilar "circumvention" 

violation in regard to the delivecy of the mrl.on's octaber 3, 1985 proposal. 

'!he trustees am the librcny director, who were not members of the errployer' s 

bargainin:J team, received mailed c::cpies of the proposal before Conable. 

st. John's September 9 letter contained the mrl.on's proposal that unresolved 

issues be suanitted to an irrlepenjent third party for a decision in the 

nature of final am bin:ling interest arl>itration. st. Jahn noted in the 

letter that the mrl.on 'WOUl.d cooperate with any reasonable process by which an 

arl>itrator might be selected. He stated that the WPFA 'WOUl.d not publicize 

the proposal tmtil the librcny rejected it or until September 20, 1985. A 

ex>py of the letter was sent to the mediator. st. Jahn testified that c::cpies 

of the letter were sent to the members of the librcny' s board of trustees, 

because the mrl.on felt it was being "stiff-anned" by the errployer, am wanted 

to let the trustees knovl 

• • • W'e were dissatisfied am upset am wanted Mr. Conable 
not to be so canfortable in what w-e perceived as tmfair 
labor practices. 

St. Jahn expected that perhaps the trustees 'WOUl.d ccmmmicate with the 

management team am "help us get an agreement". 

Conable testified that he first leanied of the letter on September 13, 1985, 

during a routine neeting with Del vo, as was the practice, a few days in 
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advance of a libracy board meetirg. Conable described the conversation with 

Del vo on that occasion as "kirx:l of • • • confUsirg". Del vo i.rquired abcxlt 

art:>itration. Not knowirg of the existence of the letter, Conable thought 

Delvo was talkirg abcxlt mediation, am resparlled in that vein. Ultimately, 

Del VO referred to the letter, am Conable am the others \tJel'lt to Del VO Is 

office, where they were shown Delvo's CXJPY of the letter. Conable did not 

receive his CXJPY of the letter until the September 19 mail delivery. 

'!he letter to Conable am the cx:>pies sent to at least several of the trustees 

were sent by certified mail. A i;ilotocopy of the envelope in which Conable' s 

letter was received was admitted into evidence. While the posbnark am 
annmt of :postage are blurcy, Conable testified that he believed that the 

envelope was postmarked on September 9, with :postage of $1. 62. '!hat date am 
annmt are the same as that shown on the envelope containirg a letter sent to 

carol ~vies, one of the trustees. certified mail receipts which are in 

evidence show that the envelopes addressed to three of the tnlstees were 

delivered on September 11. '!he certified mail receipt for the envelope 

addressed to Conable shows receipt on September 19. 

'lhe october 3, 1985 letter contained what the union characterized as a 

carprehensive counterproposal. '!he letter inlicated that cx:>pies were beirg 

sent to the mediator, Watson, the trustees, am the WFF.A bargainirg team, 

notirg, "'Ibis proposal will be sent . . . to the Libracy Trustees purely for 

infonnational purposes am not to negotiate with them." 'lhe letter set a 

deadline of october 8 for a response fran the libracy, with the proviso that 

the libracy should contact the mediator if it needed ItDre tiine to consider 

the proposal. Again, the union sent the d0Clllllel1t to Conable by certified 

mail, abtainirg a receipt showing that the document was posbnarked october 3, 

1985. Conable learned of the document fran the mediator, who called Conable 

on october 4 to tell him that he was forwarding a CXJPY of the union's 

proposal. Conable received the CXJPY fran the mediator on october 7. Members 

of the board of trustees had received the proposal fran the union on october 

5. '!he rebn:n receipt received by the union fran the post office inlicates 

that Conable received the d0Clllllel1t fran the union on october 10, 1985. 
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Conable testified that he became OOl1Clel:Tled that a pattern was develcpin;J in 

whidl carmmications fran the WPEA were reachi.n;J the addressee later than 

others who were to receive cq>ies. Besides the incidents invol vin;J the two 

mrion proposals whidl Conable had received late, Conable cited late receipt 

by both him arxl Watson of the Sept:ent:ler 25 camunication :regarciin;J the 

"unfair" listin;J. Conable also made reference to an incident in whidl Del vo 

had received a letter questionin;J his ownership of a buildin;J bein;J leased by 

the library after the press had ~tly already received such a letter arxl 

called him about it.56 

'lhese allegations can be disposed of on the facts. 'Ihe record is clear that 

Conable received his cq>ies of the documents in question after those 

doa.nnents had 1::>een received by others. However, the record is devoid of 

evidence, other than testinony of Conable's suspicion, that Conable's late 

receipt of his cq>ies was a purposeful action by the mrion. 'Ihe enployer 

notes that the doa.nnents were not necessarily mailed on the date they were 

postmarked. While that is possible, there is no proof in the record to 

sustain that claim or the enployer's suspicions. '!he errployer does not meet 

its burden of proof on these allegations. 

fhone calls from st. Jd'm to Trustees 

'!he enployer alleges in para~ 6.k. of its carplaint that the mrion 

violated its good faith bal:gainin;J obligation when, in the course of 

telep-ione calls made to library trustees at various times durin;J the 

bal:gainin;J process, st. Jd'm requested the intervention of the trustees to 

obtain a settlement, arxl also sought reiooval of library administrators. 

Although he could not remember the exact rnnnber or time fraire of the calls he 

received fran st. Jd'm, Delve testified that he had received "probably three 

or four" telep-ione calls, the first of which was saootime between late May 

am July, 1985. Delve recalled st. Jdm sayin;J in that first call that he 

56 Although mentioned by Conable in his testinony, this matter was not 
develcped by either party in this record. 
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did not believe the staff was givin;J the board ex>rrect info:rmation about the 

bal:l;Jainirq process, arrl that "if he arrl I CXJUl.d just talk, arrl he CXJUl.d 

explain what the real situation was he was sure that I 'WOUld \ll'rlerstand 

this." Aa:::ordirg to Delvo, st. John requested a private meetirq with him, 

suggestirq that if the b.1o met, they CXJUl.d work things out. Delvo was 

uncxmfoI.table with the oonversation because he was not certain what he CXJUl.d 

say. He told st. John that it was his un::lerst:and.: that "there were ways 

that this had to be harxiled arrl that if it was harxiled outside of those 

channels it 'WOUld be violatin;J the negotiations." Delvo testified that: 

st. John then became agitated, ••• this is where I - my 
first time that I ran into this with him, ard I ran into 
it aftel:wards, he got really - he just d'larged ard did a 
180 arrl started to .becane real agitated arrl so, subse
quently, we talked for about b.1o or three minutes arrl I 
can't remember whet.her it was that time or the time 
after, he hurg up. 

In one J;hone conversation, st. John discussed ~in;J at the July board 

meetirq. Del vo was l..ltlCilile to recall the content of other conversations, 

because after the first phone call "I was really cautious." 

st. John recalled one J;hone oonversation with Delvo, arrl testified that "I 

may have had another one with him, but I don't recall." He did not recall 

any J;hone conversations with Delvo prior to serrlirq his June 20 letter. st. 

John kept notes of a oonversation that occurred in the late afternoon of July 

11, 1985. st. John recalled that Delvo told him at the outset that he was 

not goin;J to resporrl on any of the ba.:.rgainin;J issues because he felt quite 

limited in what he CXJUl.d say, arrl he wanted it understood that he 'WOUld do no 

negotiatin;J. Del vo then explained his perception of the role of a trustee, 

which he saw as primarily fiduciary. st. John testified that he resporded 

that ". • • the Board has the resp:>nsibility of hirin;J arrl firin;J sane of the 

top :management; that's for sure. 11 After sane further oonversation, st. John 

in::licated that the union wanted to a<Xlress the board. Delvo told him that he 

'WOUldn't put them on the agenda, .but that they 'WOUld have an opportunity to 

speak durirq a "citizen cx:mnents" portion of the meetirq. Delvo also told 
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him the board might cut them off if they got out of control, but if they were 

contributinJ, they wculd be able to speak. 

st. Jahn recalled talking by }i1one with at least one other trustee, whan he 

recalled as a Mr. Gressit, at about the same time he recalled talking with 

Delvo. st. Jahn was tryinJ to reach saneone on the board about sdledulinJ a 

union appearance at a boarct meetinJ, and he recalled just goinJ down the list 

of trustees, placinJ calls. He testified that he told Gressit ''we were 

dissatisfied with the negotiations progress at this point and 'W'e wanted to 

appear before the board." st. Jahn CXJUld not specifically recall talking 

with any other trustees, although he placed calls to several. 

In United FO<Xl and Commercial Workers Union, Local 1439 (FO<Xl City West) , 262 

NIRB 309 (1982), the NIRB fourxl that the union violated its gO<Xl faith 

bargaininJ obligation when, in cxmjunction with other actions, it atterrpted 

to circumvent the employer's designated bargainer, includirg disparaginJ that 

bargainer and tellinJ the employer that the parties need not call the 

meetinJg "negotiations". 57 No meetinJg actually took place in the absence 

of the employer's representative. SUltan School District, Decision 1930 

(PECB, 1984) establishes that a union's contact with a p.lblic official, 

rather than with the public employer's designated bargainers, is not a per se 

violation of RCW 41. 56 .150. '!he focus of analysis must be on the cxmtent of 

the carmunication between the union official and the sdlool board members. 

'Ihe proposed discussions in the SUltan case were un:ierstood by both sides to 

be "i;irllosq:hical" in nature. In dismissinJ the allegation, the Examiner in 

that case noted that the union official did not refuse to meet with the 

employer's designated bargainer or make disparaginJ remarks about the 

employer's bargainer. Had the union official advanced specific proposals or 

threatened to break off negotiations if the sdlool board refused to meet with 

him, a different result wculd have been reached. In affinning the Examiner, 

57 '!he union also was fourxl to be unyieldinJ in its position, to have 
made strike threats ''without so much as a nod to the processes of 
negotiation", and to have en;Jaged in only one token negotiation 
session in which its representative was without authority. 
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the Ccmnission :not:ed the hold.irq in Madison School District v. Wisex:>nsin 

Employment Relations Ccmnission, 429 U.S. 167 (1976), in which the SUpreme 

Court of the United states held that individual enployees arrl their represen

tatives had a constitutional right to present their views to elected school 

board members at p.lblic neetin;Js, even though their speech was addressed to 

the subject of per:di:n:J negotiations, but did not firrl that decision to be 

directly on point to the situation of a union soliciting private meetin:Js 

with individual board members. SUltan School District, Decision 1930-A 

(PECB, 1984). '!he canmission held that union officials have the right to 

lobby p.lblic officials on p.lblic issues, but that if such "lobbying" becane 

bargaining, it would violate the statute. '!he canmission :not:ed that the 

union's actions in SUltan invited speculation, but that, in fact, nothing 

rawenea-. 

'!he employer argues that st. Jahn crossai the line between lobbying arrl 

negotiating in the instant case. In contrast to the SUl tan case, the 

employer cites here a "relentless stream of oral arrl written a:::rnnumication" 

to the trustees, attenpts by st. John to discuss the full rarge of the 

bargaining topics with the trustees (rather than the single issue of agency 

shop, as was the case in SUltan), arrl st. John's repeated disparagement of 

the library's bargaining representatives as evidence distirguishing the 

instant matter fran SUltan. 'Ihe union responjs that the conversations at 

issue 'Were short, that no specific proposals 'Were discussed, arrl that st. 

John's criticisms of Conable 'Were not so offensive as to lose free speech 

protection. 

'Ihe Examiner accepts Delva' s uncx:mtroverted testiloony as establishing that 

st. Jahn made an effort to schedule a discussion of the negotiations process 

with Delve. It is credible, given st. John's ccmnents about the board's 

authority to hire arrl fire managers arrl the union's actions elsewhere on this 

record, that st. Jahn disparaged the employer's bargainers in the course of 

those pione conversations. HOftleVer, the evidence does not establish that st. 

Jahn made specific bargaining proposals during the course of pione calls to 

trustees, that he ever threatened to break off negotiations, or that he ever 
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:refused to meet with the employer's designated representatives. 'lh.e union's 

actions certainly give rise to suspicion a1:x:ut its notivation, but the 

Examiner is unable to conclude that st. Jctm' s actions durirg those i:tione 
calls rise to the level of an in::lependent violation of the statute. 

Course of Con:luct Allegation 

'lh.e Executive Director ruled that the ercployer was entitled to show that the 

tmion engaged in a course of corrluct of failirg or :refusirg to bargain in 

good faith. Specifically I his rulllg noted: 

To the extent that the cai:plaint contains factual 
allegations of miscorrluct fallirg within the jurisdiction 
of the canmission, the cai:plaina.nt will be entitled to 
show a course of corrluct invol virg those facts. 

Although the ercployer's anened complaint contained a mnnber of allegations 

of bad faith by the tmion, only the five allegations djsaJSSed al:ove were 

ruled by the Executive Director to state a cause of action. 'lh.e Examiner 

has therefore limited consideration to the facts on those areas in rulirg on 

the course of corrluct allegation. 

'As noted atove, the union did breached its good faith obligation in connec

tion with its attenpts to interfere with the employer's selection of its own 

bargainin;J representatives, arrl in persona.lizirg its prdolems with the 

ercployer. 'lhe tmion' s actions in contactirg members of the .board of trustees 

give rise to suspicion that the tmion was irrleed attenptirg to circumvent the 

employer's chosen bargainin;J representatives, arrl to bargain directly with 

the trustees. Similar actions, even though no meetings were held, were founi 

to be part of an unlawful course of corrluct in United Food ar.d Cacmercial 

Workers, ~· Part of the UFCW's bad faith corrluct in that case was founi 

to be its strike threats before ever really bargainin;J. 'lhe WPFA also made 

certain threats io:m:diately after receivin;J the ercployer's initial prq>OSal. 

All of those actions point to less-than-exemplary bargainin;J co:rrluct. 'lhe 

issue to be detenn.ined in evaluatin;J overall good faith is, however, the 
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party's state of mirrl, its willin;Jness to meet, discuss, am enter into a 

collective bargainirg agreement. 'Ihe WPEA never refused to meet with the 

errployer IS representatives I am in fact actively sought to meet llDre 

frequently. Its representatives were not without the authority to bargain. 

Although the WPEA certainly held to many of its positions at the bargainirg 

table, it m:xlified or ch:Of'P=d many others. Without excusin;;J the rmion's 

unlawful or less-than-exerrplary behavior, as discussed above, the Examiner 

does not fin:l that the rmion's overall corrluct in:licates an unlawful overall 

course of corrluct. 

REMEDY 

'Ihe WPEA requests a cease am desist order, restoration of those benefits am 
working con:titions rem::JVed at inplementation, paymant of atto:rney's fees am 
costs, am an order that the parties return to the bargainirg table for a 

sixty day period, after which time they be ordered to submit to interest 

art>itration if they have not been able to reach agreement. 

'Ihe errployer argues that if any violations are fourn, only traditional 

remedies are appropriate. It disputes any clailll by the rmion for extraor

dinary remedies, given its clailll that the rmion's corrluct contributed sig

nificantly to the problems in bargainirg. 

'!he conventional remedies for "refusal to bargain" am "interference" unfair 

labor practice violations include that the offerrling party cease am desist 

fran its unlawful corrluct, that the offerrling party post notice info:nni.n;J the 

affected errployees of its unlawful corrluct (am of its canmitment to cease 

am desist fran such corxluct) am, where appropriate, that the offerrling 

party bargain in good faith upon request made by the other party to the 

collective bargainirg relationship. Where unlawful rmilateral d'lanqes have 

been made, the remedy may also include restoration of the status auo ante. 

Extraordinary remedies have been ordered in selected cases, where defenses 

asserted have been frivolous or totally lackin;J in merit. 
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F.ach of these parties has, at considerable expense, obtained :rulin;Js that the 

other has ~ in unlawful con:luct, an:l has received vinlication of sane 

of its own con:luct. F.ach can l::>e, an:l is, ordered to cease an:l desist fran 

its unlawful comuct. '!he apparent resolution by the parties of their 

contract disp.rt:e subsequent to the close of the hearirg in this matter58 does 

raise certain issues with regard to other appropriate remedies, however. 'lhe 

statute declares voluntary agreenv:mts by the parties to l::>e preferred. 

Effectuation of that statutocy policy requires that the Examiner refrain fran 

settirg aside agreements by the parties coverirg issues which were in disp.rt:e 

durirg the time period gennane to the unfair labor practice proc::eedin;J. '!he 

Examiner is not unmimful of the J?OSSibility that an agreement reached after 

the c:::arrse of bargainirg described in this decision may have been tainted by 

the illegal behavior of the parties, an:l has fashioned a remedy with that in 

:mirrl. HC1NeVer, given the lcn:J an:l tortuous nature of these p:roc::eedin;Js, an:l 

the l~ of time it took these parties to reach an agreement, the Examiner 

does not l::>elieve that a blanket bargainirg order anj/or blanket restoration 

of the status quo ante 'i.\IOUl.d sei:ve the mamates of the statute. 'lhese 

parties need to put behirxl them the unlawful activities which led to these 

cases, an:l get on with a ItDre fruitful an:l productive bargainirg relation

ship. 

'lhe Public Errployment Relations Ccmnission has awarded attoniey' s fees in a 

vecy limited rn.nnber of cases. '!he instant cases do not present the fact 

pattern of frivolous defenses or abuse of prcx::ess un::ler which the Ccmnission 

has fourxi attoniey's fees remedies to l::>e appropriate. 

'!he c.ornmission has awarded interest arbitration as an unfair labor practice 

remedy in one case, MErnO, Decision 2845-A (PECB, 1988). '!hat case involved 

an employer which consistently refused to perform its legal obligations, in 

spite of prior :rulin;Js by the Ccmnission an:l the courts. 'lhe instant case 

does not oooprre to the fact pattern exhibited in MEI'RO. 

58 See footnote 8 I ~· 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Fort Vancouver Regional Library is a p.lblic errployer within the meanirg 

of RCW 41.56.030(1). At all pertinent tine;, the errployer's representa

tives for the purposes of collective bargainin:J ~ Gordon Conable an:l. 

Corinne Venturini, associate directors of the library, am. Frank 

Hurlburt, a consultant to the library on labor relations matters. 

2. '!he Washin;Jtan Public Enployees Association (WPEA) is a bargainin:J 

representative within the meanirg of RCW 41.56.030(3). '!he WPEA was 

certified by the Public Employnvant Relations Ccmnission on December 27, 

1984, as the exclusive bargainin:J representative of a bargainin:J unit of 

regular full-time am. part-time office, clerical, am. non-professional 

employees of the Fort Vancouver Regional Library. At all pertinent 

tine;, the union's representatives for the purposes of bargainin:J with 

the Fort Vancouver Regional Library~ its Executive Director, Eugene 

st. Jalm, am. Senior staff Representative James cameron. 

3. 'lhe WPEA am. the library began negotiations for a collective bargainin:} 

agreement on Januacy 9, 1985. At that meetirg, the union requested that 

the library grant paid release time to the employee nenbers of the union 

bargainin:} team. '!he errployer had not paid for paid release time in the 

past, am. refused the request unless it could bill the union for the 

employee's time, as it had done with the previous exclusive bargainin:J 

representative. '!he union declined to pay for that time. 'lhe employer 

offered flexibility in arrcmJin:J employee schedules so that negotiations 

could ocx::ur on their time off, an:l. agreed to alla-r employees to use 

vacation time or be released from 'WOrk without pay to atterd negotiation 

sessions. '!he union requested that negotiations ocx::ur after 'WOrk hours 

or on weekenjs, but the employer refused. '!he parties discussed the 

issue of paid release time at several meetirgs. Both parties held to 

their positions on the subject, with the employer also stating that its 

representatives would not appear for any scheduled evening or weekerrl 

negotiation sessions. 
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4. '!he union mailed its initial proposal, consistinJ of about 50 pages, to 

the enployer after the January 9 meetinJ. '!he union's initial written 

proposal included a request for paid release time arrl travel expenses 

for employee members of its barga~ team. 

5. A barga~ session held on Februacy 7, 1985, was encumbered by the 

absence of employee members of the union barga~ team who were 

prevented fran att:e.rni.J:g because they were involved in an aut:c:rid:>ile 

accident while en route to the meetinJ. Explanations for certain parts 

of the union proposal were al:i>reviated due to their absence. 

6. '1he parties met again on Februacy 21, arrl spent that entire meetinJ 

di saissinJ the union's proposal. '1he employer made no proposals. 

7. '!here is no evidence of remarks made or actions taken by the eq:>loyer 

durinJ the organizinJ or election prcx::ess to &JI:POrt the allegation that 

the eq:>loyer held animus toward its eq:>loyees or the WPFA, because of 

the exercise of the right to change barga~ representatives. '1he 

employer's initial proposal to the WPFA included a number of :reductions 

fran corxlitions theretofore in effect, but the employer had well thought 

out reasons arrl goals in advancinJ its eo:>nanic proposals. Sane of 

those goals dated back to the negotiation of previous contracts between 

the eq:>loyer arrl the fonner exclusive barga~ representative of the 

employees. 'lhe employer's initial proposal to the WPFA on shop stewards 

was not a significant change fran its current practice. Although the 

employer's initial proposal to the WPFA on union security was a change 

fran prior practice, the evidence does not establish that said proposal 

was made in reprisal for the exercise by its employees of their right to 

change exclusive barga~ representatives. 

8. 'lhe employer's numberinJ of its contract proposals usinJ a different 

fonnat fran either the WFF.A or the prior collective barga~ agreement 

was maintained in a consistent manner throughout the course of negotia

tions, arrl was not designed to frustrate agreement. 
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9. 'lhe enployer' s initial proposal ?It the union on notice that the 

enployer was considering econanic items as a package, arrl that the 

enployer took the position that cllanJe to one part of that package 

would result in adjustment to other parts. 

10. In March, 1985, shortly after it :received the enployer's initial 

proposal, the union wrote a letter to Conable in:ticating its intention 

to "act against the Librai:y Administration," by t:akinJ a no cxmfidence 

vote arrl beginning a p.lblicity canpaign. '!he union also cla.i.nvad it 

would take unspecified aalitional steps if the librai:y did not offer 

"responsible" proposals. 'lhe letter also noted that if the enployer 

could not do better, pertlaps it needed new management. 

11. Farly in the bargaining, the employer provided no rationale for its 

rejection of union proposals, or gave responses such as "it's a 

management right" or "we don •t want it in the agreement" on the majority 

of the subjects on the bargaining table. 

12. 'lhe employer did not initially propose any change of sick leave 

benefits, but called for a significant reduction in vacation benefits. 

'lhe union arrl the enployer reached a tentative agreement on sick leave 

on April 24, 1985, providing for benefits consistent with the past 

practice. On May 9, in conjunction with an inprovement of its offer 

regarding vacation benefits arrl consistent with the "package" aw:roach 

previously announced to the union, the enployer proposed a reduction in 

sick leave benefits. Although sick leave was discussed thereafter, the 

employer did not fonnally rroctify its position. In January, 1986, the 

employer inplemented the sick leave rates it had proposed on May 9. 

13. On June 20, 1985, the union wrote to George Delve, then chair of the 

librai:y board of trustees, calling for the rerocJVa1 arrl replacement of 

librai:y director Ruth Watson, Conable, arrl Venturini from employment. 

Copies of the letter were sent to Watson, Conable, arrl the other members 

of the board of trustees. 
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14. Farly in a meetin;J held on July 19, 1985, a tentative agreement had been 

reached on m:::>St issues :relatin;J to halrs of 'iNOrk arrl schedulin;J of 

enployees (Article 7). After an additional exc::han;Je of proposals on the 

same date, the parties were unable to reach agreement on either shq> 

stewards (Article 2) or enployee discipline (Article 9) • 'lhe union then 

prq:>OSed to acx::ept the enployer' s management rights l~ge if the 

enployer would address scare of the union's concenlS on subcontractin;J, 

position classification, enployee rights, arrl enployee participation on 

ccmnittees. 'lhe enployer' s response, prcposin;J that the union acx::ept 

the enployer' s prior proposals on a rnmi:>er of issues includllq manage

ment rights, shop stewards, discipline, arrl the Article 7 l~ge 

discussed earlier in the day, arrl drop the union proposals on sub

contractin;J, classification, enployee rights, arrl enployee participa

tion, was irrlicative of an absence of good faith. 'lhe union rejected 

that proposal, arrl the issues remained \ll'lreSOl ved. 

15. later in the meetin;J held on July 19, 1985, the enployer made an 

econanic proposal which contained only minor changes frc:m its April 24 

arrl May 9 prcposals. '!he enployer did not characterize its econanic 

proposal as containin;J changes of its prior position. 

16. By the en:l of the July 19 meetin;J, the parties had agreed that the union 

would suJ::mit the contract proposals then on the bargainin;J table to a 

vote of its membership. Conable offered to assemble the various 

proposals into a ca:nposite docunent which he would forward to the union 

by approximately the en:l of the followin;J 'Week. Conable's failure to 

meet the projected time frame for delive:ry of a ca:nposite doannent was 

due to a mnnber of personal arrl 'iNOrk-related reasons, but Conable then 

adversely affected the bargainin;J process by failin;J to inform the union 

of the delay, or any reasons for it. 'lhe enployer mailed the proposal 

to the union on August 14, 1985. 

17. rurin;J the surrmer of 1985, st. Jahn placed telep:tone calls to members of 

the board of trustees wherein st. Jahn discussed appearirg at meetirgs 
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of the board of trustees, arrl the responsibilities of members of the 

board. In a conversation with Del.vo, st. John disparaged the enployer's 

bargainin;J team arrl suggested a private neeting to discuss the bargain

irg process. st. John made no specific bargainin;J proposals to Del.vo, 

however, arrl did not threaten to break off negotiations or refuse to 

meiet with the enployer's designab:d bargainers. 'lbe mtlon appeared at 

one or 100re public meeti.n;Js of the board of trustees, but no private 

meietirgs occurred with the trustees, either irrlivid.ually or in a groop. 

18. Dlrirg a m:rliation session held on August 29, 1985, the mtlon questioned 

the employer's CX>St calculations for its pay proposal. 'lbe m:rliator 

conveyed infonnation fra:n the employer to the mtlon regardirg the 

calculations, after the enployer had explained its position to the 

ne:liator. 'lbe mtlon made no follow up requests for infonnation at that 

tine. 

19. BebNeen August 29, 1985, when the negotiations were recessed perxlirg the 

develcpnent of a ''proposal" by a m:rliator assigned to -work with the 

parties, arrl December 5, 1985, the enployer failed arrl refused to 

carm.micate directly with or to l'l¥3et with the mtlon in negotiations. 

Direct cx:mnunications between the parties were limib:d to two brief 

teleptone contacts initiab:d by the mtlon, although the mtlon tele

phoned arrl wrote to the employer on several occasions durirg that 

period. 

20. In a letter fra:n st. John to Conable dab:d September 9, the mtlon 

proposed that the parties sul:mit all unresolved issues fra:n the 

negotiations to final arrl bir:din:.J interest arbitration. Copies of the 

letter were sent to the members of the library board of trustees. 'lbe 

letters were sent by certified mail. 'lbe evidence fails to establish 

that the envelope addressed to Conable was posb:d in a manner different 

fra:n the envelopes addressed to other enployer officials. At least 

three of the trustees received. their letters on September 11, while 

Conable did not receive his letter until September 19. 
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21. On or about October 3, 1985, st. Jahn sent a c:arprehensive camter

proposal to Conable. Copies were sent to the board of trustees am the 

librcn:y director. '!he document was sent by certified mail. Conable' s 

certificate was :postmarked October 3, 1985. '!he union took a cxpy of 

the proposal to the mediator, who sent a cxpy to Conable on October 4, 

1985. Members of the board received their CXJPies on October 5, while 

Conable received the cxpy mailed to him by the union on October 10. 

22. Between August, 1985, an:l January, 1986, the enployer rejected a rnnnber 

of proposals made by the union, witha.rt maki.rg any counterproposals of 

its own or provicilig guidance to the union as to how to m:x:lify proposals 

to make them Irore acceptable to the employer. 

23. Between August, 1985, an:l January, 1986, the employer's failure to 

respom to certain proposals made by the union was mitigated by its 

responses on those subjects in prior meetin;Js or by the union's drc:R>in:J 
of the proposals. 

24. '!he December 5, 1985, meetin;J between the parties was set up by the 

mediator. At the close of a mediation session held on December 5, 

1985, the mediator brought st. John am the employer bargainin;J team 

together for a face-to-face meetin;J. Although St. John testified of 

there havin;J been an agreement durin;J that meetin;J that the employer 

would provide its calculations of the cost of the union's latest 

proposal to the union prior to the next mediation session, neither 

Hurlburt nor Conable recalled such an agreement, or any request by the 

union. '1he employer did not provide any such calculations. '1he union 

made no follow-up requests. 

25. Dlrin;J a mediation session held on January 7, 1986, the union made a 

written request for cost infonnation. At the close of the mediation 

session, the union told the employer that the parties were at inpasse. 

'!he enployer thereafter assmned the request to be IOOO't, and failed to 

respom to the request for infonnation. 
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26. D.Jrin;J the course of negotiations, the parties had several dh;cussions 

regardin;J the cost of their respective proposals. '!he parties cpmly 

discussed the enployer's methcxiology for arrivin;J at its figures, arrl 

the union's exceptions to that methodology. D.Jrin;J the August 29 

mediation session, the enployer's cost calculation for its proposal was 

conveyed to the union by the mediator. '!he enployer made no econanic 

proposals durin;J the December 5 mediation session. 'lhe employer's 

explanation of its cost calculations was consistent throughout the 

course of bargainin;J. 

27. D.Jrin;J the January 7, 1986, mediation session, the employer authored a 

''mediator's proposal" which proposed a significant chan;Je in concept 

fran prior proposals arrl fran the wage system theretofore in effect at 

the librai::y. '!here is no evidence that either the mediator or the 

employer represented the proposal otherwise, or that the union un:ier

stood it otherwise. 

28. 'lhe employer made a rn.nnber of proposals in bargainin;J which were 

unacx::eptable to the union, arrl then either failed to offer explanations 

for its positions or offered only explanations which were pretextual or 

destructive of the bargainin;J process. In particular, it is not clear 

that the employer ever provided any clear explanation for its proposed 

retrenc::hioont fran prior practice on union security; the employer's 

positions on sumay premimn pay, schedul.in;J, arrl hours of work a:ppear to 

have been pretextual, arrl did not explain why the employer felt it 

necessacy to chan;Je prior practice; the employer imposed suspensions 

upon employees after havin;J resisted the addition of a "suspension" step 

to its discipline procedure, because it desired to retain unilateral 

control of workin;J con:litions; the employer's rationale on management 

rights arrl the grievance procedure reflect a rejection of the rights arrl 

obligations of the exclusive bargainin;J representative to represent 

employees; while statin;J that it recognized its legal obligation to 

bargain mid-tenn chan;Jes, the enployer refused, without real explana

tion, to include such l~ge in the collective bargainin;J agreement. 
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29. 'Ihe enployer rigidly adhered to the bulk of its a,,m positions throughout 

the course of ~, am eviderx:led a detennination, in IOOSt 

substantive areas, to enter into a contract only on its a,,m tenns. 

30. On January 16, 1986, the enployer unilaterally :inplemented the c::hanJeS 
in wages, hours am 'iNOrkin;J corrlitions as reflected in its bargainin;J 

proposals made on July 19, 1985. 

CX>NCIIJSIOOS OF I.AW 

1. '!he Public Errployment Relations Ccmnission has jurisdiction in this 

matter pursuant to Olapter 41. 56 RCW. 

2. Based on the full evidentiary record available to the Examiner, the 

union's allegations co~ the enployer' s corxiuct on February 7, 

1985 are untimely urxier RCW 41.56.160. 

3. '!he enployer' s actions at the February negotiations sessions, d.escrilled 

in paragra.iils 5 am 6 of the fi.rxlin;Js of fact, do not constitute an 

unlawful lack of preparedness to negotiate or an unlawful delay of the 

bargainin;J process, am are not in violation of RCW 41.56.140(4). 

4. By its actions descrilled in paragra?l 3 of the fin:lings of fact, the 

enployer did not refuse to meet at reasonable times am places, am did 

not violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 

5. By withdrawin3' fran a tentative agreement regardin; sick leave am 
alterin3' its proposal urxier the circumstances here present, the enployer 

did not engage in bad faith, am did not violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 

6. By corrlitioni.rg a previously agreed matter on further concessions fran 

the union co~ several other articles, as actions descrilled in 

paragraph 14 of the fin:lings of fact, the employer failed to bargain in 

good faith am violated RCW 41.56.140(4) am (1). 
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7. By sutmitting an econcmic proposal oontai.n.mJ only minor chan;Jes fran 

its prior p::isition, as described in paragrapi 15 of the fi.rrlings of 

fact, the enployer did not mislead the union arrl did not violate RCW 

41.56.140(4). 

8. By failing to cacmmicate with the union conceniing delays in the 

bal:gai.n.mJ prcx::ess, as described in paragrapi 16 of the firrlings of 

fact, the enployer failed to bal:gain in good faith arrl violated RCW 

41.56.140(4) arrl (1). 

9. By failing arrl refusing to offer counterproposals or guidance to the 

union, as described in para~ 22 of the firxlings of fact, the 

enployer failed to bal:gain in good faith arrl violated RCW 41.56.140(4) 

arrl (1). 

10. By its failure arrl refusal to meet with or ccmnunicate directly with the 

union between August 29 arrl December 5, 1985, as described in para~ 

19 of the firrlings of fact, the enployer refused to meet at reasonable 

times arrl places arrl refused to bal:gain in good faith, arrl so violated 

RCW 41.56.140(4) arrl (1). 

11. Urrler the ci.rcumstanoes described in paragra}Xls 18 arrl 24 of the 

firrlings of fact, the enployer did not refuse to provide info:rmation 

required by the duty to bal:gain, arrl did not violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 

12. By failing arrl refusing to provide the union, upon request, with 

info:rmation reasonably necessary to its functioning as exclusive 

bal:gai.n.mJ representative, as described in paragra:i;ti 25 of the fi.rrlings 

of fact, the enployer failed to bal:gain in good faith arrl violated RCW 

41.56.140(4) arrl (1). 

13. By its actions in explai.n.mJ its proposals arrl p::isitions, as described 

in paragra:i;ti 26 of the firrlings of fact, the enployer did not :plt forth 

misleading arrl confusing figures in S\.ll=P)rt of its proposals, arrl did 

not violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 
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14. By its actions in developin:J the ''mediator's proposal" described in 

paragra?l 27 of the firxtings of fact, the employer did not misrepresent 

the effect of its proposal, am did not violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 

15. 'As described in paragra?l 7 of the firxtings of fact, the employer did 

not advance its proposals in retaliation for the exercise by its 

employees of their right to chan;Je their exclusive bargainin:J represen

tative, or in an att:.enpt to break the union, am did not thereby 

violate RCW 41.56.140(1). 

16. By its actions described in paragrai;il 23 of the firrlings of fact, the 

employer did not refuse to respom to or explain union proposals, am 
did not violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 

17. '!he employer's behavior conc:emirg a rn.nnber of topics of bargainin:J, as 

described in paragra?l 28 of the firxtings of fact, evidences a patteni 

of explanations am positions which 'Were pretextual arrljor destnlctive 

of employee bargainin:J rights, in violation of RCW 41.56.140(4) am 
(1). 

18. By its use of a new rn.nnberin:J scheme for a collective bargainin:J 

agreement, am its consistent retention of that new system durin:J the 

negotiations, as described in paragrai;il 8 of the firrlings of fact, the 

employer did not fail or refuse to bargain in good faith am did not 

violate RCW 41.56.140(4). 

19. By rigidly adherin:J to its own proposals am by evidencin:J an intent to 

acx::ept a collective bargainin:J agreenent only upon its own tentlS, as 

described in paragra:Fh 29 of the firxtings of fact, the employer refused 

to bargain in good faith am violated RCW 41.56.140(4) am (1). 

20. By engagin:J in a course of corrluct, as described in the portion of 

paragra:Fh 3 of the firrlings of fact relatin:J to rigidity in schedulin:J 

of negotiations sessions, am as described in paragra:FhS 11, 14, 16, 19, 

22, 25, 28, 29 am 30 of the firxtings of fact, by its ccmnents evidenc

inl rejection of fun:Jamental. precepts of good faith bargainin:J; am by 
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its rejection of the union's right to represent bargainirg unit 

enployees, the enployer has violated RCW 41.56.140(4) am (1). 

21. By its action in inplementin;J charges of wages, hours am ~rkin:J 

corrlitions absent the agreement of the union, as described in paragra?l 

30 of the fin:lings of fact, while havirxJ ccmnitted unfair labor practice 

violations which contributed to the breakdown of negotiations, the 

enployer refused to bargain in good faith arxi violated RCW 41.56.140(4) 

arxi (1). 

22. By seekin;J the rerroval of the enployer' s designated bargainers f:ran 

their bargainirg responsibilities am;or their enployment, as described 

in paragratxis 10 arxi 13 of the fin:lings of fact, the union failed arxi 

refused to bargain in good faith am violated RCW 41.56.150(4). 

23. By its actions in mailin;J ccmnunications to the enployer's chief 

negotiator, as described in paragra?ls 20 arxi 21 of the f in:lings of 

fact, the union did not violate RCW 41.56.150(4). 

24. By ccmnunicatin;J with members of the enployer's board of tnlstees, un:ier 

the circumstances described in paragra?l 17 of the fin:lings of fact, 

the union did not refuse to bargain in good faith arxi did not violate 

RCW 41.56.150(4). 

25. By its actions described herein, the union did not engage in an overall 

carrse of corxiu.ct in violation of RC.W 41. 56 .150 ( 4) • 

Upon the basis of the above Fin:lings of Fact arxi Conclusions of law, arxi 

pursuant to RCW 41.56.160 of the Public Enployees• Collective Bargainirg Act, 

it is ordered that: 

1. (case No. 5938-U-85-1103) Fort Vancouver Regional Li.brai:y, its officers 

am agents, shall immediately: 
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A. Cease am desist fran: 

1. Failln:J am refusin:J to bal:gain ex>llectively, in good faith, 

with the Washinfton Public Enployees Association or any other 

organization selected by its enployees as their exclusive 

bal:gainln:J representative by oorxluct includllg, but not 

limited to: 

a. Con:titioni.rg agreement on previously agreed upon matters 

upon the makinJ of further concessions; 

b. Delayin:J the bargainln:J process or failln:J to cx:mmmicate 

legitimate reasons for delays of the bargainln:J process; 

c. Rejectin:J proposals made by the union without issuirg any 

camterproposals or providin;J guidance to the union as to 

how to nmify proposals to make them m:>re acceptable; 

d. Providin;J pretextual explanations for its rejection of 

union proposals; 

e. Providin;J explanations for rejection of union proposals 

which reflect a fun::iamental rejection of the ex>llective 

ba:rgainln:J process, or of the rights am obligations of 

the exclusive ba:rgainln:J representative to represent 

enployees; 

f. Failln:J am refusln:J to meet with the union at reasonable 

times am places for ex>llective ba:rgainln:J; 

g. Failln:J to provide the union with requested cost 

infonnation reasonably necessary to the union's function 

as exclusive bargainln:J representative; 

h. Rigidly adherln:J to its own positions in ba:rgainln:J, in 

order to enter into a contract only on its own tenn.s; 
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i. Unilaterally inplementirq c:harqes in wages, hours amjor 

workiDJ cordi.tions of employees witha.rt havinJ bargained 

in good faith to agreement or to a lawful i.npasse; 

j . En;JaginJ in a course of comuct not in keepinJ with the 

good faith bargaininJ obligation. 

2. In any other manner interferinJ with, restraini.rg or cx::>erein] 

its employees in their exercise of rights protected by Chapter 

41.56 RCW. 

B. Take the followinJ affinnative actions to remady the unfair labor 

practice violations fourrl herein, am to effectuate the policies of 

Chapter 41. 56 RCW: 

1. Restore the wages, hours am workiDJ corrlitions of its 

employees involved in these proceedings to those in effect 

prior to Januai:y 16, 1986, except as specified in an existin] 

collective bargaininJ agreement between the parties or as 

detennined by good faith negotiations leadinJ to sudl an 

agreeirent. 

2. Upon request, bargain collectively in good faith with the 

Washin:Jton Public Errployees Association as the exclusive 

bargaininJ representative of its employees, on all matters of 

wages, hours am workiDJ cordi.tions of its employees in the 

bargaininJ unit described in these proceedings, except as 

specified in an existinJ collective bargaininJ agreeirent 

between the parties or as detennined by good faith negotia

tions leadinJ to sudl an agreeirent. 

3. Post, in conspicuous places on the employer's premises where 

notices to employees are usually posted, copies of the notice 

attadled hereto am marked 11~ A. 11 Sudl notice shall, 

after beinJ duly signed by an authorized representative of the 

Fort Vancouver Regional Librai:y, be am remain posted for 
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sixty ( 60) days. Reasonable steps shall be taken by the Fort 

Vancouver Regional Librcny to ensure that said notices are 

not rem::wed, altered, defaced, or covered by other material. 

4. Notify the W~ Public Ellployees Association, in 

writin;J, within twenty (20) days followin;J the date of this 

Order, as to what steps have been taken to canply herewith, 

am at the same tillle provide the union with a signed copy of 

the notice required herein. 

5. Notify the Executive Director of the Public Ercployment 

Relations Ccmnission, in writin;J, within twenty (20) days 

followin;J the date of this Order, as to what steps have been 

taken to canply herewith, am at the same tillle provide the 

Executive Director with a signed copy of the notice required 

by the precedin;J herein. 

2. (Case No. 6051-U-85-1134) 'Ihe wa.shirgton Public :E:nJ:lloyees Association, 

its officers am agents, shall inunediately: 

A. Cease am desist fran refusin;J to bargain collectively in good 

faith with the imividuals designated by Fort Vancouver Regional 

Librcny as its representatives for the purpose of collective 

bargainin;J. 

B. Take the followin;J affinnative actions to remedy the unfair labor 

practices am effectuate the policies of the Act: 

1. Post, in conspicuous places on the employer's premises where 

union notices to employees are usually posted, copies of the 

notice attadled hereto am marked "Appen:tix B." such notice 

shall, after bein;J duly signed by an authorized representative 

of the Washington Public Ellployees Association, be am remain 

posted for sixty ( 60) days. Reasonable steps shall be taken 

by the Washington Public DIJ>loyees Association to ensure that 
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said notices are not rem:JV"ed, altered, defaced, or covered by 

other material. 

2. Notify the Fort Vanc:::nIVer Regional Library, in writin;J, 

within ONellty (20) days followin;J the date of this Order, as 

to what steps have been taken to carply herewith, an1 at the 

same time provide the enployer with a signed cqJy of the 

notice required herein. 

3. Notify the Executive Director of the PUblic Errployment 

Relations Ccmnission, in writin;J, within ONellty (20) days 

followin;J the date of this Order, as to what steps have been 

taken to carply herewith, an1 at the same time provide the 

Executive Director with a signed cqJy of the notice required 

herein. 

DATED at Olynpia, Washin;Jton, this 2rrl day of November, 1988. 

'Ibis Order may be aweal.ed 
by f ilin;J a petition for 
review with the Ccmnission 
µrrsuant to WAC 391-45-350. 

RJBLIC EMPIDYMENT RELATIONS cn1MISSION 

~~~··~~L 
MARmA M. NICOIDFF, ~ 



• APPENDIX A 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

NOTICE 
RJRSUANT 'IO AN ORDER OF 'IHE IUBLIC EMPIDYMENI' REI.ATIONS a:HITSSION AND IN ORDER 
'IO EFFECIUATE '!HE R:>I..J:CTES OF '!HE IUBLIC EMPIDYEES 1 CX>liECI'IVE BARGAINING ACT, 
aIAPI'ER 41. 56 RCW, WE HEREBY NOI'IFY OOR EMPIDYEES '!HAT: 

WE WILL NOi' fail arrl refuse to bargain collectively, in good faith, with the 
Washington Public Errployees Association or any other organization selected by 
our enployees as their exclusive bargaining representative. 

WE WILL NOi' corrlition agreement on previously agreed upon matters upon the 
making of further concessions by the union. 

WE WILL NOi' delay the bargaining prcx::ess or fail to communicate legitimate 
reasons for delay of the bargaining prcx::ess. 

WE WILL NOi' reject proposals made by the union without issui.DJ counterproposals 
or provictin:J guidance to the union as to how to mcxlify proposals to make them 
rrore acceptable. 

WE WILL Nor provide pretextual explanations for our rejection of union 
proposals. 

WE WILL NOi' provide explanations for rejection of union proposals which reflect 
a fun:1amental rejection of the collective bargaining prcx::ess, or of the rights 
arrl obligations of the exclusive bargaining representative to represent 
enployees. 

WE WILL NOi' fail arrl refuse to meet with the union at reasonable times arrl 
places for collective bargaining. 

WE WILL NOi' fail to provide the union with requested cost info:nnation reason
ably necessacy to the union's function as exclusive bargaining representative. 

WE WILL NOi' rigidly adhere to the bulk of our own positions in bargaining in 
order to enter into a contract only on our own terms. 

WE WILL NOi' unilaterally implement changes in wages, hours, an::J/or working 
corrlitions of enployees without having bargained in good faith to agreement or 
lawful lltpasse. 

WE WILL NOI' engage in a course of corxluct not in keeping with the good faith 
bargaining obligation. 
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WE WILL NOI' in any other manner interfere with, restrain, or coerce our 
employees in their exercise of rights protected by Olapter 41. 56 RCW. 

WE WILL restore the wages, hours am work:UY:J corxtitions of employees .involved 
in these proceedings to those in effect prior to January 16, 1986, except as 
specified in an existirg collective bargainirg agreement or as detennined by 
good faith ne:Jotiations leadirg to such an agreement. 

WE WILL, upon request, bargain collectively in good faith with the Washington 
Public Enployees Association as the exclusive bargainirg representative of 
employees, on all matters of wages, hours am work:UY:J con:titions of employees 
in the bargainirg unit described in these proceedings, except as specified in 
an existirg collective bargainirg agreement or as detennined by good faith 
ne:Jotiations leadirg to such an agreement. 

FOR!' VAN<XXJVER REX;IONAL LIBRARY 

By: 

AUIHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

DATE: 

'!HIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOI'ICE AND MUsr NOI' BE DEFACED BY ANYONE 

'!his notice nn.ist remain posted for sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of 
postirg am must not be altered, defaced, or covered by other material. Any 
questions conce:rnirq this notice or canpliance with its provisions may be 
directed to the Public Enployment Relations Ccmnission, 603 Evergreen Plaza 
Buildirg, Olynpia, Washington 98504. Teleiilone: (206) 753-3444. 



• APmIDIX B 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

NOTICE 
IU.RSUANr 'ID AN ORDER OF 'IHE RJBLIC EMPI.OYMENI' REIATIONS a::MfiSSION, AND IN 
ORDER ro EFFECIUATE 'IHE ror.rcms OF 'IHE RJBLic EMPI.OYEES' a:>Lr.ECrIVE BARGAINING 
Ac:Jr, aJAPl'ER 41.56 RCW, WE HEREBY NOI'IFY EMPIOYEES '!HAT: 

WE WILL NOr refuse to bargain collectively in good faith with the individuals 
designated by Fort Vancouver Regional Library as its representatives for the 
prrpose of collective bargaining. 

WE WILL bargain collectively in good faith with individuals designated by Fort 
Vancouver Regional Library as its representatives for the prrpose of collective 
bargaining. 

WASHING'.ION RJBLIC EMPI.OYEES ASS<XIATION 

BY: 

AUIHORIZED REmESENTATIVE 

'IHIS IS AN OFFICIAL NO'r!CE AND MUST NO'r BE DEFACED BY ANYONE 

'!his notice must remain posted for sixty (60) consecutive days f:ran the date of 
posting ant must not be altered, defaced, or covered by other material. Any 
questions concerning this notice or a:::upliance with its provisions may be 
directed to the Public En'Q;>loyment Relations Cc:mnission, 603 Evergreen Plaza 
B.Iilding, Olympia, Washington 98504. Telephone: (206) 753 - 3444. 


